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of Political Economy Магх speaks of the сопЛiсt

betweeп

material forces апd the relatioпs of productioп, а сопЛiсt
which the logic ofhis system eпjoiпs us to see as maпifestiпg
itselfthrough class struggle, апd goes оп to refer to the 'legal ,
political , religious , artistic ог philo s ophic-iп short, ideological forms in which mеп become con scioнs of this conЛict
and fight it out'. 5 The ideological foгms coпstitute , it seems ,
the medium ofthe cla ss struggle iп the realm ofideas. This is
an importaпt thesis, апd so far, at least , the classic status of
the ' Preface' сап hardly Ье disputed . It is difficult however
to pгogress much further оп the streпgth of its treatmeпt of
ideology , which has all the capacity to deceive of the other
elements iп that seemiпgly traпspareпt text. The use of
' ideological ' as shorthaпd for ' legal , political , religious , etc.'
may suggest that what is ideological is esseпtially to Ье
located at а fairly high Ievel of theoretical refiпemeпt. The
геfегепсе to mеп becomiпg coп s cious of the conЛict апd
fightiпg it out iп the ideological forms may suggest that
ideology is largely а matter of deliberate polemics iпt·oгmed
Ьу awareпess of social realities. These implicatioпs, if takeп
seriously, would greatly restrict the scope of the сопсерt ,
апd аге impossiЫe to square with Marx's staпdard use of it
elsewhere. The examples already listed help to show how
little atteпtioп he pays to such constraiпts iп practice. But it
may Ье use.ful here to look iп more detail at а particular text.
lп the aпalysis of Т11 е Class Struggles in France the
сопсерt ofideology has ап importaпt role , апd опе which is
uпquestioпaьty, as it were 'epoпymously', fixed withiп the
context of class struggle. lt is , however, sееп as operatiпg
there at тапу differeпt levels of mediatioп , Ьу по meaпs all
of them rarefied. Iп this соппесtiоп may Ье cited the
commeпts оп the ' ideologically distiпterested names' which
the privileged interests had to Ьеаг iп the miпi stries of Louis
Philippe , as compared with the bourgeois repuьt ic's use of
'the bourgeois ргорег пames of the dominaпt class
interests'. 6 It is an example which , as well as being
represeпtative so far as its theoretical weight is coпcerned ,
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seems to point with particular clarity towards the forces that
shape Marx's concem with the ideological. This suggestion
will Ье taken up later. What should Ье remarked now is how
far the text is from depicting ideology as an instrument for
attaining consciousness of the nature of the social conflict.
The insurrection of June, 1848, is described as 'the first great
battle . . . between the two classes that split modern
society' :
lt was а fight for the preservation or annihilation of the bourgeois
order. The veil that shrouded the repuЬlic was torn asunder.

Nevertheless, Marx adds:
The official representatives of French democracy were steeped in
repuЬiican ideology to such an extent that it was onJy some weeks
later that they·began to havean inkling ofthe significance oftheJune
fight. 7

So far from men becoming aware of the nature of the con.flict
through ideology, it is explicitly presented here as а barrier
to such awareness. lt has а capacity to obscure the true
significance of events which is entirely in keeping with the
.role assigned to it elsewhere Ьу Marx. In The Class
Struggles in France ideology is clearly seen as operating in а
variety of guises at different levels of consciousness, and as
carrying out its historical tasks more or less independently of
the state of awareness of individuals or groups. Thus, the
text embodies а sense of the complexity of its workings
which was to Ье greatly developed Ьу later Marxists,
forming, for instance, а characteristic theme in the work of
Gramsci. For the roots of this development in Marx it is to
the concrete discussions of contemporary history that one
must look, not to the schematic formulations of the 1859
'Preface'. Their lapidary effect . is achieved precisely
through the smoothing out of complexity. This is an element
that it is important to preserve in sharpening our account of
the relationship between ideology and class struggle.
It may Ье best if а sharper version is put forward right
away, in а summary fashion, and then developed and
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defended in the course of the discussion . lt may Ье
introduced Ьу noting that the context of class struggle shapes
Marx ' s conception of ideology _in а peculiarly direct way.
The factor of significance in that struggle occupies the centre
of his field of interest and operates there in an imperialistic
styie that leaves little room for other sorts of consideration.
lt is upon this factor that the decision to invoke the notion
seems to depend in practice. The issue may Ье made clearer
Ьу considering а central sort of case , the classification of
ideas , beliefs and theories as being 'ideological' . What one is
entitled to assert оп the basis ofhis procedure is that when he
is dealing with forms of consciousness that have а distinctive
role to play in the class struggle he is , in general, content to
regard them as having ideological significance on that
ground alone. Where he is not concemed with this aspect, or
where it is irrelevant, it seems generally not to occur to him
to raise the question of the ideological at all . This is to
suggest that the tendency of his thought is towards making
utility in the class struggle the necessary and sufficient
condition for consciousness to Ье ideological. The defining
characteristic of ideological consciousness, one might say ,
is its tendentiousness in this dimension. "I::he point may Ье
put in terms of а notion whose use in this connection has just
been noted , and which is in апу case а familiar one in Marx,
that of 'class interests'. То say that forms of consciousness
have а role in the class struggle is to say that they serve the
interests of some class or other. Now the general definition
implicit in Marx ' s practice is that forms of consciousness are
ideological if, and only if, they serve class interests . То say
this is to make а claim with far-reaching implications which
have to Ье carefully worked out.
As а first step the thesis needs to Ье further clarified. Marx
offers little direct help in trying to give а more extended
account, though his practice is , as always, а source of
indirect guidance and а control оп result.s: Moreover, it
provides grounds for at least one general comment. This is
that the serving of class interests cannot Ье а matter of the

~
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causal consequences of holding or advocating certain
beliefs. Their ideological status cannot depend on what
interests are , as а matter of fact, served Ьу their
dissemination. Such а view easily leads to absurdity. lt
would Ье irrelevant in this connection if, as is sometimes
claimed , the puЬlication of Capital actually benefited the
bourgeoisie, Ьу drawing its attention to the need for some
socia1 engineering. Neither сап it Ье а psychological
question of what people are persuaded Ьу in practice. Even
if it were true, as is also sometimes said, that the effect of
some contemporary 'Marxist' theorizing is to a1ienate the
audience's sympathies from Магх and his ideas , this
literature could not Ье assigned to bourgeois ideology on that
ground alone. There may Ье no need to labour the point.
Nevertheless, the error of inferring ideological status from
causal efficacy is one to which, in its subtler forms , Marxists
and others sometimes fall victim. lt is а tendency quite
foreign to the spirit of his own work. Не is fully alive to the
tricks that history plays, to the fact that, as Gramsci puts it,
'reality produces а wealth of the most Ьizarre comЬinations'. 8 У et he does not generally feel the need to engage
in empirica1 study of such comЬinations in order to Ье
satisfied that certain ideas belong, say, to bourgeois
ideology. This is, one seems entitled to say, а status they
enjoy through their being the sort of ideas they are, through
some essential, not merely contingent, feature. There must,
it seems, Ье some kind of intelligiЬle inner connection
between forms of consciousness and the class interests they
serve, and the existence of such а connection is what
underlies the non-empirical aspects of Marx's analysis. The
tendentiousness of ideologica1 beliefs lies, one might
conclude, in their capacity for 'internally' or 'logically'
serving class interests.
This formula isitself, however, Ьу no means perspicuous .
It may Ье well to ask what сап Ье said in а general way to
tease it out, and compare the results with the evidence of
Marx's practice. An obvious step is to suggest that the

10
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dimension of value should now Ье introduced formally into
the story. lt seems to have the correct, indeed the only
possiЫe, logical shape for the task in hand. The function of
values , it may Ье said, is to reach out from the side of
consciousness and bridge just the kind of gap with the world
we are concerned with here: the existence ofthis conceptual
space is wh.a t makes them possiЫe and necessary . The
question that then arises is what precisely is to Ье the role of
values in explaining how ideology serves class interests. А
simple answer would Ье that ideological complexes operate
Ьу directly incorporating evaluative elements: these are , as
it were , the semantic carriers oftheir class tendency ~ Thus,
they will embody an assessment or grading of, evince а р1·о
or contra attitude towards , states of affairs and human
activities; towards, that is, particular patterns of sociai
arrangements and the practices that seek to modify,
preserve, strengthen, undermine or transform them. For the
interests of classes consist in these states of affairs and in the
practices that have them as their objects and raw material:
such items are what give the idea substance. The way in
which the intelligiЫe inner link is forged may now Ье а little
clearer. The claim is that ideological beliefs serve class
inte.r ests just Ьу being evaluative of elements constitutive of
those interests. This seems to leave one with а straightforward enough view of how ideology works. lt may Ье
tested and , if all goes well, tleshed out Ьу considering some
examples of Marx's practice ofideological analysis .
These have to Ье seen in the light ofwhat has already been
noted as the peculiarly concrete and practical cbaracter of
his interests. Taking tbe point further it may Ье said that
what tends to dominate аН else is а polemical concern with
thedeficienciesofbourgeois thought: the driving impulse is а
desire to unmask the rulingideas. lt is entirely typical that, in
realizing it, little notice is taken of the generai category of
'Ьourgeois id.e ology' which has loomed so large in later
discussions. Marx's attention is directed rather to tbe
specific forms it takes in the society of his time. Among
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these, two particularly well-documeпted cases are the
' German' or 'Hegeliaп' ideology оп the опе haпd, апd the
ideology ofthe political ecoпomist оп the othero
The first volume of The German Ideology is subtitled
'Critique of Modern Germaп Philosophy accordiпg to its
representatives Feuerbach, Bruno Bauer апd Stirпer' о At
the heart ofMarx's critique ofthis Young-Hegeliaп school is
а charge offailure to break radically enough with the thought
of the mastero The whole body of its inquiries, he asserts,
' has actually spruпg from the soil of а definite philosophical
system, that of Hegel', апd this dependeпce is the reason
'why поt опе of these modern critics has even attempted а
compreheпsive criticism of the Hegelian system' о 9 Their
depeпdence fiпds its most characteristic expressioп iп а
coпtiпued reliaпce оп ап idealist ontology:
The Young Hege\ians аге in agreement with the 0\d Hege\ians in
their belief in the rule of religion , of concepts , of а universal
principle in the existing worldo Only, the one party attacks this
dominion as usurpation, while the other extols it as legi~imateo 10

The radicalism of the У oung Hegeliaпs takes the form of а
programme for revolt against the rule ofthe concepts oftheir
eld.e rs, а revolutioп of consciousпess о о о. but а revolution
confiпed to the realm of ideas serves, Ьу implicatioп, to
consecrate the existing order of reality, and so their radical
preteпsioпs are in Marx' s eyes а sham:
Tltis demand to change consciousness amounts to а demand to
int.e rpret rea\ity in another way , ioeo , to recognise it Ьу means of
another interpretationo The Yo.!Jng-Hegelian ideologists, in spite of
their allegedly 'world-shattering' statements, are the staunchest
conservativeso 11

At best their position leads, as with Мах Stirner, only to the
recognition that '1, the actua1 mап, do not have to change
actuality, which 1 сап опlу change together with others, but
have to changemyselfiп myself о 12 Here, as elsewhere iп the
· work, there are echoes of the 'Theses on Feuerbach',
written at the same time and as part ofthe same programme,
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and much ofthe argument may Ье seen as а detailed working
out of the case adumbrated there against the philosophers
who have merely interpreted the world in different ways
instead of changing it. Essentially what these thinkers
neglect or misconstrue is the significance of 'praxis', that
'real', 'sensuous' , 'objective' mode of activity which
consists precisely in setting out with others to change
actuality. Hence it is that the rebellion proclaimed so
eloquently Ьу Stimer means in the end 'anything you like,
except action'. 1 3
The intellectual tone and provenance of the world of th~
political economist may seem remote fгom the tradi tion of
German idealist pbllosophy. У et from the standpoint of
ideological analysis there are some striking parallels. In
discussing these 'ideological representatives' of the
bourgeoisie Marx returns again and again to а fundamental
point, trenchantly put in The Povuty of Philosoplty. It
concern.s фeir assumption that 'present-day relations-the
relations of bourgeois pгoduction-are natural' . They are
'the relations in which wealth is created and productive
forces developed in conformity with the laws ofnature', and
therefore are themselves ' пatural laws independent of the
influence of time' , 'eternallaws which must alway.s govern
society'. 'Thus', he concludes , 'there has been history, but
there is no longer any' . 14 Ifbourgeois relations ofproduction
are indeed the natural , ahistorical, quintessentially h.uman ,
social arrangements , then , of course, the praxis that seeks to·
abolish them goes against nature and is doomed to fail.
Hence, it appears that the evaluative thrust of these two
examples of ideology at work is strangely similar. In each it
is directed towards the denigration ofpraxis, the undermining of the assumption that human beings сап influence the
course of history Ьу conscious , co-operative action. Taking
the two together we may Ье said to have а diagnosis of one
classic strat.egy of bourgeois ideology. In the course of time
Marx's attention came to Ье directed increasingly towards
the critique of political economy rather than that of idealist
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philosophy, and this по douЬt reflects а geпeral process of
developmeпt. But here as elsewhere the questioп ofideology
serves to enforce а recogпitioп of deeper continuities, for
while the object of the analysis may change, its coпtrolling
assumptions and methods remaiп the same. It may Ье noted,
also, that the examples clearly exhiЬit his feeliпg for what is
of enduring signi:ficance in the capitalist social formation. At
any rate their basic insight has been taken up iп а number of
coпtemporary aпalyses of the workings of bourgeois
ideology. It is reflected iп the thesis that its most
characteristic form is technical ratioпalism , а belief in the
omпipotence of technology and а cult of its high priest, the
expert. Here too the ideological process works through the
assumption that what happeпs in society depeпds оп forces
over which ordiпary people сап have по control. The пatural
outcome of such а belief is а kiпd 6f fatalism that serves to
protect the existing structure ofpower and wealth.
The discussioп ofthe case-studies has now to Ье set iп the
coпtext ofthe general argument.lt has been claimed that, for
Marx, ideological forms of coпsciousness are distiпguished
Ьу their teпdeпtiousness in the class struggle and that this
process of intemally serving class interests has to Ье
explained through the mediatioп of values. The suggestioп
was made that id.eological complexes may Ье thought of as
serving class iпterests Ьу virtue of contaiпing evaluations of
the factors that constitute them. This seems now to Ье fully
Ьоrпе out Ьу the evidence of his practice. There is по
difficulty in identifying the evaluative element iп the
~xamples. The ideology ofthe political economist uses such
unmistakaЬly value-ladeп terms as 'natural' апd 'reasonaЬle' to characterise bourgeois social arraпgemeпts. The
Young-Hegelian position, for its part, is fraпkly prescriptive: its message is 'Let us revolt agaiпst this rule of
concepts. ' 15 In each case there is clearly implied an
unfavouraЬle evaluation of the prospects fora praxis rooted iп
material coпditions and aimed at traпsforming the existing
social order. Thus, the examples fit the proposed patterп

14
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and we seem to Ье confirmed in our view of how
ideology works. Their significance is however not yet
exhausted. It has been suggested that Marx's analysis may
Ье taken as laying Ьаге а classic strategy of bourgeoi s
thought and , hence, as having а permanent significance
under the conditions of capitalist society. At this point some
qualifications have to Ье entered to avoid а seriou s risk of
misconceiving the status of his insights .
The risk is connected with а weakness endemic in the
exegetical literature. Marx ' s reticence has left а standing
temptation to go for the premature synthesis , the delineation
of the category on the strength of а few promising instances.
lt is important to keep а seпse of the real diversity of the
material so as to avoid becoming fixated in this way. Hence ,
опе has to Ье careful not to read too much theoretical
significance iпto the major examples of bourgeois ideology.
If опе simply bears iп mind the substantial differences
between them it should at least weaken the urge to in sist оп
the paradigmatic value of either. lt is.sometimes suggested
Ьу commentators over-impressed with the Youпg-Hegeliaп
case, that all ideology, or all ruling ciass ideology ,
neces sarily has an abstract , idealist characteг. Thus , it may
Ье supposed that such а class is natuгally driveп to divert
atteпtion from the material forces at work iп society. 1t must
teпd to exaggerate the role of ideas so as to encourage the
.passive coпtemplation of their interrelations, ог the belief
that Ьу changing them one chaпges reality. This suggestion
may well have value in explaiпiпg the eпduring relevance of
certain ideological forms. But as а generalization about how
ideology work::i in all societies it is entirely gratuitous , апd , in
its trans-historical pretensions , quite foreign to the spirit of
Marx's approach. As an alleged coпceptual truth it сап опlу
serve as а strait-jacket into which the pheпomena are
fitted at the cost of much distortion . А defiпition in idealist
terms will not readiiy accommodate the case of classical
English political economy. Moreover, it is out of keeping
with the specific teпdency of Marx ' s thought оп various
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Thus , for iпstaпce, the di s cussioп iп Th.e Но/у
Family might reasoпaьty Ье takeп to show ап awareпes s of
the ideological significaпce of а version of materialism for
sectioп s of"the bourgeoisie iп eighteeпth-ceпtury France . 1 н
Моге geпeгally, ап insistence оп the necessarily idealist
character of all ideology will severely restrict the explaпat
ory role ofthe сопсерt. lt seems , for iпstaпce , to rule out its
use in ап aпalysis ofStaliпism , where this might otherwise Ье
thought to have consideraЫe value. The definition could
only Ье made to fit such cases if its key terms are robbed of
all their specificity ; while if this is retaiпed it сап опlу Ье а
device for forciпg the рhепоmепа , rather thaп registeriпg
their complexity.
The ideology of the political ecoпomist also puts опе in
touch with eпduring haЬits of thought . It is easy eпough to
see how the assumption of the permaпently valid character
of existing aпaпgements might serve the iпterests of а ruliпg
class Ьу sapping the rationality of protest at its source. But to
iпtlate this insight into а theoretical пecessity would Ье to
mimic the епоr of the political ecoцomists themselves , Ьу
abstracting particular situatioпs and their needs out of the
tlux of history . There seems , in general, по reason why а
ruling class should not function perfectly well with а
radically historicist outlook, with cyclical or millenarian
views of the пature ofhistorical deveiopment. lt should also
Ье пoted that the controlling assumption of polШcal
есопоmу сап hardly Ье attributed to the Young Hegeliaпs.
Their failiпg is not that they regard existing conditions as
immutaьte. Ап important part of what distinguishes them
from Hegel is precisely that they give по sigп of assumiпg
that history had соте to а stop in their own time . Marx ' s
objectioп is rather to the assumption that all that is пeeded to
transform reality is а change of coпsciousness. Thus , it is not
their lack of а conception of revolution but rather its idealist
character that makes them in p.ractice 'the greatest
coпservatives ' . They do , after аН, attack as usurpation what
the Old Hegeliaпs extol as legitimate, and the difference is
worth insisting оп iп some contexts.
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Even in political economy this controlling assumption is ,
in its pure form, onJy compatiЬle with а good conscience
under certain historical conditions. These are associated Ьу
Marx with the period iп which the bourgeoisie is still а rising
class and its struggle with the proletariat is as yet
undeveloped. In an 'Afterword' to the first volume of
Capital he discusses the 'bourgeois horizon' of political
есопоmу, within which 'the capitalist regime is looked uроп
as the absolutely final form of social production, instead of
as а passing historical phase of its evolutioп' . 17 In its
classical period, he argues, political economy is аЬlе to
functioп within this horizoп while retaining а scientific
character. Later, when the bourgeoisie has conquered
poJitical power and the class struggle intensifies, it has to
abandon the air of neutrality апd is forced down into the
arena:
lt was thenceforth no longer а question, whether this theorem ог
that was true, but whether it was useful to capital or harmful,
expedient or inexpedient, politically dangerous ог not. In place of
disinterested inquirers, there were hired prize-fighters; in place of
genuine scientific research , the bad conscience and the evil intent of
apologetic. 18

This marks а significant change in the mode of operation cf
bourgeois ideology, and it reinforces the sнggestion that the
case-studies embody а pattern that does not obtain
universally. То note it is to Ье rerninded of the pecuJiarly
iпdirect and inf"erential kind of way iп which their results are
achieved. Оп theface ofit the argumeпts are valid against all
forms ofpraxis, against the rnstorical sigпificaпce ofhuman
agency in general. Their censure would seem to fall equally
оп the organized political activity of the bourgeoisie, оп
coпservative or reactioпaгy attempts to influence the shape
of social reality. Of course the overalllogic of the positioп is
on the side of the possessing classes, of those who stand to
benefit most from inertia. N evertheless, the strategy
demands а degree of boldпess or insensiЬility which may
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well only Ье possiЬle for а class stiU on the ascendant,
confident of its historical role and having as yet felt по
significant pressure from below. These conditions were met
for the bourgeoisie, in England in the period of its classical
political economy and in Germany at the time of Тlte
German ldeo/ogy. When they cease to obtain, bourgeois
ideology loses its scientific and metaphysical detachment
and comes to grips directly with the challenge of proletarian
praxis . Hegelian philosophy does not remain forever the
chief ideological resource of the bourgeoisie in Germany,
any more than does Ricardian political economy in England.
There are other ways of bringing out the limited
significance of the examples of bourgeois ideology considered so far. It is not just that their roots lie in а specific
historical situation, but that their scope and content simply
fail to exhaust the field of reference of а class ideology. They
deal with issues that are admittedly of central importance,
general views of the nature of human history and of the
conditions of the production of wealth. But in themselves
these cannot supply ways of conceptualizing all aspects of
the field at а satisfactory level of detail. They need to Ье
supplemented , for instance, when it comes to the question of
how ordinary political phenomena are to Ье understood and
evalнated. Heie is the province of 'political ideology' as
such, and in it the issues raised Ьу proletarian praxis cannot
so readily Ье disposed of on general theoretical grounds. The
adoption of the standpoint of political ideology seems in
itself to involve recognition of aprimafacie case for allowing
such phenomena а genuine importance in the world. In this
sphere at least, the fact of organized political activity Ьу the
proletariat presses on the bourgeois ideologist with some
urgency and calls for direct treatment. Here also, Marx's
sense of what is truly significant in capitalist society leads to
themes oflasting interest.
An article in the N eue Rheinische Zeitung discusses the
question, to Ье taken up later in The Class Struggles in
France, of the light shed Ьу the insuпection of.Тune, 1848 on

18
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coпtradictioпs iп Freпch society. Магх is
with it in relatioп to the attitude ofthe newspaper
La Refonne:

the class

сопсеrпеd

The R~forme knows no better way of changing and abolishing
these contradictions than to disregaгd theiг real basis, that is, these
very material conditions , and to withdraw into the hazy Ыuе heaven
of repuЬiican ideology, in otheг woгds, into the poetic February
period, fгom which it was violently ejected Ьу the June events. It
writes 'Тhе saddest aspect of these internal dissensions is the
oЫiteration the loss of the patгiotic, national sentiments', i.e. of
just that patriotic and national enthusiasm which enaЫed both
classes to veil their distinct interests , their conditions of life . 19

It is obvious that repuЬlicaп ideology does not rest its case
upon апу generalized dismissal of praxis. The tactics are
ratheг to соте to grips directly with its proletarian forms and
divert them in а particuiar direction, from class to national
issues. The underlying assumption is not that they are
doomed to Ье ineffectual, but that they may succeed alJ to
weH in interferiпg with the pursuit of other goals. The appeal
to 'пational sentiments' is, of course, а standaгd resource of
bourgeois thought, and опе whose use was later to Ье greatly
refiпed апd exteпded. Marx is dealiпg with а teпdency which
was оп! у to reach its full developmeпt iп the пехt century,
with Fascism at its fuгthest Jimit. Fascist ideology is, оп the
face of it, however, far from encoшagiпg а quietist ог
contemplative attitude to events. Iп its emphasis оп
struggle, conflict, the importance of resolutioп апd eпergy,
апd ofhuman аgепсу iп its orgaпized апd discipliпed forms,
it seems at times like а parody of the Marxist-Leпiпist idea
of praxis. The meпtioп of it here may serve to reinforce the
importance of keepiпg а seпse of the flexiЬility апd
resourcefulness ofbourgeois ideology. lпdeed, the aЬility to
do justice to those qualities is, оп е might suggest, the critical
test for any account ofideology iп the coпtemporary world.
lt is clear that а pass саппоt Ье achieved Ьу piпning аП
hope оп the aЬility of пotioпs such as 'idealism' or 'fatalism'
to сапу the story along. But а more genera1 conclusion also
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suggests itself. lt is that prospects are poor for апу attempt to
characterize bourgeois ideology iп material terms Ьу
deliпeatiпg а particular сопtепt for it, or Ьу iпsistiпg оп а
certaiп geпeral characterfor its elemeпts. То take this path is
to cast опе's results iп ап unlikely mould from the start.
Where they are sigпificaпt апd поt vacuous they seem bouпd
to iпvolve coпceпtratiпg оп а particular segmeпt ofthe field
апd shuttiпg опе's eyes to the rest. There have Ьееп
theorists who have pursued suф а course resolutely, but iп
the end the pressure of all that is left outside is bouпd to tell.
Marx ' s сопсерtiоп of bourgeois ideology as а collectioп of
representatioпs whose uпity is coпstituted from the
staпdpoiпt of bourgeois class interests is subject to no such
strictures . lt offers а determiпate , objective criterion that all
caпdidates have to satisfy. Yet it avoids the risk of fixation
Ьу beiпg аЬlе to accommodate the most varied material and
all the changing пeeds of the historical situatioп of the class .
Thus, it has ап appropriate shape for the task iп hand iп that
it сап respect the seemingly endless diversity of the
рhепоmепа while supplying their inпer principle of organization.
lt may advance the discussioп to move at this point from
issues raised Ьу а particular class ideology to the implications for ideology in general. One way of characterizing
what is distiпctive in Marx ' s view is to say that it represents
the concept iп rather formal terms , iп relative independence
of any given conteпt. А feeliпg may nevertheless persist that
the ideological realm must have some more or less
determiпate shape about which something useful сап Ье
said. The concept can hardly Ье so pureiy formal as to Ье
unaЬle to resist any imputed subject-matter, and а grasp of
its constitutive principle should allow some legislatioп as to
what may соте within its scope. lt will Ье convenieпt to
pursue this suggestion, for the moment, in relation to the
model that dominates Marx's practice, the view ofideology
as working through evaluations of the constituents of class
interests. It seems obvious that large areas of intellectual
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production are bound to prove resistant to treatment aloпg
such liпes. This will Ье true, to take а particularly importaпt
case, ofthe propositioпs апd theories ofthe пaturai scieпces.
What пeeds to Ье said about them here seems quite
straightforward. These branches of kпowledge do поt have
the humaп social world as their object апd must surely fail to
possess the kind ofevaluativesigпificaпce that is in question.
It is iпdeed hard to see how the claims of the geologist or ·
astron.omer could Ье interпally related to class iпterests, as
that relationship has been coпceived up to поw. The primary
mode ofinterpretation that Marx gave to his thesis seems to
compel а recognition. of the ideological пeutrality of the
пatural sciences. Such а coпsequence is, it may Ье said,
reflected. in his writiпgs: these subjects are coпspicuously
abseпt from their various lists of the forms of' ideological
coпsciousпess. The seпse of а coпtrast or opposition
betweeп the scieпtific апd the ideological has figured
promineпtly, though ofteп in а mystified form, iп receпt
Marxist literature, апd will have to Ье looked at with some
atteпtioп later. For preseпt purposes it is eпough to поtе the
measure of justificatioп it can claim in Marx's work. This
coпsists in the fact that his basic method of analysis teпds to
exclude the possiЬility that the пatural scieпces could have
the kiпd of teпdeпtiousпess that is requi1·ed. However, even
withiп the guidiпg assumptioпs of that method, the situatioп
is rather more complicated thaп has Ьееп suggested so far,
and it is пecessary to muddy the waters а little before goiпg
оп to coпsider апу wider possiЬilities.
The п.еt effect of the qualificatioпs is to warn agaiпst
treating science as ап uпdifferentiated entity to which
ideology stands in abstract oppositioп. The first arises from
the simple observatioп that the subject-matter of the
braпches of пatural scieпce exhiЬits varyiпg degгees of
remoteпess from the coпcerns that defiпe the ideological
sphere, the structural aпtagoпisms of humaп societies.
Thus, some have more interest for the professioпal
ideologist than others: they сап more readily Ье drawп on for
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the descriptive and explanatory material that any serious
attempt to render ал evaluation plausiЬle has to employ. The
claims they make may Ье comblned with straightforwardly
tendcntious material and incorporated withiri а complex that
is ideological in the way depicted above. There is an obvious
distinction to Ье drawn in this respect between those
branches of science that include the consideration of man as
а пatura\ entity and those confined to the non-human world.
Significantly, it is in connectiori with the former that
questions about the ideological status ofnatural science tend
to arise most vividly; as is shown in , forinstance, the debates
оvег the reception of the ideas of Darwin and Lysenko.
These debates may serve to illustrate another kind of
complication. It is connected with the possibility that
scientific claims may involve covert evaluations which have
ideological relevance . This may happen if, for instance, key
terms in а theory have an eiement ofthe appropriate kind of
force. Such terms as 'evolution', 'natural selection' or
'intelligence' may Ье aJlowed to ·retain, in addition to their
official meaning, favouraЬle associations from non-technical
usage. The possibl1ities for equivocation tbat result may
have consideraЬle ideological significance in the right
circumstances. 1t is а phenomenon that gets little attention in
Marx's practice, with its concentration on material whose
evaluative component is overt and unmistakaЬle. The
significant cases in the contemporary world are less Jikely to
wear their h.e arts on their sleeves, especiaJly in а field such as
science where the professional ethos includes а commitment to ideals of 'value-freedom'. The effect ofthis is to
ensure, if not innocence, at least that traces of guilt are weJl
hidden. It is an important and difficult task of ideological
analysis to bring such secrets to light.
At this point the course of the discussion needs to Ье
reviewed. 1t has been argued that Marx' s practice of inquiry
through the pursuit of evaluations creates а presumption of
the ideological iпelevance of the natural sciences. Admittedly, this has to Ье set in the light of а recognition that some
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branches at least \епd themselves to reiпforcemeпt for
ideological purposes , апd that significaпt evaluatioпs ша у Ье
hiddeп iп seemiпgly iппocuous places. The effect of these
coпcessioпs may Ье to softeп the coпclusioп that опе has to
deal with sheer exterпality апd iпdiffereпce , but they do not
touch its substaпce . It remaiпs the case that iп their typical
reaches the пatural sciences сап have no internal connectioп
with the defence of class interests. This is perhaps all that
needs to Ье said. But it is possible to wonder whether such an
account does justice to their true ideological potential, as
suggested Ьу , for instance , their role in the intellectua\
structures of Iate capitalism. А seпse of their massive
cultural sigпificance iп such societies must at least
encourage опе to Ieave the issue open а Ьit loпger. lf апу
further progress is to Ье made we shall have to retrace our
liпe ofthoug~t to Marx's original iпsight, апd ask whether it
may not Ье possiЬ\e to tease out its implicatioпs iп some
other way , to give it ап alterпative iпterpretatioп for
practice. The iпsight is that ideology is the medium through
which the class struggle is coпducted iп theory . The distiп
guishiпg feature of its forms of coпsciousness is that they
participate in that strugg\e. That is to say that uпle ss ideas
have some bearing оп questioпs of the legitimacy of the
social arraпgements of c\ass society , there could Ье по poiпt
iп labe1liпg them 'ideological ' . То depict the situatioп iп this
way is obviously to claim an indispensable role for values.
But it ша у Ье that this сап Ье coпceived of aloпg liпes other
thaп those implicit iп the usua\ practice ofMarx himself. It is
at this point that his iпsight may Ье susceptiЬle to the kiпd of
orgaпic development meпtioпed earlier. Ап attempt must
поw Ье made to show а possiЬie line of such developmeпt ,
апd the first step is to confirm that it is опе that really сап
claim some roots iп the texts.
·
The clearest suggestioп iп Marx of an alterпative model
for the ideological process is to Ье fouпd iп his treatmeпt of
religion. А coпveпient source is the section оп 'The
Fetishism ofCommodities' in the first volume ofCapital . lts
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main concern is to explicate the way in which, under the
conditions of commodity production, 'а definite social
relation between men ... assumes , in their eyes, the
fantastic form of а relation between things'. 20 In pursuing it,
this suggestion is made:
In order . .. to find an analogy, we must have recourse to the
mist-enveloped regions of the religious world. In that world the
productions of the human brain appear as independent beings
endowed with life, and entering into relation both with one another
and the human race. So it is in the world of commodities with the
products of men's hands. 21
А little further on the idea of an analogy between the
religious and social worlds is sharpened Ьу reference to
particular cases:

The religious world is but the reflex of the real world. And for а
society based uроп the production of commodities, in which the
producers in general enter into social relations with one another Ьу
treating their products as commodities and values , whereby they
reduce their individual private labour to the standard of homogeneous human labour-for such а society, Christianity with its cultus of
abstract man , more especially in its bourgeois developments,
Protestantism, Deism, etc. , is the most fitting form of religion. 22

The idea is then applied to the 'ancient social organisms of
production' which 'can arise and exist only when the
development of the productive-power of labour has not risen
beyond.а low stage, and when, therefore, the social relations
within the sphere ofmateriallife, between man and man, and
between man and Nature, are correspondingly narrow'.
'This narrowness', it is claimed, 'is reflected in the ancient
worship ofNature, and in the other elements ofthe popular
religions. ' 23 The consistent use of the terminology of
'reflexes' and 'analogies', of what 'fits' or 'corresponds',
should Ье allowed its due weight here. Marx is ·pointing to
the possiЬility that religious conceptions may mirror or
duplicate the forms of the social world, with each distinctive
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set projecting its own image onto an other-worldly screen.
The scope of such а possiЬility clearly extends well beyond
the ideological sphere. Неге, as always, one has to resist the
temptation to allow the specificity of his conception, its
precise identity within the theory of class struggle, to Ье
dissolved. lt must Ье remembered that he was prepared to
speak of the ideological only in so far as the context also
allows for the idea of stratification Ьу classes. Even within
the strict terms ofhis conception one might, of course, wish
to allow ideo1ogical significance to Christianity 'in its
bourgeois developments', and the mechanism of this
significance needs to Ье accounted for. Nevertheless, our
present concern is not with distinguishing what is of
relevance to ideology among the varieties of religious belief.
It is rather with the possibility that religion in general may
provide а vital сlне, perhaps even а kind ofparadigm, for the
understanding of an important ideological process. The
model it adumbrates is one in which the effect is achieved not
throнgh issuing evaluations but through the construction of
analogues. It is interesting here that Marx should wish to
insist on the importance of ihe 'religious reflex' in
connection with the 'primitive tribal community'. For the
mode of analogy is often held to Ье characteristic of
'primitive' thought, and it is to the writings of anthropologists that one most readily turns for help in clarifying and
developing the theme. А particularly rich source is provided
Ьу the work of Claude Levi-Strauss. 24
The issues traditionally subsumed und.e r the heading of
'totemism' arise from the tendency to connect natural
species and human groups. The proЬlem: 'how may it Ье
explained that social groups, or segments of society, should
Ье distinguished from each other Ьу the association of each
with а particular natural species ?' is, according to LeviStrauss, 'the very proЬlem of totemism'. 25 lt is necessary,
he insists, to reject any attempt at functional or utilitarian
solutions of it. In formulating totemic relationships 'the
mind allows itselfto Ье guided Ьу а theoretical rather than Ьу
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practical aim'. N aturaJ species are chosen not because
they are 'good to eat', but because they are 'good to think'. 27
Moreover, the kind of thinking in which they are invoJved
exemplifies а universal pattern. 1t testifies to the conclusion
that 'ln every one of its practical undertakings, anthropology. . . does по more than assert а homology of
structure between human thought in action and the human
object to which it is applied'. 28 It is to this notion of
'homology of structure' that we must now look in seeking to
develop our a\ternative working model for ideology.
А 'Ьinary opposition' affords, as Levi-Strauss remarks,
'the simplest possiЬie example of а system' , 29 and the
workings of 'а princip\e consisting of the union of opposites'
are allowed the Jargest significance in his thought. 30 This is
to bejustified in virtue ofa supposed natural tendency ofthe
human mind to operate with а logic ofЬinary concepts: such
а logic 'of oppositions and correlations, exclusions and
inclusions, compatiЬilities and incompatiЬilities' is like 'the
least common denominator of all thought'. 1t is 'an original
logic , а direct expression ofthe structure ofthe mind ... '. 31
The phenomenon of 'Australian dualism' offers а good
illustration of its operation in а particular case. Some
Australian societies, it appears, are divided into moieties
which function as totemic groups. This arrangement is the
basis for а dualism which, according to Levi-Strauss, 'is
extended to the whole of nature', so that, 'theoretically at
least, all beings and phenomena are divided between the two
moieties ... '. 32 Thus, ' the most constant characteristic' of
the moieties ' lies in their connection with totemism through
the Ьipartition of the universe into two categories'. 33 Such а
system reveals with particuiar clarity the features that
concern the present discussion. But matters are not
significantly different from this standpoint even where the
moiety division does not oЬtain. Thus one finds that. under
the conditions of'clan totemism' also:
All beings , things, and natural phenomena are comprised in а
veritaЫe system. The structure of the universe reproduces that of
society. 34
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The implications of all this for our theme are easy enough to
draw. Levi-Strauss explicitly represents himself as concerned with the proЬiem of explaining how man came 'to use
the diversity of species as conceptual support for social
differentiation'. 35 Неге is essentially the very proЬlem of
ideology too, that of explaining how theory underwrites the
class structure. His answer is based on 'the postulate of а
homology between two systems of differences, one of which
occurs in nature and the other in culture'. 36 lt is surely to Ье
regarded as а primary and elemental mode of legitimation,
involving as it does а spontaneous, indeed inevitaЬle,
recourse of 'savage thought': men seek real diversity in the
natural ordeг as it is 'the only objective model on which they
can draw'. 37 Thus we are offered the most perspicuous
image of the process we seek to explore. It is one in which
the structure of the universe so reproduces that of society
that wherever human beings look the fo.rms of their culture
are repeated over and over. Тhе legitimacy of the forms, the
sense of their rightness, rests on conformity to the
fundamental patterns of meaning that have been discerned in
experience. No larger authority could Ье claimed. If one had
to formulate the lessons enforced Ьу the contemplation of
these structures the result would not fall naturally into the
shape of an evaluation. lt seems to require some such
locution as: 'Тhis is how things are'; theformula ofdiscourse
concemed with what is, rather than what should Ье, the
case. 38 In such а manner one might hope to capture the
essential conviction that the social aпangements are
grounded in, and themselves exhiЬit, the character ofreality
itself. 1t is proper to speak of а process of legitimation in this
connection, and hence to look here for а way of conceiving
of the workings of ideoiogy. 1t will, however, Ье а model that
operates not 'semantically' through the incorporation of
evaluative meaning but, as it were, 'syntactically' through
analogies between systems. А large range of possibilities
now opens up for inquiry, and there is distinguished work
one can draw on to show something ofthem.
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The issues raised Ьу the relatioпship betweeп religioп апd
society form а major preoccupatioп with Мах Weber. The
поtiоп of 'elective affiпity ' seems to promise somethiпg iп
commoп with the kiпd of resemЫaпce we have Ьееп
discussiпg апd it is, accordiпg to а staпdard commeпtary , the
'decisive сопсерtiоп Ьу which Weber relates ideas апd
iпterests'. 3 ~ As this relatioп is our basic сопсегп the
сопсерtiоп may deserve а closer look. Тlt e Pгotestant Ethic
and the Spblt ofCapitalism sets out to iпvestigate 'whether
апd at what poiпts certaiп " elective affiпitie s" betweeп
forms of religious belief апd practical ethics сап Ье worked
out' . 4 0 As this formulatioп suggests, Weber' s iпterest is iп
mappiпg соппесtiопs withiп the realm of ideas rather thaп ,
as iп the ordiпary practice of ideological iпquiry , with
moviпg backwards апd forward s betweeп that realm апd
coпcrete historical situatioпs. This fact, however, пееd поt
rob the discussioп of all its relevaпce , апd , if we are
fortuпate , may even serve iп the епd to eпlarge our seпse of
what ideological iпquiry could involve. Iп his attempt to
work out the affinities, Ca lviпi s m апd more particularly the
doctriпe of predestiпatioп have а special place. Не argues
that for ordiпary believers the vital questioп to which the
doctrine gave rise was 'How can J Ье sure ofbeing among the
elect?' , and so the search for proofs of salvatioп came to Ье
central to religious life. The aп s wer was found in the idea of
the 'calling' which implied а practical asceticism embraciпg
all aspects of thought and behaviour. ln this lies the key to
the maiп liпe of affinity. The ideal of the гati'onal
organization of religious life iп pursuit of sigп s of grace is
paralleled Ьу the ideal of the rational orgaпizatioп of
economic life iп pursuit ofprofit , апd this latter is takeп to Ье
the hallmark ofthe spirit of capitalism. 41 Thus, the affinity is
carried Ьу an elemeпt that is 'formal' iп the seп s e ofimplyiпg
по particular гestriction оп the coпtent of the ideas it
conпects. This is the сопсерtiоп of the systematic dispo s itioп ofall the details ofa process iп the light ofa supreme
goal. The reliaпce оп such formal links is the common
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element of 'elective affinities' and 'homologies of structure'.
The significant difference between them from the standpoint
of the present discussion is that Weber is not offering а
device for constituting the ideological status of ide<,ls Ьу
fixing their social correlates, but one for connecting
elements within the sphere of the ideologically given. For
'the spirit of capitalism' loses little ifit is rendered simply as
'bourgeois ideology'. lt finds expression in the specification
and prescription of the classic bourgeois way of life,
sustained Ьу the virtues of prudence, calculation and
abstinence. Clearly, this mode of consciousness is ideological in the way familiar from Marx's examples: it is
evaluative of practices constitutive of class interests. What
Weber's discussion points to is the possiЬility that such an
ideology may in its tum Ье underpinned through affinity with
some more fundamental and comprehensive set of ideas.
Putting its moral in another way, one may say that it
shows how beliefs which seem purely spiritual, indeed
eschatological, in character may achieve ideologica\ significance through affinity with а complex of appropriate
evaluations. It is obvious that many variations are possiЬle
оп these t.h emes. The two 'models' so far distinguished may
Ье comЬined in other ways so as to bring fresh dimensions of
thought within the amЬit of the ideologicaJ. This discussion
has merely tried to illustrate some ofthe possiЬilities. lt does
in addition serve to suggest that а full-scale study would
reveal а need to rethink traditional views of the main
antipathies and allegiances in the field. 1t is already clear that
the conventional tendency to contrast Weber's treatment of
the relationship between consciousness and social reality
with that of Marx needs to Ье quaJified. At least there is
nothing in the account of the Protestant ethic that is
incompatiЬle with the practice of Marxist ideological
analysis. Оп the contrary, the effect of considering the two
together is to emphasize the scope and fertility of Marx's
insight. lt testifies to the extent to which the conception of
ideology shares in the potency of his work as а source of
what is 'good to think'.
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This part of the argument may Ье concluded with а more
straightforward illustration of the 'syntactic' mode from а
writeт consciously concerned with questions of ideology in
relation to Marxist tradition. А central theme of Lucien
Goldmann's The Hidden God is 'the link between the
economic and social position of the officius of the ancien
regime and the ideology of Jansenism' . Ttie effective reality
of their position was that they were 'dependent upon an
absolute monarchy which they disliked intensely, but which
had no means of satisfying their demands Ьу any reforms
conceivaЬie at that time'. 1t was , writes Goldmann, 'an
eminently paradoxical situation-and one which, iп my
view, provides the infrastructure for the tragic paradox of
Phedre and of the Pensees-where they were strongly
opposed to а form of government which they could not try to
destroy or even to alter in any radical manner'. 42 This tragic
quality finds its fullest expression in а 'dual attitude ' to the
world:
. .. tragedy believes пeither that the world сап Ье chaпged апd
autheпtic values realised withiп the framework it provides по г that it
сап simply Ье left behind while mап seeks refuge iп the city ofGod.
This is why tragic m а п cannot try to spend his wealth or fulfil his
duties in the world ' well' , nor pass over these duties and abandon
his wealth completely . Неге, as elsewhere , tragic mап сап find опlу
опе valid attitude: that ofsayiпg both 'Yes' and 'No' , ofbeiпg iп the
world but поt of the world .... 4 3

We are presented here with а relationship whose terms ,
general ideas and the position of а social group, are closer
than in the previous example to the standard requirements of
ideological inquiry. Moreover, it is clear that the primary
ideoiogical effect in this case is achieved not in virtue of the
power ofideas to evaiuate reality , but in virtue oftheirpower
to reflect it Ьу rep,etition of formal elements. The link
between the terms is 'formal' in the same sense as before: it
is susceptiЬle to an indefinite variety of concrete manifestations. It is constituted Ьу the factor of 'paradox' , а
versatile device сараЬiе of yielding the sustaining principle
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of а system апd of permeatiпg its details . The tragic visioп
iпsists оп both the 'Yes' апd the 'No' , and iп doiпg so
re-eпacts апd uпiversalizes the dilemma of а group held fast
iп а social world in which it is iпсараЬiе of achieving any
authentic mode of action. This is perhaps а kind of limitiпg
case for the notion of group interests. Nevertheless, it is still
possiЬie to speak of the legitimation of а predicament, one
whose ineluctability is mirrored iп , and guaranteed Ьу, the
пature of humaп experience in general, as revealed in tragic
thought. Thus, опсе more , the universe is made to resound
to the tune of the \оса\ and time-bound. Seen in this
perspective, the process Ьу which coпceptual support is
secured in the ideo\ogy of Jansenism does not essentially
differ from that of the totemism of Levi-Strauss'
Australians. Such а conclusion is only made the more vi vid if
one notes the intriguiпg similarities at the level of
substantive characteristics; in particular, the shared dualism
and obsession with а logic of opposites.
The case of Jaпsenism should Ье allowed to add its weight
to the lessons ofthe precediлg discussion. Our second modei
works through formal analogies which will, in its significant
instances , Ье complex enough to sustaiп claims of structural
resemЬiance. lt may now Ье suggested that these
resemЬiances will characteristically have something of а
cosmic tlavour. This mode oflegitimation works best where
it maпages to inscribe the structures of the social situation in
the forms of the universe. In that way it ensures that their
repetition will Ье iпexoraЬie enough to geпerate а\1 the
authority required. Religion сап hardly Ье considered а
serious conteпder to provide the main cosmological support
of modern industrialized societies. The obvious alternative
is science and so, at this point, the issue of its ideological
status seems to require re-opening. Before doing so,
however, some matters ofan epistemological kind should, for
the sake of clarity, Ье got out of the way. Epistemology
represents one of t.he two major dimensions in which it is
convenient to consider the development of the concept of
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ideology in Marxisт after Marx; the other being that of
general social theory. Neither line ofdevelopтent could Ье
said to flow naturally fгот their соттоn starting-point, and
neither сап Ье taken far without beginning to iтpose
deтands it is ill-equipped to sustain . Together they
constitute а kind of sтoke-screen laid down between the
conteтporary observer and that oгiginal position. As part of
our efforts to dissipate it the deтands of social theory will
forт the subject of the next chapter. After that the
discussion will turn to the episteтological diтension, and
should then Ье in а position to take up again the question of
the гelationship between ideology and science.

CHAPTER2
ТНЕ

BURDEN OF SOCIAL THEORY

AN obvious way to try to meet the needs of social theory is to
conceive ofideology as aform ofgroup consciousness. That
is to see it as а form of consciousness whose distribution is
distinctive of а social group and which arises in some
genetically intelligiЬie way from the common situation of its
members. Ideologies may then Ье individuated in terms of
the groups to which they belong. Conceptions ofthis sort are
common enough in non-Marxist sociology. What distinguishes the 'Marxist' version is the assumption that,
where ideology is concerned, the appropriate groups are the
basic or primary ones in the social formation. ldeologies are
to Ье identified as those forms of group consciousness whose
'subjects' or 'bearers' are social classes. At the heart ofthis
approach is an assumption about the distinctiveness of the
mode of genesis of ideology. The key to understanding is to
see it as а particular kind of socially determined thought: the
primary function of the concept is to collect forms of
consciousness in terms of their origin. From the standpoint
of Marx' s position all of this may Ье S<).id to constitute а kind
of genetic fallacy . 1ts influence has, nevert.heless, been both
wide and deep , and wШ often force itselfupon our attention
in the course of the discussion.
То begin with , it may Ье well to distinguish the thesis that
ideology serves class interests from the thesis that it
is determined Ьу class interests. This latter claim may Ье
taken in а number of ways. То see it as an instance of the
genetic fallacy , it has to Ье allowed some theoretical
significance. The idea would Ье that this particular kind of
determination is to Ье incorporated within the definition of
32
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ideology. It is commonplace to find such а view attributed to
Marx. 1 Yet it is neither stated nor implied in his writings,
and , moreover, there is nothing esoteric about the views he
actually held. They find expression again and again in
remarks like those in The German 1deology on 'the distorted
form in which the sanctimonious and hypocritical ideology
of the bourgeoisie voices their particular interests as
universal interests'. 2 Later in the same work he speaks of
'German liberalism' as 'empty enthusiasm, the ideological
reflection of real liberalism', and adds that its 'liberal
phrases' are 'the idealistic expression of the real interests of
the bourgeoisie'. 3 The talk of ideological forms 'voicing' or
'expressing' class interests may Ье taken as а standard
formula for Marx' s conception of the relationships involved
here, and is, of course, entirely in line with the thesis
developed in the previous chapter of this essay. The
relationships are assumed to operate not in а genetic mode
but in one that is expressive and functional in the way now
familiar to us. The central idea is not that ideology is
necessarily engendered Ьу class interests, but that it
necessarily serves as the medium in which their conflicts are
articulated.
The thesis of determination Ьу interests may Ье taken in
another way, as а kind of empirical generaJization. It would
then amount to the claim t.hat while ideological forms may Ье
distinguished independently of their origins, still, where
these are concerned, class interests must in fact Ье assigned
the dominant role. In assessing this view it would Ье well to
avoid а risk of confusion Ьу moving it out of the shadow of
some large-scale, substantive generalizations to which Marx
is indeed committed. There is, after all, а widespread and
well-founded impression that he attached consideraЬ\e
significance to the possibility of giving а genetic account of
the varieties of sociaJ· consciousness. This reflects а
determination not to allow them to function as primary units
of explanation, but rather to represent them as requiring in
their turn to Ье understood Ьу reference to more fun-
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damentallevels of the social structure. The classic source of
such impressions is, once more, the 'Preface' to А
Contribution to the Critique of Political Economy. There
one learns: 'lt is not the consciousness of men that
determines their existence, but their social existence that
determines their consciousness. ' 4 This is а difficult saying
and its difficulties have been widely canvassed. However,
what needs to Ье said now should not encroach оп any ofthe
disputed territory. It is, firstly, that however the determinant is precisely to Ье conceived, it is clearly а complex
totality of some sort, the configuration of all the forces at
work in а particular field. An exclusive concern with
'interests' could only Ье an undialectical isolation of
individual factors here. Moreover, what is said to Ье
'determined' is men 's consciousness as such , а category that
extends well beyond the scope of the ideologicaJ, however
that is defined. Hence , although the formu]a does, no doubt,
encompass ideology it tells one nothing distinctive about it.
The position is similar in regard to another general thesis
often extracted from the 'Preface'. This is the idea that
ideology is to Ье assigned to а superstructure erected on а
'real foundation', 'the economjc structure of society'.
Clearly, the real foundation could not with any plausiЬility
Ье reduced to а matter of class interests alone. Moreover, to
do justice to Marx's conception of 'the whole immense
supe1·structure' it has to Ье seen as including many items ,
such as legal and political relations , which are not simply
forms of consciousness at all. Nor will all of the forms of
consciousness it involves fit naturalJy under the rubric of
ideology. As was noted earlier, the chief clue which the
' Preface' provides to the character ofthe ideological forms is
that in them men become conscious ofthe social con:flict and
fight it out , and large areas of the superstructure of
consciou.sness must suгely lie outside the scope of this
conception. Thus , the 'Preface' does indeed encourage the
view that ideology is susceptiЬie to а genetic explanation of а
particular kind, but this is а fate it shares with nоп-
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ideological forms of consciousness and with much else
besides. Nothing is revealed there about the specific
conditions ofits pгoduction.
The discussion does, however, suggest that in trying to
understand those conditions it might Ье well to look beyond
the horizon of 'interests'. Such а suggestion is easy to
reinforce from elsewhere in Marx's work. The tendency to
intlate the notion into а universal genetic principle is one for
""'hich he had little sympathy. lt is а tendency associated in
Т11е Gennan 1deology with utilitarianism and specifically
with Bentham, а philosopher 'whose nose had to have some
interest before it would decide to smell anything'. 5 About
the philistinism of the implications for theory Marx is as
scathing as Kant ог Nietzsche. His explanation of the
'apparent stupidity of merging all the manifold relationships
of people in the one relation of usefulness' is that it arises
'from the fact that, in modern bourgeois society, all relations
аге subordinated in practice to the one abstract monetarycommercial relation'. 6 ln its later stages at least, utilitarianism is seen as а crudely reductionist doctrine retlecting the
grosser aspects of bourgeois society. Once the general
doctrine is rejected, it becomes possiЬie to think of the role
of interests in а piecemeal way , distinguishing cases where it
is significant from ones where it is not. lt seems natural , for
instance, to invoke such а contrast in characterizing the
tгansition in bourgeois thought from 'disintereste.d
inquirers' and 'genuine scientific reseaгch' to 'hired
prizefighters' and 'the bad conscience and the evil inteпt of
apologetic'. i Moreover, in so far as this transition does
illustrate the contrast, it serves to гemind one of the danger
of neglecting its otheг pole, of undeгestimating the intluence
that class interests may exert in practice. Ideology is, after
all , to Ье defined in relation to such interests , and although
the гelation is not genetic, it may well Ье that of all forms of
consciousness it is genetically the most susceptiЬie to their
intluence. lndeed , оп Marx's account, this is in fact
dominant in certain, admittediy degenerate, phases of
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bourgeois thought. Непсе it may Ье that some coпtemporary
theorists have reacted too far agaiпst vulgar-Marxist or
Staliпist views ofthe mechaпical derivatioп ofideology from
iпterests. The result is а failure to give adequate recognition
to the actual role such interests may play. As а corollary of
this, it may Ье пoted that ап uпderstaпdaЬle distaste for
coпspiracy theories has sometimes left too little room for the
role of coпscious calculatioп in the geпesis of ideological
forms. But clearly such forms may Ье created and sustaiпed
through the co-operative апd co-ordinated efforts of those
whom Marx calls the 'active, coпceptive ideologists'. Неге,
as elsewhere, а great merit of his approach is that it does not
obscure the perceptioп ot· simple truths.
These issues may Ье takeп а little further iп соппесtiоп
with the treatmeпt of his predecessors iп political есопоmу.
There is а fairly straightforward seпse iп which class
iпterests may Ье said to have had а determiпiпg influeпce оп
the theories of Malthus. Не is , as depicted Ьу Marx,
coпsciously led Ьу the desire to promote such iпterests.
Thus, he 'опlу draws such coпclusioпs ... as will Ье
"agreeaЬle" (useful) to the aristocracy agaiпst the
bourgeoisie апd to both against the proletariat'. 8 Iп doiпg so
he 'seeks to accommodate scieпce to а viewpoint which is
derived not from science itself (however erroпeous it may
Ье) but from outside,from alien, external interests' , 9 апd to
this епd he 'falsifies his scieпtific coпclusioпs' . 10 Ricardo,
оп the ot.h er haпd, is coпsistently presented as опе of the
'disiпterested iпquirers' who аге motivated Ьу factors
iпterпal to the scieпtific eпterprise, love of truth апd desire
to exteпd the bouпdaries of kпowledge. There is frequeпt
ackпowledgement of the 'scieпtific hoпesty' which will поt
permit him to trim to апу alieп coпsideratioпs. Nevertheless, it is also clear that Магх is fully alive to the ideological
sigпificaпce of Ricardo's work , and any satisfactory accouпt
ofthe matter must Ье аЬiе to dojustice to that awareпess. Не
is presented over and over again as arguiпg 'from the
standpoint of developed capitalist production', 11 and the
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central doctrine of the ideology of the political economist,
the belief that the laws of bourgeois economics are laws of
nature, is explicitly attributed to him. 12 The crucial fact,
which Marx does not fail to point out amid all the tributes , is
simply that, regardless of questions of motivation ,
' Ricardo's conception is, оп the whole , in the interests ofthe
indust1·ial bourgeoisie .. . '. 1 3 lt is this fact that determines ,
in the way our argument makes clear, its significance for
ideological inquiry . Thus, the difference between the ways
in which class interests impinge on the formation of the
thought of Ricardo and of Malthus is not retlected in any
comparaЬle difference at the level of ideological status: the
fact that the one contributes to bourgeois ideology and the
other primarily to that of the aristocracy is not significant
here. This case may therefore Ье taken as reinforcing the
view that such status is independent of the genetic role of
interests.
lt also poses proЬlems for other versions of the genetic
thesis. Thus , for instance, there is another level of
determination which it might Ье tempting to invoke. It
consists in the factor of class situation in general, 'the whole
conditions of life of а particular class ', апd of the formative
influence of class membership оп the coпsciousпess of
iпdividuals. This is а wider поtiоп thaп mere 'interests'. lt
eпcompasses all the forces that impiпge оп the class, the
complete perspective that uпfolds from its location iп the
process of productioп. As such it represeпts а geпuine
dialectical totality. У et it is · поt so comprehensive as to Ье
simply identical with the 'real fouпdatioп ' of society , the
ecoпomic structure as а whole. It is а factor which , as we
shaJ\ see, does fuпctioп for Магх as ап important
determinant where forms of social coпsciousness are
concerned. The poiпt to iпsist on here is that it is поt through
the category of id.eology that its iпflueпce is coпceptualized.
So far as his practice of ideological aпalysis is coпcerned , the
formatioп - of coпsciousness Ьу class situatioп has по special
theoretical sigпificance. Thus , consideratioпs of class origins
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do not determine the ideological status of ideas. Furthermore , there is по requirement that ideologists should Ье
members of the class whose interests they serve. Malthus ,
'the parson', was not himself an aristocrat , and 'hired
prizefighteгs' are in the nature of the case availaЬie to the
highest Ьidder. These are, of course, merely instaпces ofthe
geneгal truth that ideology is to Ье understood through its
mode of efficacy and поt its mode of geпesis. It should aJso
now Ье evident that Marx is not committed to any particular
substantive thesis as to how iп fact its various maпifestatioпs
arise.
ldeology is , it appears , an unpromising subject for geпetic
inquiry in that the u.пity ofthe forms is поt coпstituted from а
standpoiпt that would make it theoretically fruitful.
Nevertheless, the haЬit of genetic thiпkiпg has Ьееп stroпg
in this area. lt has frequently Ьееп assumed that causal or
quasi-causal explaпations аге peculiarly appropriate to it.
Such an assumptioп has teпded to have а deЬilitating effect
оп ideological inquiry. 1n vulgar- Marxist versions it
encourages the view that its ceпtral task is to trace ideas to
theiг гoots iп the social background апd, t.h ereby, both to
explaiп them and to dispose of their power, to explaiп them
away. 1п the study of cu.lture this easily leads to а philistine
redu.ctionism that altogether fails to do ju.stice to the kiпd of
autoпomy апd complexity that the phenomeпa possess.
Marx' s standard procedшe , as exemplified iп the treatmeпt
of utilitarianism апd of classical political есопоmу , offers по
encouragemeпt to sucb а tепdепсу. In it the geпetic ·
explanatioп of the ideas is dialectically iпterwoveп with the
process of briпgiпg to bear оп their conteпts the full
resoшces of scieпce апd logic. lt is important поt to sacrifice
any of the elements that coпtribu.t. e 'to the richпess of this
strategy.
Once the haЬit of thiпkiпg geпetically is brokeп , the
conceptioп of ideology as а form of group coпsciousness
loses its maiп support. There is по longer апу rational basis
for attempts to correlate ideologies and classes оп а
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опе-tо-опе basis. Such attempts seem iп апу case bouпd to
fail wheп coпfroпted with reality's wealth of the Ьizarre.
Marx's сопсерtiоп епаЬlеs опе to appreciate this spectaGle
without ап iпtellectual surreпder to it, without losiпg sight of
the priпciple of uпity of the рhепоmепа. Thus, there are
correlatioпs to Ье estaЬlished betweeп the distributioп of
ideological beliefs апd class membership. Bourgeois ideology may well have а tighter grip оп the bourgeoisie thaп оп
other classes. But there сап Ье по guaraпtee iп advaпce of
this , апd iп importaпt areas опе may suspect that it will поt
Ье so. The ideological force of beliefs may actually Ье еп
hапсеd where they rest lightly оп the class whose iпterests
they serve: such iппеr freedom may coпfer ·g reater ease iп
their exploitatioп. Religious beliefs provide the staпdard
illustratioп here. The comЬiпatioп ofruliпg-class scepticism
апd the piety of the subjected is familiar from тапу periods.
Iп the coпtemporary world it is bourgeois ideology which
provides the greatest difficulty for апу шiively sociological
approach. Success iп accommodatiпg all its faпtastic shapes
must surely result iп а loss of the determiпacy пeeded to
saddle the results оп а siпgle bearer. lf, оп the other haпd,
the data are tailored пeatly eпough to achieve this with some
plausiЬility, it сап оп! у Ье at the cost of more or less arЬitrary
limitatioпs of сопtепt. From the staпdpoiпt of Marx's
positioп all such attempts are quite miscoпceived.
ldeologies are not the sort of thiпgs that сап in any
significant sense Ье said to have 'bearers'. N о doubt iп every
case there will Ье empiricaLly discoveraЬle groups of
subscribers to the beliefs that constitute them. But, as will Ьу
now Ье clear from this discussion, their ideпtity is поt to Ье
secured Ьу reference to the existeпce of such groups, апd
nothing of theoretical importance turпs on their discovery.
This point may Ье developed Ьу puttiпg the lesson of the
discussion in another way. 1t is that to follow Marx in dealiпg
with the ideological it is not enough to insist on the vital
sigпificance of c\asses. The context within which it has to Ье
located is specifically that of class struggle-, а field of force
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coпstituted Ьу а пetwork

of aпtagonistic relatioпships. It
adequately delineated Ьу atttempts to estaЬlish
coппettioпs with classes as eпtities coпceived of iп
abstractioп апd iп isolatioп from опе another. The use ofthe
сопсерt iп iпtellectual iпquiry, as classically demoпstrated
iп his work оп Freпch history, is to theorize certaiп aspects
of the dyпamk processes that make up the class struggle.
The coпtrolling impulse behiпd the teпdeпcies we have Ьееп
coпsideriпg is to abstract the сопсерt from this specific
coпtext апd employ it оп the terraiп of geпeraJ social aпaly
sis. This сап опlу Ье done at the cost of а break with Marx 's
coпception. lt is а price which noп-Marxist sociology has
always Ьееп perfectly willing to рау. The proЬlems that
сопсеrп us here arise wheп the break goes uппoticed Ьу
Marxists or wheп attempts are made to reap the benefits
without ackпowledgiпg that it has taken place at all. The
possiЬilities of confusion апd self-deception are theп
endless. Ап attempt will Ье made later to explaiп why it was
that ideology came to embark on its general sociological
career. For the preseпt we must turп to consider ап issue
that поw presses with some urgency, that of its relationship
with class coпsciousпess. The denial that ideology is а form
of group consciousпess raises it in an acute way, for on one
interpretatioп class coпsciousпess is itselfjust such а form.
А backgrouпd may Ье supplied here Ьу recalJing some
commoпplaces сопсегпiпg Marx's treatmeпt ofthe questioп
of soc.ial class. The first is that there is по full-scale,
systematic discussioп of it iп his writiпgs: the maпuscript of
Capital breaks off at what appears to Ье the critical poiпt.
Equally familiar is the idea that in his scattered remarks оп
the subject there are two distinct teпdeпcies to Ье discemed.
Оп the опе hand, class is coпceived of iп terms of ап
'objective' criterioп, the locatioп of groups in the process of
productioп. Оп the other, he sometimes iпtroduces а
'subjective' factor Ьу requiriпg а certain level of consciousпess for апу such group to coпstitu.te а class. This
duality is not the result of simple Ьliпdпess or coпfusioп. Не
саппоt Ье
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politicai situation. The battle lines are tightly and comprehensively drawn: 'the on.ly choice is- either bourgeois or
socialist id.e ology', 22 and 'to belittle the socialist ideology in.
any way, to tum asideft·om it in. the sligl1.fest degree means to
strengthen bourgeois ideology'. 23 But Lenin's use of the
concept of ideology is logically tied to his perception of class
interests , and in What is to Ье Don.e? the interests of the
workers consist in the early overthrow ofthe existing system
and in that alone. Everything that detracts or diverts
attention from the task serves the interests of the
bourgeoisie. lt is perfect]y · possible for Marxists who
perceive the reality of class interests differently to differ
correspondingly in their application of the concept of
ideology. Some might, for instance, Ье less ruthless in
assigniпg trade-unionism to the bourgeois side. This need
not signal а theoretical disagreement , but rather а different
assessment of the state of the conflict in а particular
historical situation.
In Hist01y an.d Class Consciousn.ess the distinction we
are exploring is introduced in the following way:
Ву relatiпg coпsciousness

to the whole of society it becomes
to infer the thoughts апd feeliпgs which mеп would have iп
а particular situatioп if they were аЬ/е to assess both it апd the
iпterests arisiпg from it in their impact оп immediate actioп апd оп
the whole structure of society . That is to say, it would Ье possiЫe to
infer the thoughts апd feeliпgs appropriate to their objective
possiЫe

situatioп.

Given this possiЬility, it emerges that 'class consciousness
consists in fact of the appropriate and rational reactions
"imputed" (zugerechn.et) to а particular, typkal position in
the process of production ' . 'This analysis', it is added,
'estaЬlishes right from the start the distance that separates
class consciousness from the empirically given, and from the
psychologically describab\e and explicable ideas which men
form about their situation in life. ' 24 In an essay written.many
years later, and used as а preface to the English edition of
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History and Class Consciousness, Lukacs was to assert that
Ьу the notion of an 'irnputed' class consciousness he 'rneant
the sarne thing as Lenin in What is to Ье Done? when he
rnaintained that socialist class consciousness would differ
frorn the spontaneously ernerging tr_a de-union consciousness in that it would Ье irnplanted in the workers "frorn
outside" .. .' . 25 This clairn is hard to accept just as it
stands. Obviously, Lenin's distinction is only applicaЬle to
the proletariat, while Lukacs's works, in principle at least,
for ali classes. But even in the case of the proletariat the two
sets of terrns do not precisely coincide.. Its ernpirically given
consciousness will not always Ье identical with tradeunionisrn, а form characteristic of а relatively advanced,
though still pre-revolutionary, stage of development.
Moreover, since the imputation of authentic consciousness
is not simply that of the consciousness which а class ought
ideally to have, but is limited Ьу the objective possibilities of
the historical situation, 26 what is irnputed to the proletariat
will not always amount to а sociaiist consciousness. This too
ls oniy appropriate at а certain stage of development. lt
appears that th.e one distinction could at best only Ье thought
of as а special case of the other, its expression in the
conditions of mature capitalism. Nevertheless, when the
necessary qualifications are rnade, Lukacs is right to claim а
connection. The common factor is the determination to
estaЬlish and maintain the significance of the gap between
true class consciousness апd the spontaneous or empirically
given. lt is, moreover, а determination which has deep roots
in the tradition to which both writers belong. lt arises
naturally, as we have seen, frorn the generallogic of Marx's
treatment of class and class consciousness. There are also
quite direct and specific links that rnay Ье traced. As an
epigraph to the essay оп 'Class Consciousness' Lukacs uses
а well-known passagefrom Т11е Но/у Family:
The question is not what goal is envisaged for the time being Ьу
this or that member of the pгoletariat, or even Ьу the proletariat а~ а
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discussion of Магх

апd Lепiп.

The elemeпts аге , of course,
way, but this need поt raise апу
doubts about the larger ideпtity. А traditioп iп this respect
embracing Магх, Lenin and Lukacs might поw Ье thought to
Ье firmly estaЬiished. It must , however, Ье ackпowledged
that such а conclusioп would Ье hard to square with some
гесепt influeпtial criticisms of Lukacs . These аге worth
consideriпg iп detail , апd not merely iп order to make our
coпclusioп secure. They are importaпt because of the
standpoint from which they аге delivered: this lies at the
heart of the most significaпt tendeпcies iп contemporary
Marxist accouпts of ideology.
The case brought Ьу Nicos Poulaпtzas revolves arouпd
the charge that Lukacs has ап ' historicist ' view of ideology .
What this amounts to iп det::,Ul may , Ьу поw , have а familiar
ring. Iп the historicist picture ideologies арреаг as
' пumber-plates carried оп the backs of class-subjects' . Each
ideology is presumed to staпd in а geпetic relatioпship to а
class апd its character is eпtirely determiпed Ьу that
relationship. ln this coпception 'there сап Ье по w01-Jd o ve1·
and beyond the ideology of each class ' , and so the 'various
ideologies each functioп as it were iп а vacuum'.
Poulaпtzas's maiп objection is that the coпception is uпаЬiе
to accouпt for , ог even ackпowledge, the complexity ofthe
pattems of dominaпce апd subordinatioп iп апу actual
society. Оп such а view, 'it would Ье impos s iЬle (i) to
estaЬiish the existeпce withiп the domiпaпt ideology of
elemeпts beloпgiпg to the ideologies of classes other thaп
the politically domiпaпt class апd (ii) to account for the

haпdled iп а distiпctive

permanent possiЬility of contamination of w01·king cla ss
ideology Ьу th.e dominant and petty -bourgeois ideolog ies'.
lпdeed, it makes it 'impossiЬle to see the effects of
ideological dominatioп Ьу the domiпaпt ideology оп
workiпg-class ideology'. з 4
Pou1aпtzas ' s critique moves at а rarefied level , uпtrouЬied
Ьу апу specific references to Lukacs 's writiпgs. What is
essentially the same case has been developed iп а less
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magisterial way Ьу Gareth Stedmaп Joпes iп wntшg оп
the Marxism of the early Lukacs'. 35 There the
poiпts made Ьу Poulaпtzas are repeated and developed
iп а пumber of ways. Once agaiп the emphasis is оп 'the
drastic апd crippliпg simplificatioп' which Lukacs's view
of ideology imposes. ln order to fit iп with it 'historical
developmeпt is pared dowп to а simple processioп of
ecoпomic-ideological totalities expressiпg the life coпditioпs
of successive class-subjects'. 'The пecessary complexity of
any given social formatioп ' is, Stedmaп Joпes affirms,
'aпnulled from the outset Ьу this imagiпary parade'. 36 The
Lukacsiaп view of the geпesis of ideologies comes under
specific attack: 'For Lukacs, the dominaпt ideology iп а
social formatioп will Ье а pure maпifestatioп of the ideology
ofthe domiпant class, апd the ideology ofthe domiпaпt class
will Ье а pure reflectioп ofthe life coпditions апd сопсерtiоп
of the world of that class.' Such а view is thought Ьу
Stedmaп Joпes to Ье eпtirely mistakeп, апd he quotes
Poulaпtzas to drive the coпclusioп home: 'the domiпaпt
ideology does поt simply reflect the life coпditioпs of the
domiпant class-subject "pure апd simple", but the political
relationship iп а social formatioп betweeп the domiпant апd
domiпated classes'. 37 lп the case of the domiпated classes,
he coпtiпues, 'Lukacs's modelleads to еvеп more serious
results'. For there is 'по room iп it for coпceiviпg the
possiЬility of а domiпat.ed class which does поt possess а
coпsciousпess which is пeither "ascribed", поr that of the
ruliпg class , but is uneven and impure ' . The truth, however,
is that 'history is littered with exaniples of this impurity iп
which radical proletariaп class iпstiпct is ofteп deeply
overlaid Ьу bourgeois ideological veпeers of differeпt sorts,
or iп which geпuiпe proletariaп ideology is mixed with
coпtamiпations from allied, rather thaп епеmу classespeasaпts or urbaп petty producers , for example' . Sted.maп
Jones cites some fairly familiar historical examples to show
what he has iп miпd, апd coпcludes that 'Lukacs coпdemпs
all this to sileпce.' 3 s
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convenient starting point for assessing the PoulantzasStedman Jones critique is provided Ьу the question of
'ideological contamjnation' and, in particular, its implications for the domjnated classes. The complaint against
Lukacs is that he is unaЬle to see these effects or has to
сопdеmп them to silence. Such Ьliпdness апd deafпess are,
it is supposed, the пatural outcome of his basic assumptions. Hence , the study of these symptoms should throw
some light on the orgamc source ofthe disease.
А first reaction mjght well Ье to coпclude that the
allegatioпs are entirely grouпdless. For Lukacs is fully alive
to the signillcaпce of pheпomena which it would Ье пatural
to subsume uпder 'ideological coпtamjпation' and which are
so treated Ьу his critics. Не refers to these phenomeпa
explicitly and with the utmost seriousпess оп many
occasioпs. Не is, that is to say, much occupied Ьу the
coпtamjnating influence of bourgeois ideology оп the
proletariat. His admjration for Rosa Luxemburg derives iп
part from her campaigп for 'its ideological emancipatioп
from its spiritual bondage under opportunism'. 39 Не warпs
of the danger that it mjght 'adapt itself ideologically to
conform to ... the emptiest and most decadent forms of
bourgeois culture'. 40 Не speaks of the power of noп
proletarian ideologies 'within the proletariat itself', 41 апd
iпsists that 'the mere fact of victory does поt free the
proletariat from coпtamiпatioп Ьу capitalist and пationalist
ideologies'. 42 Such refereпces are far from represeпtiпg an
enforced recognition of facts that canпot Ье theoretically
assimilated. Оп the coпtrary , ideological contamjпatioп of
this kiпd has а vital place iп the intellectual scheme of
Histmy and Class Consciousness . А basic assumption
ruппiпg throughout the work is that: 'As the product of
capitalism the proletariat must пecessarily Ье subject to the
modes of existence ofits creator. ' 43 Yet the prospects ofthe
revolutioп depend оп its success iп shaking off this
inheritance. For 'the proletariat has been entrusted Ьу
history with the task of transforming society consciously'. 44
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lts revolution is uniquely 'the revolution of consciousness':
the achievement of true class consciousness is the precondition for fulfi.lling its historical role. То put the point in
terms ofthe distinction with which we began: the outcome of
the final battle 'depends оп closing the gap between ·the
psychological consciousness and the imputed one'. 45 Hence
arises that 'terriЬie internal ideological crisis' of the
proletariat to which reference is made again and again. 4 6 The
process of closing the gap , and so overcoming the crisis, is
precisely one of sloughing off ideological impurities , of
eliminating the traces of contamination Ьу alien ideologies .
The largest issues, the fate of the revolution and with it that
ofhumanity in general, depend оп its successful completion.
lt seems fair to conclude that not only is Lukacs аЬlе to
acknowledge and theorize the phenomenon of ideological
contamination, but it has in truth а central place in his view
of the historical process. Indeed, it would scarcely Ье an
exaggeration to say that, from оп е point ofview, Нistory and
Class Consciousness is а treatise оп the пature апd
significance of such contamiпation and оп the meaпs Ьу
which it is overcome.
Some part at least of the case agaiпst Lukacs has поw
evaporated. It will not do to say that he canпot conceive of
the possiЬility of а domiпated class whose consciousпess is
uneveп апd impure. For him this seems rather to Ье the
пormal coпditioп of the proletariat iп bourgeois sbciety. lt
may Ье, however, that recognition ofthis does not su.ffice to
dispose of the aпti-historicist critique. For that coпtains а
number of elemeпts it does not clearly distiпguish. At times
it appears that Poulaпtzas and Stedmaп Jones iпterpret
'ideological contamiпatioп ' in another way . They are
concerпed rather with the situation in which а class ideology
might Ье said to Ье 'impure ' in that it derives from
heterogeneous sources. The trouЬle with Lukacs would then
Ье his mono-factorial view of the genesis of ideologies , their
springiпg into existence as риге reflections of the historical
situation of isolated classes. The charge is not that he cannot
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of а gradual process suggests that he suffers
from по theoretical Ьlock here. That is, he fiпds по difficulty
iп acceptiпg that elemeпts in the ideology of the domiпant
class may Ье derived from outside the 'way of life' of that
class. Such he believed to Ье the actual coпdition of
bourgeois ideology iп his own time.
Н appears that whether complexity is understood in terms
of uneveпness of empirical coпsciousness or of eclecticism
of ideoiogical coпtent, Lukacs is well аЬlе to accommodate it
withiп the terms of his theory. This is hardiy а surprisiпg
coпclusioп. The views attributed to him amouпt, after all , to
а remarkaЬie шiive апd mechaпical sort of schematism.
Еvеп а slight acquaiпtance with the power апd subtlety ofhis
thought should make опе sceptical ofthis , апd по very deep
readiпg of History and C/ass Consciousness is пeeded to
confirm such scepticism. Iпdeed the questioп that поw
arises is how it is that Poulaпtzas апd Stedmaп Joпes come
to advaпce with such assuraпce а set of criticisms that pass
so very wide oftheir target. Some special explaпatioп seems
called for here. lt will hardly do just to put it down to
personal defects of vision: the failure iпvolved is оп too
graпd а scale. lt looks more like а case of the kiпd of
theoretical Ьliпdпess they attribute to Lukacs. Thus, it is
temptiпg to suggest that they·themselves may Ье captives of
а picture that obscures what would otherwise Ье obvious.
Wheп опе looks more closely, the outliпes of just such а
picture begiп to emerge апd its sigпificaпce goes well Ьеуопd
the preseпt occasioп. For it uпderlies а great deal of
contemporary thiпkiпg about ideology, апd serves to cut
such thiпkiпg offfrom the views of Магх, Lепiп апd Lukacs.
As such it is the source of а serious dislocation within
Marxism апd merits our full attentioп.
lt may Ье helpful at this poiпt to note а curious feature of
the way iп which Poulaпtzas апd Stedmaп Joпes refer to the
question of coпtamiпation. This suggests yet another
perspective оп what they have iп miпd. Poulaпtzas writes,
as we have seen, of the contamiпation of workiпg class
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ideology Ьу the ideologies of other classes and of its
domination Ьу such ideologies. Stedman Jones writes in the
same connection of the 'contamination of а pristine class
ideological essence Ьу elements derived from the ideologies
of other classes ' . 53 All ofthis differs in asignificant way from
what one fmds in Lukacs. As the references already given
suggest, his characteristic concern is with the contamination
ofthe psychological consciousness of а class Ьу the ideology
of another class, rather than with anything that might Ье
conceived of as the mutual contamination of ideologies or
ideological essences. То note this helps to make the
objections of Poulantzas and Stedman Jones more intelligiЬle. It may Ье that а part at least of what they include in
'ideological contamiriation' is indeed condemned to silence
Ьу Lukacs: his premises rule out in advance the possiЬility
of any recognition of it. For if one assumes that ideologies
serve class interests and that the interests of classes are
irreconcilaЬly opposed, there is а difficulty in seeing how
there сап Ье апу contaminated, in the sense of 'compound'
or 'syncretic', ideologies. It becomes impossiЬle for class
ideologies to incorporate significant elements from the
ideology of other classes without losing their identity. F or
that depends on the master they serve and they cannot serve
two at once. In this sense ideologies for Lukacs do,
necessarily, have а certain pristine purity. But in this he is
fully in line with the requirements of Marx's original
conception. It is worth noting here that Lenin also does not
speak of the contamination of one ideology Ьу another.
Rather he speaks,, as we have seen, in а way fully consonant
with Lukacs, of 'the strengthening of bourgeois ideology
upon the workers' , of'the subordination ofthe working class
movement to bourgeois ideology' and so on. 54 Moreover, he
insists that to turn aside from the socialist ideology in the
slightest degree is to strengthen bourgeois ideology. Clearly
there is no room for 'impure' ideologies, in the sense being
considered , within Lenin ' s scheme: its nature ensures that
аН impurities are displaced outside. Moreover, the ideology
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an 'empirical' сопсерt. That is , its пature is such
that the question of whether the criteria governing its use
have Ьееп satisfied in апу particular case is опе that calls for
empirical observation. For Marx , Lenin and Lukacs its
nature is Ьу contrast specifically 'theoretical ' in that the use
of the cгiteria involves operations оп ideas , а species of
theoretical analysis . lt is hard to see how the presence and
character of а ' spontaпeous ideology' could Ье determiпed
except through а conпection with the spontaneou s,
empirically-given consciousness ofa class . The criteria to Ье
applied are of а sociological kind. The intluence of this
'sociologism' is also di s ceгnaЬie in the general character of
the case against Lukacs. The central thrust of it is that he is
unaЬle to соре with the actual complexity of the data: hi s
view of ideology is fouпd to Ье lackiпg in explanatory value
when applied in the aпalysi s of social formatioпs. But such а
criticism rests оп а miscoпception of what he is trying to
achieve. The point at issue here deserves to Ье takeп а little
further.
An important theme iп the critique of Lukacs is that he
mi s coпceives the role of ideology as ап instгument of
cohesion , as , in Gramsci's metaphor, а kind of social
'cement' . 56 In his work , ' the role assigned to ideology
through the medium of the class-subject is that of the
principle of totalizing а social formation '. 57 Poulantzas
accepts , and indeed wishes to stress , that ideology ' has the
particular function of cohesion'. 5 8 This is not , however, to
Ье conceived of in а Lukacsian manпer : 'its specific, real
role as uпifier is not that of constituting the uпity of а
formation (as the historicist conception would have it) but
that of reflectiпg that uпity Ьу 1·econstituting it on ап
imaginary plane ' . 5 9 lt is hard to escape the feeliпg that
somethiпg has gone radically wrong with the argument at
this point. For Lukacs, as indeed for Marx, ideology has по
special role to play in а theory of what it is that holds social
formatioпs together. This is , по doubt, а legitimate subject
of iпquiry , but it is поt one iп which either of them was
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particularly interested. If there is а position on it to Ье
extracted from their work , it will have no special link with
their conception of ideology . That, as we have seen , has its
peculiar sphere of activity in the theory of class struggle , and
is ill-fitted to constitute the main pillar of а general theory of
social cohesion. The proЬiem seems to Ье that Poulantzas is
so much the prisoner of his own theoretical preoccupations
that he assumes they must Ье central for others. also. Hence,
Lukacs is awarded poor marks in а competition in which he
is not entered and about whose results he might not greatly
care. The fact that so perceptive а commentator can fall so
easily into such assumptions about his subject is itself of
some general significance. I t signals one of those occasions
in intellectual history when а massive subterranean shift has
gone unnoticed Ьу the toilers on the surface. Thus it points to
precisely that hidden chasm in the Marxist tradition which
we are concerned to explore.
For the present, however, we must remain with Lukacs in
order to tie some Joose threads together. It is now clear that
depending оп how ideological contamination is understood it
is either fully catered for within his theory, or is excluded as
а matter of principle. In either case the criticism of him
on that score fails ofits purpose. Its failure should make one
look again at his alleged 'historicism' , the presumed source
of all the difficulties. The discussion so far has shown that it
must, at any rate , Ье an historicism which is compatiЬie with
an acute sense ofthe complexity ofthe historical process. It
is one which does not need to rely on а conception of classes
as pure subjects operating in а vacuum, or of ideologies as
essences distilled under such clinically-sterile conditions. It
must also Ье a:n historicism which operates without а
doctrine ofthe inevitability ofthe goal towards which history
is moving. Lukacs' s position on this is not entirely
unequivocal , and there are phrases which , taken out of
context, might Ье used to support а hard line. But the most
characteristic and consistent theme is that only the downfall
of capitalism is inevitaЬle through its internal contradictions.
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Whether it is succeeded Ьу socialism or Ьу 'the destruction
of all civilization and а new barbarism' depends on the free
action of the proletariat. The course of historical developmeпt орепs up the 'objective possiЬility ' of а successful
revolution , but it offers по guaraпtee of the outcome. 60 It is
at this point, however, that опе comes uроп what is really
the ceпtral weakness of the iпtellectual structure of Н istory
and Class Consciousness. From the staпdpoiпt of iпternal
coherence, at least , the trouЬie , one might say , is that the
work is поt пearly historicist eпough. There is а gap iп the
argument which а throughgoiпg historicism might have Ьееп
аЬlе to bridge. 1t arises from the lack of а ratioпal conпectioп
between the aпalysis of capitalist society апd the visioп of
the future, from а failure to theorize adequately the historical
traпsformatioп represeпted Ьу the proletariaп revolutioп.
Еvеп а doctriпe of ecoпomic determinism of the kind
associated with the Marxism of the Second Iпterпatioпal
might have Ьееп аЬiе to avoid the iпcohereпce here ,
whatever its weakпess iп other respects. But, of course, по
such solutioп was availaЬie to Lukacs. His гevolutioп is а
revolution of coпsciousness , conceived of iп terms which
are iп some respects reminiscent of the radical Youпg
Hegel.iaпs of the previous ceпtury. Не is, however, а
Hegeliaп who has assimilated what he takes to Ье the central
poiпt of the 'great polemic agaiпst Hegel in The Но/у
Family' , that coпsciousпess has to Ье conceived of as
immaпeпt iп history. 61 1t follows that he has по room for апу
equivaleпt of the 'World Spirit'. This, for him, is а
traпsceпdeпt demiurge which iп Hegel's scheme is the real
subject ofhistory behiпd the shadow-play ofthe spirits ofthe
individual natioпs . 62 But поw the historical process has lost
the source of its teleological energy, and the 'ruse of
reasoп ' is по loпger availaЬle to work its magic. At the time
of History and Class Consciousness he had пothing
substaпtial to put iп the place ofthese devices. The result, to
use ап expressioп he favours himself, is an hiatus irrationalis
in thought., the absence of апу theoretical foundation for his
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hopes of the socialist society. Не came to realize this of
course, and it forms the соге ofthe later self-criticism. In the
essay used as а preface to the new English edition he
diagnosed а failure to grasp the centrality of the category of
human labour and thus to arrive at an adequate conception of
praxis. 63 The young Lukacs is а thinker in а process of
transitjon, unaЬle to enjoy the benefits either ofthe position
he has left behind ог of the one he has not yet fully
assirnilated . As а Hegelian without 'the ruse of reason' and а
Leninist without an adequate conception of the historical
role of the party, he has nothing with which to oppose
mechanistic fatalism except what' he later refers to as
'voluntaristic ideological counter-weights' . 64 lt is this kind
ofiпationalist voluntarism that constitutes the fatal defect of
History and Class Consciousness. It is а defect much more
adequately captured under the label he later proposed
himself of 'messianic utopianism', 65 than through any talk of
'historicism'. Indeed, leaving aside the points of coincidence, the self-criticism is generally to Ье preferred for
accuracy and penetration to the critique we have been
discussing.
The hiatus in History and Class Consciousness has, as
one might expect, its consequences for the treatment of
ideology. The main one is simply that the significance of
ideological factors is consistently overrated. The central
role ofthe 'ideological crisis' reflects this estimate. At times
it seems as though the class struggle itself is nothing bu t the
struggle to overcome the crisis; а battle in, and for ,
consciousness. 'This reform of consciousness', we are told ,
'is the revolutionary process itself. ' 66 Such an emphasis may
readily Ье seen as an aspect of the idealism that haunts the
work. But it does not in itself amount to а conceptual
disagreement with Магх and Lenin, where the specific issue
of ideo\ogy is concerned. Indeed, so far as this goes,
Lukacs's idealism may not have been altogether а handicap
in the circumstances of the time. At least it protected him
from the temptation to cash in the concept in empiricist
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terms and from the sociologism that was to overtake the
Marxist tradition. lt left him suitaЫy placed to respect the
distinctive staius which it has as а ' theoretical' concept in
Магх апd Leniп. The particular sigпificance of his work , it
may Ье suggested , lies iп the way it develops the possiЬilities
latent iп this position right up to, and sometimes beyond ,
their naturallimits.
At this stage accounts have still to Ье finally settled with
his 'historicism' . For it must now Ье admitted that the
accusation сап feed off elemeпts that аге genuinely present
in his thought . At the risk of over-simplificatioп, опе might
say that its p\ausiЬility largely derives from generalizing
what he says about the agency ofthe proletariat iп history to
al\ other classes. The proletariat is indeed an historical
subject in а special sense. lt is 'the identical subject-object'
which resolves 'the antinomies of bourgeois thought', and
thereby fulfils the programme of classical Geгman philosophy. This is а vast and incongruous metaphysical burden,
and the thesis fully merits the \ater strictures оп it as 'ап
attempt to out-Hegel Hegel'. 6 7 Nevertheless, еvеп here it is
worth iпsisting that Lukacs has mythologised а theme which
iп itself is а legitimate, indeed inescapaЫe, part of the
tradition of classical Marxism; that of the unique historical
role of the proletariat. ln reacting against the form in which
he casts it, one must Ье careful not to forget the substaпce.
This point may Ье illustrated with reference to the specific
question of consciousness.
А persistent emphasis is laid in Lukacs's text оп the
' unique function of consciousness in the class struggle ofthe
proletariat'. 68 This uniqueness consists in part, as we have
seen , in the fact that for the proletariat alone true class
consciousness is the necessary precondition of historically
effective action. Hence , ideology, the indispensaЬie instrument of such action, must in this case enjoy а distinc6vely
c\ose relationship with class consciousпess. The ideology of
the proletariat, one might say, сап only truly exist as the
expression of its class coпsciousness. Indeed, Lukacs
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specifically equates 'ideologic~.l maturity ' and the attainment of such con sciousness, wheгe the proletariat is
conceгned. 69 Неге all opportunism and electicism has to
vanish . lt was not always so in history, and the contrast is
sharply drawn:
Whereas in the cl~ss struggles of the past the most varied
ideologies , religious , moraJ and other forms of false consciousness' were decisive , in the case of the class struggle of the
proletaria t, the war for the libeгa tion ofthe last oppressed class, the
1·evelation of the unvarni shed truth became both а war-cry a nd the
most potent weapon . 70

This sense of the special relationship bet\\'een the class
consciousness and the ideology ofthe proletariat is also to Ье
found in Lenin. The true class consciousness of the
proletariat is socialist consciousness, and its ideology is the
theory of socialism. Everything that falls short of this
signifies and perpetuates the domination of the bourgeoisie.
Thus, in the work of both writers one finds the vision of а
unified structure of consciousness centгed оп the proletariat . In this vision all duality is overcome: the breach
between the spontaneous and the authentic, the empirical
and the rational , is healed; and ideology , the intellectual
armoury of the class , is а pure expгession of the resulting
unity.
The ultimate souгce of this vision is , of course , Магх
himself. The belief expressed in The Но/у Family that the
English and French proletariats had begun to achieve their
true historical consciousness has already been noted. An
optimism about the possiЬilities of pгoletarian consciousness was to remain а familiar and enduring strand in
his thought. We аге in contact here with а phenomenon
which is centгal to the classical Marxist picture of social
development. Many important details are treated in different
ways Ьу the theoгists we have been consideгing. They differ
in paгticular over the nature ofthe process through which the
vision is to Ье realized, and those differences might Ioom
large in other contexts. For present purposes it is more
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important to stress what they have in соmпюn. Trus is the
image of а structure incorporatiпg ideology апd class
coпsciousпess whose elemeпts are organically iпtegrated
and whose гealizatioп is iпtimately bouпd up with the role of
the proletariat iп history. In this ceпtral image Iies the
solutioп to many puzzles. As yet, however, it lacks some
esseпtial iпgredieпts апd we must wait оп а later stage of'the
discussioп to supp\y them.
It is time to take up agaiп the question ofthe positive use to .
which Poulantzas wishes to put the concept of ideology in
the general theory of social formations. This is , as we have
seen, to conceptualize an appareпtly universal need. The
function of ideology is to provide the cohesion which every
society requires to survive and perpetuate itself. At the start
of his discussion of these matters Poulantzas refers the
reader to а work Ьу Louis Althusser. 71 It is а hint which it
might Ье well to take up at once. The way in which
Poulaпtzas develops the theme is heavily indebted to
Althusser, down to the details of its verbal formulation . То
say this is to say nothing particularly contentious, пothiпg
that Poulantzas would Ье likely to dispute. Hence, it may
prove more rewarding to pursue it in coппection with
Althusser' s О\VП work. There it fiпds а richer developmeпt
than is feasible in а study to \Vhich it is лоt wholly central.
Moreover, the great influeпce exerted Ьу his views on
ideology, rюt least in Britaiп, 72 eпtitles them to consideration
оп their own account. In the present case the пееd is
reinforced Ьу the fact that they offer some important clues to
the nature of that dislocatioп in Marxist thought which is
among our chief coпcerns.
In the passage referred to above Poulaпtzas is drawing on
what are perhaps the most distinctive and significaпt themes
in Althusser's treatmeпt of ideology. They are also those
which have attracted the main bulk of critical atteпtion.
Nevertheless , they are not the опlу ones it contaiпs. The
problem recurs agaiп апd agaiп in his work, and is sometimes
characterized in ways difficult to integrate with the theses
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extracted Ьу Poulantzas. This is especially so where the
focus of interest is оп ideology not as а social reaiity but as а
mode of cognition which needs above all to Ье distinguished
from science. Moreover, the material used Ьу Poulantzas is
deri\1 ed from the period of what one must now call the
'earlier Althusser'. For present purposes the main texts of
the period are the essays in F01· Marx , the contгibutions to
Reading Capital and the essay on 'Ideology and ldeological
State Apparatuses ' . А significant break is repгesented Ьу
the work puЫished in English as Essays in Self-Criticism. 73
Taken together, the t\-VO phases constitute а pattern of great
interest for our inquiry. lt is convenient to start with the
earlier one in order to grasp the whole. This body of work
has something of the same intercst as that of the young
Lukacs in that it encapsulates certain tendencies in the
treatment of ideology taken to theiг furthest limit. As such it
has а kind of exemplary significance in char6ng the
possibilities afforded Ьу а tradition.
The first step is to consider the ways in which ideology as а
form of apprehension is characterized in the earlier
Althusser. One suggestion is that it is distinguished Ьу
ignorance of its own ' problematic' ; that is , the intellectual
framework within which its proЬiems arise. Althusser
remaгks that it is 'the way the problems are posed which
constitutes the ultimate ideological essence of an ideology' ,
and adds tlшt:
An ideology (in the strict Marxist sense of the term-the sense in
which Marxism is not itself an ideology) сап Ье regarded as
characterized in this particular respect Ьу the fact t.h at its own
prohlematic is not conscif!US ofitse/f.

Thus, for Marx , an ideology is 'unconscious of its
" theoretical presuppositions", that is , the active but
unavowed proЫematic which fLXes for it the meaning and
movement of its pгoblems and thereby of their solutions'. 74
А second, and per"haps more characteristic, suggestion of
the same gencral type is that the essential character of
ideology consists in the way it prejudges the solutions of its
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ideologist rather than the scientist who benefits most from
transparency of assumptions. lt is true, of course , that the
ideologist's vision is necessarily restricted Ьу the lюrizons of
the historical situatioп , but this holds for the scieпtist also .
Whatever superior insight is ascribed to him, it will have to
гe s pect such structural limitatioп s . It is поw not at all clear
hov.' such an ascгiption could provide the basis for the kind of
distiпction that Althusser requires .
Neither does it seem helpful to present the distinction as
one between forms of iпquiry which prejudge their results
and those which do поt . Оп th~ familiar conception of
mathematics as а postulate system it would thereby qualify
as the paradigm of ап ideology, а coпclusion that would not
Ье welcome to Althusser. Moreover, somethiпg is prejudged
iп all iпquiry ; at least in the seпse that. it will operate with
assumptioпs that impose some constraiпts оп what could
couпt as а solutioп to problems. This much seems to Ье
implied in the notioп of а 'problematic'. But it will Ье just as
true of s cieпtific iпquiry as of апу other kiпd. Непсе , if the
prejudging requiremeпt is stated iп geпeral terms it will fail to
do апу work at all. lf, however, it is tighteпed up , so that it is
а questioп of prejudgiпg at some level of detail , the
distinction that results may fail to са.ту any coпviction . For
much that seems uпdeпiably ideological is bouпd to escape.
Successful ideologies will Ье resourceful апd loose-jointed
enough поt to have to p1·ejudge · all particulars . Their
effectiveпess may depend оп leaviпg many issues geпuinely
ореп; so that , for iпstance , there is room for intellectual
discoveries in bourgeoi s economics. Thus it appears that
there аге difficulties in Althusser's formulatioп which а
successful version ofthe prejudgiпg criterioп would пееd to
confroпt апd overcome.
lt is поt easy , however, to Ье sure just how much weight
attaches to these difficulties , and !he problem is conпected
with the uпcertaiп status of the origiпal theses. They have
rather the appearance of stipulatioпs adopted to meet the
needs ofparticular stages iп an argumeпt. But little sustaiпed
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use is made ofthem as such, and without the concrete details
this would provide it is hard fo•· criticism to get а grip:
example and counter-example have, as it were , to operate iп
а vacuum. All of this may поt matter greatly in the present
case. Fог опе thing , it is сlеаг that ideology as so far
understood in Althusser has little or пothing in common with
the views of Marx. 1t has been assumed to Ье а mode of
inquiry whose methodology is defective and which пeeds , in
order to become scieпtific, to develop more sophistication iп
this respect. But Marx 's coпception саппоt Ье рiппеd dowп
iп such а way . It has, to put it по stronger, to Ье understood
in relation to а practical and social dimeпsioп. The exteпt of
the differeпces may Ье experieпced iп otl1er ways. They are
implicit from the st~rt in Althusser's ovenidiпg concerп with
the character of the distinction between ideology апd
scieпce. lt is а сопсе1·n which arouses по sympathetic chord
in Marx. His antipathy to the substaпtival idiom has already
been noted , and iп the еагliег Althusseг this idiom is
deployed оп а lavish scale. Even тоге significaпt are the
esseпtialist assumptions about the nature of meaning that
seem to underlie its use: it is as if 'ideology' апd 'science'
were metaphysical entities whose essences have to Ье
extracted Ьу the theorist and displayed in their fundamental
opposition. The influence of such assumptions is pervasive
in the earlier period and extends еvеп to the more distinctive
and importaпt theses оп ideology to which we must now turn
our atteпtion.
In contrast to the ideas discussed so fаг , this second
position is marked Ьу an awareness of the social dimension
of ideology. I ndeed, the existence of this dimension is now
taken to coпstitute the contrast with science: 'ideology, as а
system of representations, is distinguished from science in
tha1 iп it the practico-social function is more important than
the theoretical function (function as knowledge)'. 78 It
would Ье difficult to exaggerate the scope ofthe claims made
for this practico-social function. Thus we read that 'ideology
is eternal' , 79 that 'man is an ideological animal Ьу nature' , 80
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and that 'ideology is as such an organic part of every social
totality ' . 8 1 'Human societies ', it is said , 'secrete ideology as
the very element and atmosphere indispensaЫe to their
historical respiration and life.' No attempt is made to evade
the full implications of these views:
Onl y an ideologica l world outlook could have imagined societ ies
'vitl10ut ideology and accepted the utopian idea of а world in which
ideology (not just one of its historical form s) would di sappear
without trace , to Ье repla ced Ь у science.

Hence , 'hist01·ical materialism cannot conceive that even а
communist society could evn do " witlюut ideology . . . ' .
This conclusion is then restated in the clearest terms:
'ideology is not an aberration ог а contingent excrescence of
History : it is а structure essential to the historical life of
societies'. 82
What , one must ask , is the theoretical basis for such
assertions? If the texts of the earlier period аге taken
together а fairly coherent picture сап Ье made to emerge
without much pressure. The first step is to note the condition
under which ideology is said to Ье indispensaЬie in any
society: it is so 'if men are to Ье formed , transformed and
e1uipped to respond to the demands of theit· conditions of
existence'. 83 1t performs this function through а process of
'hailing' , of 'interpellating' individuals as subjects. The
category of the subject is , for Althusser, 'constitutive of all
ideology ', and it is· so in so far as 'all ideology has the
function (which defines it) of " constituting" concrete
individuals as subjects'. 84 This constitution is to Ье
u.nderstood in both senses.of the key term. The individual is
interpellated as ' а free subjectivity , а centre of initiatives ,
author of and responsiЬie for its actions ', and as 'а subjected
being, who submits to а higher authority , and is therefore
stripped of all freedom except that of freely accepting his
submission'. 85 Through the constitution of individuals as
subjects in this douЬie sense the life of society is sustained
and , in particular, the reproduction of the relations of
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is always-already а subject, еvеп before he is
born ' . This is so iп virtue of 'the ideological ritual that surrouпds the expectatioп of а "Ьirth", that "happy eveпt " ' :
the child is ' appoiпted as а subject in апd Ьу the specific
famШal ideological coпfiguratioп iп which it is "expected"
опсе it has Ьееп coпceived'. 89 It is difficult to kпow what to
make of this. The momeпt of сопсерtiоп is поt itself the
occasioп of ап ideological ritual, апd the expectatioпs it
leads to take time to gatherforce. Moreover, the foetus is поt
а subject iп either ofthe seпses Althusser has distiпguished ,
the respoпsiЬle author of actioпs or the subject of authority.
It may Ье said that it is poteпtiaHy both , but а poteпtial
subject is precisely поt 'always-already' а subject. Perhaps,
however, his remarks should not Ье takeп in too literal а
spirit. They coпstitute rather а little faЬie iп which society is
cast as the wicked fairy , lying iп wait for the uпЬоrп with its
ideologicaJ spells. lt is а faЬle that should п'оt Ье read
iппосепtlу . The purpose is to disarm criticism Ьу reduciпg to
vanishiпg poiпt the gap betweeп the iпdividual апd the
subject, to deter attempts to drive а wedge at this poiпt iп the
structure of argumeпt . But as such it is bouпd to fail. The gap
is provided for iп the theory from the start and it will not
matter how far the origins ofthe process offusion are pushed
back. That is to say, the theoretical differeпce remaiпs iп
spite of all attempts to secure ideпtity of refereпce оп each
particular occasioп. These attempts do пothiпg to allay the
suspicioп that опе is confroпted here with ап odd kiпd of
romaпtic iпdividualism iп Marxist trappings.
The geпeral character of Marx' s оwп thinkiпg оп the
relatioпship betweeп soci~ty and the individual preseпts а
sharp coпtrast. lts spirit is fully Aristoteliaп: 'Man is а zoon
politikon iп the most literal sense: he is поt опlу а social
aпimal, but an aпimal that can Ье iпdividualized опlу withiп
society .' 90 This leaves no room for any u.seful distiпctioп
betweeп the humaп iпdividual апd the member of society,
but at most only for one betweeп the humaп aпimal, the
Ьiological entity, on the оп е haпd апd the social iпdividual оп
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the other. Society is for Магх too much the unique authentic
medium of human existence for а sense of the tension
between individual and social to gather any universal
significance. It is true that а relationship describaЬle in those
teгms may Ье said оп his view to characterize certain
historical epochs, and notaЬly that of capitalism. But the
refusal to accept that it is the ineluctaЬle human condition is
central to the significance ofhis thought as а whole. То note
this is to Ье jolted into an awareness of the practical
implications of Althusser's view of ideology. Underlying it
is the assumption that the life of reason and the demands of
social existence are necessarily incompatiЬle so f'ar as the
mass of mankind is concerned. This is not а novel insight: it
is ratheг а perennial theme of conservative social thought.
But it is difficult to reconcile with socialism in any
recognizaЬly Marxist version. The idea of the socialist
society is precisely that of а state in which the two conditions
аге satisfied harmoniously , in which the fullest development
of the individual is not merely compatible with. but is а
precondition of, а tп1ly human social existence. If this goal
is , in principle, unattainable it becomes difficult to see how
anyone could have good reasons for being а socialist: theory
is now cut offfrom the springs of action .
The 'political immoЬilism' implicit in Althusser's position
has often enough been the subject of comment. 91 Critics
have not failed to note the other in-built peculiarity of its
elitism. For ideology is always to Ье contrasted with science;
and while the mass of mankind is condemned to live in the
imaginary relation, the theorist has access to an alternative.
The peculiar social implications of this duality are never
brought into focus Ьу Althusser himself. Nevertheless, the
critics аге surely right in supposing that they arise
inescapaЬiy from the treatment of his central categories.
Indeed, if assessed in terms of criteria of cognitive
achievement, the classless society turns out to Ье rather less
egalitarian than capitalism. For there the ruling class is, as
we have seen , also the captive of ideology. In the classless
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society the masses remain in this condition while the
theorists who have made the transition to science may Ье
presumed to live in tгansparency and fгeedom. No extended
commentary is needed to point up the distance between this
vision and that of Магх.
The discussion of the views of Poulantzas and Althusser
started from their rejection ofthe class-subject conception of
ideology. This rejection is quite uncompromising so far as it
goes. There remains, however , а sense in which it is not
radical enough: it fails to engage with the deepest \eve\ ofthe
proЬ\ematic . Тhеге one has to speak not of а Ьгеаk but гather
of an underlying continuity. The el"ement of continuity arises
from the failшe of all these theories to identify and hold fast
to the precise region in conceptual space in which the notion
of ideology is anchored Ьу Магх and Lenin. Both the
Althusserian and the class-subject views allow it to slip its
moorings in the theory of class strugg\e and drift into the
vaster waters of general social theory, the гegion that
bourgeois social thought has always claimed as its own. ln а
more sympathetic vein one may say that what has happened
in each case is that ideology has come to Ье assigned new
functions in theorizing the superstructure as а whole. At the
\evel of detail these fнnctions аге conceived in different ways
within the two perspectives. But the overa\1 unity ofpurpose
entitles one to br·acket them together in contrast to the
tradition that runs from Магх to Lukacs. As one might
expect these deep-rooted connections show themselves оп
the surface in а variety of ways.
Some of them may conveniently Ье considered in
connection with the question of reification . The point
involved here may Ье brought out Ьу noting that each of the
positions in question embodies а sort of caricature of
bourgeois notions of property . The key to under·standing
ideology , it is assumed, is to find its owner. Poulantzas and
A\thusser see с\еагlу that classes cannot possiьty fit the Ьill.
Nevertheless, they proceed as though оп the assumption
that the identity ofideology is only to Ье secured Ьу settling it
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on an individual proprietor as а specific item of property.
Such an approach treats the issue of its identity in а way
anai·ogous to that of а physical object, and, hence,
illustrates one way in which the suspicion of reification may
arise. lnstead of class-subjects, however, they offer what
might Ье called а theory of society as the subject. ldeology is
а substance which human societies secrete in their
innermost being as necessary to their respiration and life,
and cust.ody ofit is to Ье assigned to the social formation as а
whole. Неге it is even harder than with the class-subject
conception to detect а sense that behind the ideological
forms stands any concrete mode of human activity at all.
There is little room for the role of the professional ideologists
in whom Marx was so interested , the 'wholesale manufacturers' of the ideas that fuel the class struggle. The
conception ofideology as а substance perpetually emanating
from the social structure belongs in а different world from
that ofhis concern with 'real , active men' who are producers
of ideas as well as material goods. From the standpoint of
such а concern it can only appear as an attempt to mystify
the true nature of certain human artefacts characteristic of а
particular stage of history.
That stage is the epoch of class struggle, а slice of
historical time which, however vast , is still not co-extensive
with the whole. The function of the concept of ideology in
intellectual inquiry is to theorize certain processes involving
conflict and contradiction, and thus its mode of operation is
specifically dialectical in character. There is а sense in which
the general cast of thought of the earlier Althusser is
unsympathetic to this kind of understanding . lt is more at
home in dealing with the solidity of elements of structure
than with the fluidity of processes. lts natural bent is not so
much dialectical as taxonomic. The deepest impulse,
iПustrated in the treatment of the science-ideology antithesis, is to get the phenomena assigned to firmly fixed and
delineated cat.egories. lt is as if intelJectual proЬlems calJed
for а species of quasi-legal decision making and the
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achievemeпt of uпderstaпdiпg coпsisted iп estaЫishiпg the
appropriate rubric. This is а familiar tепdепсу iп the history
of thought: it underlies the varied forms that scholasticism
has takeп iп differeпt periods. It is , moreover, easy to see
how it eпcourages the reification of categories. Its standing
temptation is to impose а frozeп solidity that allows the work
of classificatioп to proceed in ап orderly way . All of this is а
loпg way from the radically dialectical universe of Marx,
Lепiп апd Lukacs. The coпclusioп seems forced that the
frequeпt declaratioпs in the earlier Althusser of intellectual
loyalty to Marx ' express а will ' rather than 'describe а
reality' . Indeed it is hard to avoid giviпg а promineпt place to
the category of will in characteriziпg this body of work. lts
distiпctive mode is an uпrestricted assertiveness that
proceeds as if all organic links in thought could Ье established
апd sustaiпed Ьу sheer amЬitioп. Part of its exemplary value
is that it shows what сап Ье achieved in this mode and its
objective limitations.
The threads of this discussion may Ье drawn together Ьу
returning to the source of Althusser' s difficulties. lf his
earlier treatment of ideology is considered in relation to the
original Marxist conception its most striking feature is the
neglect of class struggle. That factor is allowed по
distinctive, strategic role in his thought. 92 In the light of this
recognition one could now reconstruct the criticisms that
have been outlined here. Most obviously, perhaps, it
accounts for the vulneraЬility to doubts about the political
implications of his work. Moreover, it is the loss of the
secure anchorage in the theory of class struggle, and of the
historical specificity it imposes, that enaЫes him to wander
onto the terrain of speculation about all concei vаЫе forms of
society. Hence it is the ultimate source of the tension
between the professions of allegiance to Marx and the
uпprecedented burdens laid оп the notion of ideology. lt is
also the crucial neglect that underlies the undialectical
character of his thought. For class struggle is the natural
home and medium of existence of the Marxist dialectic: the
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interpretation of capitalist society must Ье lacking in
dialectical force if it is not placed at the centre of the stage. 1n
this respect the class-subject and society-subject theories
are alike defective. 8oth fail to see that the ideological
context is constituted not Ьу relationships between hypostatized categories but Ьу the boundaries ofa field offorce, а
network of dialectical interactions. А phrase favoured Ьу
Althusser in another connection may Ье helpful in characterizing this case: it is , one might say , а failure to appreciate
that ideology too may Ье viewed as а ' process without а
subject' . The insistence оп finding one for it is bound to
distort its significance for Marxist thought. At this point ,
however, one turns to the later work. For the break with his
earlier self is largely constituted Ьу the rediscovery of the
factor whose absence we have been deprecating.
The primacy of class struggle is the central theme of
Essays in Self-CI·iticism. Its neglect Ьу John Lewis forms
the burden ofthe polemic in the first part ofthe book, and the
new definition of philosophy as 'in the last instance, class
struggle in the field of theory ' is invoked over and over
again. 93 Moreover, the earlier writings are specifically
castigated for their shortcomings in this respect. Thus, for
example, in connection with F о1· М агх and Reading С apital ,
Althusser writes : 'we had not yet appreciated the exceptional importance of the role of the class struggle in Marx's
philosophy ... ' . 94 Moreover, he is now inclined to accept
the judgment of his 'more politically-oriented' critics that
'the class struggle does not figure in its own rigl1t' in these
works. 95 'What was essentially lacking in my first essays ',
he remarks, 'was the class struggle and its effects in
theory ... ' . 96 The change ofheart seems complete, and its
effects are beneficial in just the ways one would expect.
Clearly, he has now greatly improved his position in
relation to the 'politically-oriented' critics оп the Left. The
change also shows itself in а different kind of concern with
the dialectic, and specifically with the central category of
contradiction. The connection here is explicitly made Ьу
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Althusser himself. The earlier work is stigmatized as
follows: 'The absence of "contradiction" was taking its toll:
the question of the class struggle in ideology did not
appear. ' 97 For al.l the significance of this development, it
must nevertheless Ье said that there аге limits to his
transformation into а dialectician. For опе thing, he still has
misgivings about the risk of the complete dissolution of
structures into processes. These find expression in, for
instance, the insistence that the dialectic must Ье 'subjected
to the p1·imacy of materialism '. 98 Elsewhere, he writes of
Магх's саге in 'submitting the dialectic to the constraints of
the topography'; that is, of the base-superstructure model
of society, 'the metaphoг of an edifice whose upper floors
гest, as the logic of ап edifice would have it, оп its
foundation'. 99 The point of t.his emphasis is clear enough: it
is intended to guard against 'the idealist temptations
involved in the diaJectic'. 100 The results, however, are not
altogether satisfactory. It is not enough to counterpose to
the temptations of idealism what is in effect а general
warning against allowing thought to become too dialectical.
What is need.e d is an adequate account of the specific
character of the materialist dialectic which would show how
it differs in its elements and mode of operation from that of
the idealists. Such ап account would dissolve the false
antithesis implied in the slogan of the primacy of materiaJism. However, it wilJ not do to judge Althusser harshly
here. Не makes по extravagant claims for his warnings, and
iпdeed recognizes that they аге not а substitute for а
satisfactory account of the materialist dialectic. 101 The lack
of such an account is the permaneпt scaпdal of Marxist
philosophy in general, and he is hardly to Ье Ьlamed for
failiпg to provide one at this point. Moreover, the benefits of
his shift of perspective are already substaпtial eпough.
Forthe hithertofrozeп categories have поw begun to thaw
and take оп life and movement, а developmeпt he marks iп а
gпomic way. А footnote is provided iп which he refers to the
'Marxist-Leninist thesis' that 'puts the class struggle in the
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front гank ' , and goes оп to explain what, philosophically ,
that means : 'it affiгm s the primacy of contradiction over the
terms of the contradiction'. 102 What concerns us here is the
particular way in which the terms have Ьegun to liquefy and
register the play of the dialectical process. The results are
most clearly seen in the гejection.of the earlieг view of the
'epistemological break' in Магх's development from ideology to science. Не now condemns the way in which the
break was conceived and defined 'in terms of an opposition
between science (in the singular) and ideology (in the
singular)', 103 ог , as it is put el sewhere, 'in the form of the
speculative distinction between science and ideology , in the
singular and in general ' . From this ' rationalist-speculative
drama' , he adds , 'the class struggle was practically
absent ' . 1 0 4 Later, he refers to the way in which 'every
scieпce ... causes its own theoretical prehistory , with
which it breaks , to appear as quite erroneous, false, untrue',
and comments: ' there always exist philosophers who will
draw edifying conclusions; who will draw out of this
recurrent (retrospective) practice an idealist theory of the
opposition between Truth and Error, between Knowledge
and lgnorance, and even (provided that the term "ideology"
is taken in а non-Marxist sense) between Science and
Ideology , ingeneral' . 105 In the light ofwhat is said elsewhere
the implication seems clear that he himself had drawn out
just such an idealist theory, relying on а non-Marxist sense
of 'ideology' . The distaste for attempts to d.evelop а general
contrast between ' Science' and ' Ideology' (or science and
ideology ) may Ье taken as encapsulating his reaction against
the reifying tendencies ofthe earlier writings and brings him
much closer to the spirit of Marx' s treatment of these
matters. In addition to all this there are remarks in the
Essays in Self-Criticism which seem close to embodying а
fully authentic Marxist conception of ideology. That is to
say, the notions of class interests and class struggle are
sometimes specifically invoked in connection with the
ideological. Thus , for instance, there is the remark that :
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'Each ruling exploiting class offers ... "its own" explanation of history, in the form of its ideology , which is
dominant , which serves its class interests, cements its unity
and maintains the masses under its exploitation' . 10 6 There is
also the suggestion that 'Marxism recognizes the existence
ofideologies andjudges them in terms ofthe role which they
play in the class struggle'. 107 At this point it must Ье
recognized that we are dealing with an overthrow of
previous convictions оп а substantial scale and, hence, with
what is , in personal terms, а consideraЬle achievement.
The task before us is to determine its boundaries, to discover
just how far Althusser has succeeded in estaЬlishing his
position in а line of continuity from Marx and Lenin.
When the matter is approached from this viewpoint there
are some serious reservations that have to Ье made. Even
the apparent felicity ofthe phrasesjust quoted turns out on а
closer look to Ье а source of disappointment. For these are
not satisfactory formulations. The categorial significance of
the service of class interests is not adequately recognized Ьу
simply including it in а list ofsocial functions. Moreover, it is
misleading to suggest that Marxism recognizes the existence
of ideologies and, as if it were а separate operation, judges
them in terms oftheir role in the class struggle. For Marxism
is аЬlе to recognize them solely in virtue ofthat role. lt is the
core of their identity, not а source of norms for assessing
what is identified independently. More generally, it may Ье
said that what is lacking in these formulations is an
appropriate sense of occasion, an awareness that anything of
theoretical significance is at stake in th.em. They are
presented in а low key as findings of Marxist sociology, not
as contributions to tl1e groundwork of а Marxist conception
of ideology. This is now а rich and interesting situation. 1t is
as if Althusser, in the course of the evolution of his thought,
has been forced into contact with what is truly central in
Marx's position, but. is unaЬle to соте to terms adequately
with the nature of its centrality. If one casts about to find the
stumbling-Ьiock it will not prove necessary to look vегу far.
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it may Ье noted that he is far from
wishiпg to repudiate the earlier work in its eпtirety о This is
made clear оп а number of occasioпs, поt least in the text
containiпg the main arguments which accompaпied the
submissioп at the University of Picardy of some of the
earlier writiпgs , iпcludiпg For Marx and the coпtributions
to Reading Capital , for the degree of doctoгat d' Etat 0108 It
may help to take the discussion а stage further if one recalls
another familiar objection to the view of ideology presented
iп those writiпgso This is directed to its heavy epistemological bias , 109 showп most obviously iп the persisteпt
сопсегп with scieпce апd ideology as higher апd lower forms
of cogпitioп o The pressure of this factor has itself поw eased
and the result is showп iп , for iпstaпce, а tепdепсу to attach
а lesser importaпce to epistemology iп genera\0 110 Nevertheless , it remaiпs а sigпificaпt influeпce which makes itselffelt
iп а пumber of wayso Thus , it appears that so far as 'the
aпtithesis scieпce/ideology' is сопсегпеd, it is опlу iп 'its
genaal, гatioпalist-speculative form ' that it must Ье
rejected , iп order that it may Ье ' " reworked" from aпother
poiпt of view' 0111 The reworkiпg is поt carried out iп Essays
in Se/f-Criticism , апd what the alterпative viewpoint would
actuai_Iy coпsist iп is поt eпtirely clearo Obviously, it would
have to take accouпt of the пеw status accorded to the class
struggleo But it seems equally certain that it must coпtiпue to
register some versioп of the old epistemological hierarchy о
For this has Ьу по meaпs Ьееп baпished from the pages ofthe
Se/f-Criticism o Iп their staпdard uses , 'ideology ' апd its
derivatives contiпue to сапу а weight of pejorative
meaпiпgo 112 Besides , Althusser iпsists that the terms
'theory ' апd 'scieпce' must remaiп , апd that this 'is пeither
" fetishism " поr bourgeois " reificatioп" ' о 113 Both are still
to Ье coпtrasted favouraЬiy with ' ideology ' where cogпitive
status is сопсеrпеdо This emerges iп, for iпstaпce , the
refereпce to 'Lyseпko's "science" , which was по moroe thaп
ideology' о 114 Writiпg of what he still fiпds valuaЬie iп the
earlier work, he remarks: 'We were attemptiпg to give back
As
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to Marxist theory , which had Ьееп treated Ьу dogmatism апd
Ma rxist humaпism as the first availaЫe ideology ,
somethiпg of its status as а theory , а revolutioпary
theory .' 1 15 Moreover, the assumptioп is maiпtaiпed that а
s cieпce develops Ьу breakiпg with its ideological prehistory . Thus , with refereпce to the 'Three Sources ' of
Marxism ; Germaп philosophy , Eпglish political есопоmу
апd Fгепсh socialism , he iпsists th at опе must ask 'how this
ideological conjunction could produce а scieпtific disjunction ... how апd why , wheп this coпjuпctioп took
place , Marxist thought was аЫе to Leave ideology ' . 116 The
aпswer suggested is that it is as а coпsequeпce of adopting а
class theoretical position that ' Marx ' s treatment of his
object, Political Economy, takes оп а radically пеw
character: breaking with all ideological coпceptioпs to lay
dowп апd develop the principles of the science of
History ' . 11 7
lt seems safe to coпclude that Althusser is far from
breaking radically with the epistemological preoccupatioпs
of his past. There remains an importaпt sense, even if now
more diffuse and attenuated , that Ьу contrast with science,
ideology is necessarily connected with what is cognitively
duЬious ог defective iп some way. It is this haпgover which
prevents him from doiпg justice to his пеw sense of the
ceпtral reality of Marx' s positioп . That is, it Ыocks the way
to а recogпitioп that ideology is to Ье distiпguished just iп
terms of its fuпction in the class struggle and that other
consideratioпs are itтelevant to the definitioп. But, of
course , we аге dealing here with а factor that is поt simply ап
obstacle for Althusser alone. The iпsisteпce оп the
epistemological connection is а pervasive t'eature of
contemporary discussions of the Marxist conception of
ideology. А detailed consideration of it сап поw no longer Ье
Ьу

postpoпed.

СНАРТЕRЗ

ТНЕ

BURDEN OF EPISTEMOLOGY

ТНЕ

thesis of this essay is that the role of ideas in the class
struggle coпstitutes the substance of Marx ' s сопсерtiоп of
ideology. То say this is to imply а systematic iпdiffereпce оп
his part to other sorts of consideratioп; ап iпdiffereпce that
exteпds to the cognitive status ofthe forms of coпsciousпess
that fall within the ideological realm. For Marx , it may Ье
said , ideology is поt ап epistemological category. Thus, in
paгticular, it has по пecessary соппесtiоп with what is
cognitively suspect ог deficieпt iп апу of the ways these
qualities may show themselves. lt may safely Ье remarked
that these assertioпs ruп couпter to ап estaЬiished traditioп
of iпterpretatioп апd commeпt. Examples of it have already
Ьееп пoted, апd others will occur from time to time iп the
course of the discussioп. lt may Ье uппecessary, еvеп
iпvidious , to cite refereпces apart from those that arise
пatuгally iп this way. The tепdепсу in questioп is so
prevaleпt that even а slight acquaiпtance with the literature
yields а wealth ofillustratioпs. The epistemological theme is
affirmed there agai п and again , ofteп as the one certain factor
in an otherwise chaotic situatioп ог as the kerпel of the
original doctrine uпtouched Ьу later revision. It is an
important part of our thesis that such claims have по basis in
Marx's thought апd, hence, that this body of literatшe is
dealing in а fantasy. It is а conclusion which has now to Ье
firmly estaЬ!ished Ьу developing the arguments for it in
detail.
То begin with , it should Ье noted that there is по difficulty
in citing textuaJ evidence in its support. Iп the 1859
'Preface' ideology is sееп as supplying the intellectual
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weapons of all parties to the social conflict. As Магх is far
from supposing that there is пothing to choose between the
merits of their ideas , the implication of cognitive indifference seems clear. ln The Communist Manifesto one
learпs that when the class struggle пears the decisive hour 'а
portioп of the bourgeoisie goes over to the proletariat, and iп
particular, а portioп of the bourgeois ideologists , who have
raiseli themselves to the level of compreheпding theoretically the historical movement as а whole'. 2 Theoretical
comprehensioп of the whole is, it appears , accessiЫe to
bouгgeois ideologists: what is iпcompatiЫe with their status
is rather the decisioп to go over to the other side iп the class
struggle. АН this is quite in liпe with what our thesis would
lead опе to expect. Ап equal significance should Ье attached
to the sustaiпed evideпce of his practice iп the writiпgs оп
contemporary history. As we have sееп , the concept of
ideology has а strategic role in the aпalysis of Th.e Class
Sll·uggles in France. Any attempt to read the work on the
assumption that its operation there is constraiпed Ьу
considerations of cognitive status would , however, Ье
doomed to fail. There is по suggestion in it that anything
would Ье gained Ьу correlating the views of the various
groнps with points оп а cognitive gradiпg chart . Such а
project could have little point iп the context of an attempt to
соре with the myriad forms that consciousness takes in а
particular, dynamic phase of class struggle. What is required
.for that is а categorial сопсерt, embracing аН the phenomeпa
in questioп and yielding ап idiom in which they may Ье
discussed. It is precisely this requirement that is met Ьу
ideology , and its ability to meet it is the key to its role in the
analysis. The ability rests оп the kind of epistemic neutrality
being argued for here.
The argumeпt has, however, not yet соте to grips with
the chief source of the vitality of t.he opposing view. The
assumption that ideology has ап epistemological significance for Marx is all too often made with little regard to
the need for evidential support. Iпdeed, there may Ье said to
1
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exist а tradition in this respect which Ьу now has its own
momentum. Nevertheless , there is а particular text which is
almost invariaЬly pressed into service when the need is felt
with special urgeпcy or wheп it сап по loпger Ье ignored. А
misгeading of The Gennan 1deology lies close to the heart of
the complex of assumptioпs \Ve wish to challenge. Тhеге is
another poiпt which should Ье mentioned hеге. lt is that
even commentatoгs who are not committed to the epistemological doctriпe in а geпeral way have sometimes
believed that the liпks betweeп ideology and cognitive defect
are dгawn with uпusual tightness in that woгk. Such а belief
may then encourage attempts to exhiЬit Marx's сагеег as а
succession of discrete phases or at least to eшphasize the
episodic character of its development. 1t is part of our
argumeпt that his treatment of ideology lends по support to
such attempts, but rather testifies to а deep-seated
contiпuity of thought. For these reasons it is necessary to
suggest at \east the ou.tlines of а reading of Т11е German
ldeology that will fix it in its proper place within the general
picture.
There is а coпtrast u.sed Ьу Gramsci in connection with
another work Ьу Marx that may help , ifnot pressed too hard,
to su.ggest the kind of perspective that is needed. For The
German Jdeology, too, should not Ье viewed as primarily а
'theoretical ' work bu.t rather as 'а chapter of cu.ltшal
history'. 3 The point of this emphasis is specifically to deny
that it is concerпed to develop а theoretical accou.пt of
ideology. lt offers no shortcu.ts to wisdom on the su.bject bu.t
shares in all the oЬliqu.eness and reticence one finds
elsewhere. These extend in particular to the failure to
provide adefinition ofwhat is presu.maЬly the key term in the
analysis ..4 When we have worked one ou.t for oшselves it
tu.rns out not to Ье significantly different from that implicit in
the other writings. As а chapter of cu.Itural history the work
has to Ье set in all its concreteness against the backgrouпd of
the period. Its concern is not with ideology as such but with а
particu.lar variety , the German ideology , through its
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' representatives' and 'prophets' . This ideology is grounded
in а philosophical system, Hegelian idealism, with which
Marx fundamentally disagrees. It is, moreover , а system
which he regards as peculiarly seductive, which dominated
the intellectual climate ofhis time and place, and from which
he had only lately succeeded in freeing himself. The German
ldeology is the settling of accounts with this 'erstwhile
philosophical conscience' throнgh the exposure of quite
specific kinds of error and confusion. lt is these circumstances which account for the frequency and intensity of
the aspeгsions cast оп the ideological forms discussed in the
work. Such attempts to chaгacterize particulaг cases are,
howeveг, not to Ье intlated into а fuH-scale, theoretical
commentary.
At this point one may begin to move closeг to the details of
the text. Its treatment of ideas is , fгom the outset, fit·mly
situated within the context ofantagonistic гelations between
classes, and is pervaded above all Ьу the recognition that:
'The ideas of the ruling class аге in еvегу epoch the ruling
ideas'. 5 Throughout the woгk the геаdег is neveг ailowed to
foгget that the thinkeгs are the spokesmen of classes, fог the
most рагt of the German petty bouгgeoisie, and that theiг
ideas have implications fог the balance of class foгces. The
pгospects of inseгting any wedge at this point between The
Gaman ldeology and the later writings seem hopeless. It
should aiso Ье remarked that ideology is sometimes гef'erred
to in it in ways that аге stгikingly difficult to гeconcile with
any suggestion of cognitive defect. There is, for instance,
that account of how large-scale industry, thгough univeгsal
competition, 'destroyed as far as possiЬle ideology,
religion , moгality , etc., and where it couJd not do this, made
them into а paJpaЬie lie'. 6 This is one ofthe гаге occasions оп
which the use of the unqualified substantive signals а
tеmрогагу shift of attention away fгom the main taгget .
Significantly, it is accompanied Ьу an equally tempoгary loss
ofinteгest in castigating ideological error. Hence, it accords
well with the suggestion that ideology tends to appear in а
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poor light simply because Marx is almost exclusively
with ideological beliefs which he rejects. Some
extra light is shed оп the particular case Ьу the later returп to
the theme of the 'great revolutioп of society brought about
Ьу competitioп'. 7 Оп this occasioп Marx dra ws atteпtion to
the way it 'destroyed for the proletariaпs all пaturally
derived апd traditioпal relatioпs , e.g., family апd political
relatioпs , together with their eпtire ideological superstructure'. It is hard to detect а hiпt here that there is
somethiпg пecessarily amiss with the ideological supeг
structure of the proletariaпs. Iпdeed , iп view of Marx ' s
respect for it апd for пatural апd traditioпal relatioпs
geпerally , the critical drift might well Ье supposed to Ье the
other way. At апу rate опе must suгely Ье the slave of а
theory to iпsist оп readiпg а seпse of cogпitive stigma into
refereпces such as these.
There аге others iп Th e GeJ'man ldeology which might Ье
regarded as more promisiпg. Thus, опе hears а good deal оп
such topics as 'ideologkal deceptioп' , 'ideological distoгtioп' , апd 'the illusioпs of the ideologists ' . 8 lt was
suggested above that the frequeпcy of such refeгeпces may
Ье explaiпed Ьу the particular circu mstaпces of the work. 1t
should поw Ье added that so far from leпdiпg support to the
epistemological thesis , it coпstitutes rather а proЬiem for it
to solve . For ifit is correct, the refereпces tum out to have а
pleonastic character, апd оп а scale that would Ье quite
uпcharacteristic iп Marx. It might perhaps Ье said that they
are saved from complete reduпdaпcy through а сопсеrп , оп
the occasioпs of their use, to coпtтast ideologicaJ апd
noп-ideological kiпds of error. But the suggestioп does поt
fit the particular cases very well, апd relies оп а distiпctioп
which has little resoпance iп Marx's work iп geпeral. lt
seems more reasoпaЬle to suppose that these cases rely for
their poiпt rather оп the coпtrast with the mапу 'пeutral'
refereпces to ideologicaJ matters; to, for iпstaпce, ideological 'theories', 'postulates' апd ' methods ' апd to 'the
thoughts апd ideas of the ideologists'. 9 Marx сап make use
сопсегпеd
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of this contrast precisely Ьесанsе he does not conceive of
ideology as necessarily connected with cognitive defect.
Thнs, the very freqнency of the references to ideological
епог suggests that it cannot Ье а conceptual truth аЬонt
ideology that it is erroneoнs.
The focus of the discнssion may now Ье narrowed still
further. So far it has served to suggest that the great bulk of
the evidence in The German ldeology is readily compatiЬle
with, or Jends active support to, our thesis. lt should Ье
noted, however, that expoпents of the epistemological
doctrine seldom trouЬle to range over the work as а whole,
or even substantial portions of it, in their search for support.
All too often they rest content with а single passage which is
taken as decisively settling the issue Ьу itself. Of course, too
much account need not Ье taken of isolated quotations which
are in opposition to the main body of evidence. Nevertheless, the passage in question has traditionally been accorded
а great deal of significance. It does not seem adequately
dealt with Ьу the arguments advanced so far, and might well
Ье regarded as constituting а genuine prima facie difficulty
for our thesis. At any rate it constitutes the last serious
obstacle in the way of assimilating the work as а whole and as
such deserves consideration in some detail. The passage is
the well-known one containing the metaphor of the camera
obscura.
lt may help in getting our initial bearings to quote from the
standard translation we have been using up to now:
Men are the producers of their conceptions , ideas, etc.-.real, active
men, as they are conditioned Ьу а definite development of their
productive forces and ofthe intercourse corresponding to these, up
to its furthest forms. Consciousness can never Ье anything else than
conscious existence, and the existence of men is their actual
life-process. If in all ideology men and their circumstances appear
upside-down as in асатега obscura, this phenomenon arisesjustas
much from their historicallife-process as the inversion of objects on
the retina does from their physicallife-process.
I.n direct contrast to German philosophy which descends from
heaven to earth, here we ascend from earth to heaven. 1·0
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This is, it should Ье said, one of the passages in Магх most
often treated as а source of ' isolated aphorisms ' . ln the light
of our earlier warnings, it is important not to Ье satisfied with
such а treatment , but to insist on seeing it in the context of
the work as а whole. The main featuгes of the context have
already been sketched. The work is primarily а critique of
'German criticism' which has 'гight up to its latest efforts ,
never quitted the realm of philosophy', and specificaJly that
of the Hegelian pl1ilosophy. 11 Marx's oveгriding concern,
as was remarked earlier, is with the persistence of the
idealist ontology, the primacy in the world accorded to
concepts . In developing the case he provides , as is
conventionally said, the first major exposition of the
materialist world-outlook. The main theme of the exposition, recurring again and again with variations of detail , is
the idea most aphoristically expressed in the saying 'Life is
not determined Ьу consciousness, but consciousness Ьу
life.' This formulation occurs just after the passage we аге
concerned with, but the theme itself is already dominant
there and is overtly present in the earlier part which provides
the immediate background to the camera obscura reference .
As questions of tгanslation will , of necessity , Ье of some
significance in the discussion , it may Ье well to cite the
sentence in which the refeгence арреагs in its original foгm .
lt runs as follows:
Wenn in der ganzen Ideologie die Menschen und ihгe Yerhal tni sse
wie in einer Camera obscura auf den Kopf gestellt erscheinen, so
geht dies Phanomen ebensosehr aus ihrem hi s tori s cheп Lebensprozess hervor, wie die Umdrehung der Gegensta nde auf der
Netzhaut aus ihrem unmittelbar physischen . 12
А crucial point to attend to here is the rendering of the
phrase 'in der ganzen Ideologie ' as 'in all ideology' . 13 The
use in the original of the definite article with an adjective
might rather Ье taken to suggest that it is some particular
ideology that is in qu.estion. Hence , it might Ье thought more
naturaJ to translate it as , simply , 'in the whole ideology'. If
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this version were adopted the only possiЫe referent would
Ье the 'Gerшan' or 'Hegelian' ideology. Such а reading fits
perfectly with the chief preoccupation of the work as а
whole, and, шоrе significantly, is supported Ьу features of
the iшшediate context. In particular, one should note the use
of the phrase 'upside-down' (auf den Kopf gestellt). This is
not to Ье taken as а vagu.e, u.шbrella expression for things
going awry or being шisconceived in а general sort of way.
The iшage ofthings upside-down, placed оп their heads , is а
favourite recourse with Marx when he wishes specifically to
characterize his relationship with Hegelianisш. It crops up
in this connection in The Но/у Family and, perhaps the
best-known instance, in an 'Afterword' to Capital, as well as
elsewhere in The German Ideology. 14 lt is significant that
these u.sages шау in their turn Ье regarded as deliberate
echoes of phrases froш Hegel's own writings; шost
obviously, from the 'Preface' to the Phenomenology. 15 We
are dealing with а device which Marx fou.nd congenial in а
certain context to denote а determinate kind of misconception, and this fact in itselftells against the assumption
that it.s use here is part of а general characterization of
ideology. lt is intended rather to point to the central
Hegelian doctrine that is under attack in The German
1deology, the reversal of the true order of priority of
consciousness and material reality. The sentence that
immediately follows shows that the descent from heaven to
earth in German philosophy is right at the forefront of
Marx's attention at this stage, and so bears out the
contextu.aJ appropriateness of our reading. The point he
wishes to make might now Ье paraphrased as follows:
lf in the German ideology as а whole the primacy of material Iife
over consciousnei:iS is reversed, still this phenomenon itse\f arises
from the real conditions of historical exist.e nce and is susceptiЬ\e to
а materialist explanation.

This interpretation accords well with the idea that the main
theoretical achievement of the work is its explanation of·
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materialism. Read iп such а way it is obvious that thecamaa
obscura passage preseпts по difficulty whatever for our
thesis.
It is , however, поt easy to feel satisfied that matters may
simply Ье left like this. For опе thiпg our discussioп has the
effect of placiпg other features of the familiar traпslatioп iп а
пеw light. Thus, it might Ье thought slightly surprisiпg that
Marx shoнld have felt the need at this stage to preseпt his
view of the upside-dowп character of the Germaп ideology
iп the shape ofa hypothesis. Iп this соппесtiоп it may Ье well
to bear iп miпd that the reпderiпg of 'wenn' as 'if, while по
doubt legitimate, is поt actually oЬligatory here. lпdeed, it
may Ье preferaЬle to recognize its role as coпcessioпary
rather thaп suppositioпal iп character, with somethiпg ofthe
force of 'giveп that ... '. Iп followiпg up this suggestioп the
seпtence may Ье recast iп the followiпg sort of way:
The phenomenon that in the whole ideology men and their
circumstances appear upside-down as in а camera obscura arises
just as much froш their historical life-pгocess as the inversion of
objects on the retina does from their physicallife-process.
Тhis readiпg

has the merit oftestifyiпg iп the clearest way to
the coпclusioп that Marx's prime сопсеrп is to briпg the
iпsights of materialism to bear оп а specific ideological
рhепоmепоп of the time. But, as we have sееп, the same
geпeral poiпt сап Ье made through the use of the
hypothetical form, апd iп truth пothiпg of coпsequeпce for
our argumeпt hiпges оп whether that form is retaiпed. Much
more importaпt are some misgiviпgs that may remaiп
coпcemiпg the coпtextual appropriateпess of the phrase 'iп
the whole ideology', regardJess of how the surrouпdiпg
seпtence is structured. For it may Ье thought поt to fit as
smoothly as one could wish with what immediately precedes
it iп the passage. lt is true that the theme beiпg pursued
there, the relationship of existence and coпsciousпess , is
fully iп keeping with our reading in а general way.
Nevertheless, the phrase may still Ье experienced as
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signalling а switch to а new level of particularity with an
abruptness that gives one something of а jolt. ln itself this
consideration is Ьу по means decisive. Smoothness of
texture is not а notaЬie feature of Магх's woгk. Sudden
transitions do occur in it, as, indeed, they do in writers
whose manner is less energetic and abrasive. Moreover, the
text we have of The German ldeo/ogy is particularly
illustrative ofthe tendency. The point involved is, nevertheless, serious enough to encourage one to look for а reading
that will remove any sense of unease while continuing to do
justice to the original impression of а certain degree of
specificity of reference. А natural suggestion is that one
might Ье аЬiе to interpret the focus of concern not as one
particulaг ideology but as any individual ideology as such. lt
should Ье possiЬie to achieve this while remaining sensitive
to the linguistic pressures of the text. Some such formula as
'in the whole body (or "the totality") of an ideology' seems
to Ье indicated. For convenience in using it one has to return
to the hypothetical structure ofthe standard translation. The
consequent of the statement remains as before, but its
purpose now is to gu.arantee the possiЬility of а materialist
explanation notjust where the entire German ideology gets
things upside-down , but in the case of any ideology that fully
shaгes the German upside-downness. This represents а
more substantial claim and one that is , perhaps , more
appropriate to the stage reached in the discussion. Hence, it
may well constitute а better reading, one that more
adequately captures the shade of meaning that Marx had in
mind. But, of course, it offers as little encouragement as do
our previous suggestions to any tendency to view ideology ,
as such, as а cognitively-deficient category.
So far the discussion has served to suggest that in this case
the standard translation should Ье treated with caution. It
does not attempt а literal rendering, but embodies an
element of interpretation in а stronger sense that one has to
accept as normal or inevitaЬie. The element st.ands in need of
justification which could only Ье supplied Ьу drawing on
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some larger assumptioпs about the пature ofMarx's сопсегп
with the ideological . This is the poiпt to Ье emphasized for
purposes of the preseпt discussioп . The traпslatioп may Ье
said to presuppose the epistemological thesis, but it does поt
provide апу iпdepeпdeпt support for it. As the thesis сап
rely оп по such support from elsewhere iп Marx , the
flimsiпess of its fouпdatioпs по·w staпds clearly revealed . It
would, however, Ье misleadiпg to leave the impressioп that
issues oftraпslatioп are crucial at this stage of our argumeпt:
it is , fortuпately , поt depeпdeпt оп апу scholarly claims ,
hov.'ever modest , iп the way that would suggest. The
staпdard traпslatioп is iпdeed teпdeпtious апd makes it
difficult to see what is at issue but, giveп ап adequate
discнssioп, по dire coпsequeпces пееd t'ollow оп its
ассерtапсе. That is to say , еvеп if it is allowed that the
refereпt is ideology as such, 'all ideology' , апd if, as а
corollary , the statemeпt is explicitly cast iп the hypothetical
mode, оuг view of the geпeral poiпt of the passage will поt
пееd to Ье sigпificaпtly revised. То bring this out, опе may
adopt the procedure most favoured Ьу supporters of the
epistemological doctrine , апd coпcentrate atteпtioп оп the
aпtecedent clause Ьу itself: 'in all ideology mеп апd theiг
circumstaпces appear upside-down as iп а camaa
obscura'. 1 6 .Тhis has поw to Ье coпsidered as а theoretical
statemeпt about the nat.ure of ideology. Оп general grounds
it might Ье thought unlikely that Магх would wish to Ье
committed to ап image with so much specificity as the
emЬlem ofthe ideological realm. Such misgivings are greatly
reinforced if one bears in mind what was said above about
the particular associations the image has iп his work. There
is по good reasoп to saddle him with the view that all
ideology has iпevitaЬly а Hegeliaп-idealist character. Iп а
pгevious chapter it was argued that this attributioп fails to
take accouпt of importaпt areas of his practice апd would
coпsideraЬiy reduce the value of the concept for theoretical
iпquiгy. 17 It may Ье added that supporters of the epistemological doctriпe do not usually seem to waпt to tie their
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is to unmask some powerful tendencies in the ideologica\
woгld of the time. The frequency with which their defects
аге pointed out should not, however , Ье allowed to invade
one's sense of what is esseнtial to his conception ofideology.
What that is lies beneath the sшface here as elsewhere, and
wheп it is recovered tuгns out to Ье in по way unique . So far
as the treatment of ideology is conceгned , the text does not
constitute an anomaly of any kind in the pattern of the
life-work as а whole.
А question that now presses even тоге strongly than
before is why it is that the nature of the pattern has been so
widely misconceived. In paгticular , one must ask how to
account for the pгevalence of the assumption that for Магх
ideology has а distinctive epistemological statщ. Any
serious attempt to do so wi\1 have to respect the scale of the
phenomenon Ьу working оп а variety of levels. It is с\еаг,
however, that at some point reference has to Ье made to the
го/е of Engels in mediating the original body of thought. lt is
tгue that оп the whole his dealings 'N'ith the ideological fit
гeadily withiп the thesis of this essay. For one thing , that
thesis has been developed , at least in part, оп the basis of
woгks ofwhich he was co-authorwith Магх. While there сап
Ье little doubt as to whose is the dominant intellectual
influence, there is no геаsоп to suppose that either felt any
discomfort with the views they express. 18 Moreover, the
writings of Eпgels after Магх's death contain many striking
formulations oft.he authentic doctгine. Thus, for instance , in
the 'Preface ' of 1885 to the third Germaп edition of The
Eighteent/1 Bntmail'e he refers to Mar·x's discovery of 'the
great law ofmotion ofhistory, the law according to which all
histoгical struggles, whether they proceed in the· politica\,
religious, philosophical ог some otheг ideological domain,
аге in fact only the more о г less clear expression of struggles
of social classes ' .Н' The ideo\ogical domains constitute, it
appears, а medium for the expressioп of class struggles.
This, of course, takes one to the heart of the Marxist
conception , and Engels may Ье seen as providing here а
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of the for·mula of the 1859 'Preface',
iпcor·poratiпg the same suggestioп of iпdiffereпce to the
cogпitive status of the warriпg ideas. Elsewheгe. wheп he
puts the поtiоп of ideology to сопсгеtе use iп historical
aпalysis, it is the role of ideas iп serviпg class iпterest s that
holds the сепtге of the stage. The discu ss ioп of the
ideological sigпificaпce of гeligioп iп Ludи1 ig Feue1·bach
(1888) may seгve as ап illustratioп:
The Middle Ages had attached 10 theology a ll 1he othe1· fom1s of
ideology-philosophy , politics , juгisp1·udence-and made lhem
subdivisions of lheology . 1t thereby constrained eve1·y social and
political movemenl 10 take оп а theo/ogical form . The se ntiment~ of
lhe masses we1·e fed wilh religion to tl1e exclllsion ot'all else: it was
theгefore necessa ry to pLit foгward theiг own interests in а гeligious
guise in order to pгoduce an impetLIOLI S movement . 21 '
Eпgels

goes

оп

to remark how, at

а lateг

stage:

. .. the Calvinist Refoгm atio n ... provided the ideological costume for the second ас ! of the bouгgeois гevolution. which was
laki ng place in Engla nd . Неге Calvinis m justified ilself as the tгue
religious disguise of the inteгe s t s of the bourgeoisie of th <1 t
time . ... 2 1

Later still, wheп 'Christiaпity епtегеd iпto its fiпal stage', it
became 'iпсараЬiе for the future of serviпg апу progressive
class as the ideological gагЬ of its aspiratioпs'. lпstead, it
'Ьесаmе more апd тоге the exclusive possessioп of the
ruliпg classes and these apply it as а mere meaпs of
goverпmeпt to keep the lower classes within bouпds '. 22 1t is
clear that this entire discussion is directly fouпded оп the
premise of the classical Marxist сопсерtiоп of ideology. 1ts
ruliпg assumptioп is that the serviпg of class iпterests is the
1·aison d' et1·e of the ideological realm апd that recogпitioп of
this fact is constitutive of the staпdpoiпt of ideological
aпalysis.

lt would Ье possiЬie at this point to go through the rest of
the work produced for puЬiicatioп Ьу Eпgels iп order to
show iп detail the coпgruence betweeп his treatmeпt of the
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ideological and that of Marx. ln doing so one might, of
course, have to recognize some differences of emphasis. 1t
might have to Ье said, for in stance, that the settling of
accounts in The Gem1an Ideology proved less coпclusive in
Engels ' s case. At any rate , his ideological concerns
continued to revolve to а significantly greater extent around
the German idealist philosophy . То put the point at its
strongest, this body of work may Ье said to have gone оп
providing for him the paradigms ofbourgeoi s ideology while
Marx, as we have noted , was to shift his main attent.ion
elsewhere. Thus, in Anti-D й h.ring the ' old favourite
ideological method' is still 'the а priшi method' \Vhich
' consists in ascertaining the properties of an object, Ьу
logical deduction from the concept of the object, instead of
from the object itself ' . 23 This enduring concern with the
shortcomings ofidealism may r·eflect а taste for metaphysics
not sustained Ьу Marx . Оп the other hand it may Ье that the
impression of а contгast simply results from the division of
intellectual labour that grew up between them in later
years. 24 It is natural enough that this particular case should
reveal the influence of old haЬits of thought, since the
analysis ofТI1e Gennan Ideology applies in all essentials to
Diihring also:
Не1т Duh•·ing dаге not designate thought as being human, and so he
has to sever it from the опl у real found з tion оп \vhich we find it ,
namely , man ;шd naturc ; and with that he tumЫe s hopelessly into an
ideology which rev eafs him as the epigone of the 'epigone·
H egel . 2 5

Whatever the explanation, it seems clea r that this ideology
continued to fuлction in а more central role for Engel s than
for Marx . But the difference is one that affects primarily the
choice of subjects for analysis , and there would seem to Ье
по good gюunds for allotting it any larger theoretical
significance. Even if this wеге accepted , however, and the
pюgгamme of piecemeal scrutiny of everything Engels
wrote for puЬiication were successfully carried out, it must
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Ье

admitted that our рюЬ\еm would not then disappear. For
the discussion so far has failed to touch the core ofit. This is
best captured in а foгmula that is perhaps the most familiar
expression of the epistemological thesis; ideology is or
involves, it is said, а 'false consciousness ' . Such а view is
att1ibuted over and over again Ьу commentators to Engels,
and to Marx also, often without any attempt to supply
argument or evidence. 26 The slogan may therefore serve to
crystallize the residual difficulties that the thesis presents ,
and these сал only Ье disposed ofifit is tackled directly.
The cгucial point to note is the slightness of its textual
base. The phrase 'false consciousness' does not occur in
Marx , and the only significant support for its use in the
slogan coпsists in some comments made in а letter, written
ten years after his death , from Engels to Fraпz Mehring:
ldeology is а process accomplished Ьу the so-called thinker
consciously , it is true , but with а false consciousness. The real
motive forces impelling him remain unknown to him ; otherwise it
simply would not Ье an ideological process. Hence he imagines false
or seeming mot·ive forces. 2 7

lt is hard to see how this

сап Ье

taken at anything like f'ace
value. ldeology for Marx, and for Engels elsewhere , is an
objective social phenomeпon grounded in and guaranteed Ьу
the existence of classes. lts secrct is not to Ье found in the
Ыindness of individuals to the 'motive forces' of their
thinking. Where such а suggestion naturally leads is towaгds
the elaboration of theories of ideology along psychoanalytical or existentialist lines. Within the classical Marxist
framework ideology canпot Ье identified with any kind of
self-deception, rationalization ог bad faith, and is поt to Ье
removed Ьу therapy directed at such conditions. It might Ье
tempting to try to stay within that framework Ьу, as it wеге ,
de-psychologizing \vbat Engels says while preserving
somethiпg ofthe original idea. lt then becomes а conception
not of ignoraпce of 'motive forces' but offailure to grasp the
theoгetical presuppositions of one's thinking. The suggestion made Ьу Althusser that ideology is marked Ьу
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unconsciousness of its proЬiematic may perhaps Ье viewed
as а development along those lines , and по doubt it owes
something to the influence of the Mehring letter. zв lt is,
however, as we have seen, open to serious objection; in
paгticular of failing to accommodate the practico-social
aspect of ideology. I t is not pursued with any еп thusiasm Ьу
Althusser himself, and generally the line ofthought involved
has found little favour among .commentators inside ог
outside Marxism. Far more common has been the tendency
simply to ignore the specific suggestion oflack ofinsight into
the basis of thought. The phrase 'false consciousness' has
instead been lifted completely out of its original context and
used as а gene•·al synonym for еггог ог deception. lt has thus
passed into intellectual currency without any regard fог the
particulaг shade of meaning that Engels wished to attach to
it. Such а development cannot, of course, claim even so
much of the authority of his name as would otherwise attach
to the contents ofthe Mehring letter. That is to say , it has по
roots at all in the writings ofthe founders of Marxism. Ifthis
generalized notion of'false consciousness ' is comЬined with
the wish to accommodate the social dimension of ideology,
one may Ье led still further from any position held Ьу Engels.
The comЬination has all too often соте about within the
amЬit of the kind of empiricism discussed in the previous
chapte1·. Hence , it finds expression in the form of writing
certain requirements about the social distribution ot· the
defective forms of consciousness into the concept of
ideology. Ву this route опе arrives at the kind of definition
conventional\y associated with Магх and Marxism in
textbooks and works of reference: 'а false consciousness of
social and economic realities , а collective illusion shared Ьу
the members of а given social class and in hist.o ry
distinctively associated with that class ' . 2 !) The whole thrust
of our aгgument has been to show that this account is
fundamentally mistaken. There is а sad irony in the fact that
it should Ье necessary to link the reputation and influence of
Engels, however indirectly and adventitiously, with such а
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do them justice it may Ье best to focus оп the
sigпificance of his career as а whole, and treat the remarks
on 'false coпsciousпess' as ап aberratioп, an instance ofthat
curious uпcertainty of touch he could sometimes display,
еvеп оп matters supposedly central to doctriпes held jointly
with Marx. It is all the more easy to take such а view if опе
Ьеагs in miпd the distinction he himself drew betweeп the
standards appropriate to published work and to private
coпespondeпce. Some six months after the Mehring letter
he was to advise another correspondent: 'Piease do поt
weigh each word in the above too scrupulously, but keep the
gепегаl coпnection iп miпd; I regret that I have поt the time
to word what l am writiпg to you exactly as l should Ье
obliged to do.for publication ... '. 30 This suggests very well
the kind ofperspective in which that letter should Ье viewed.
In doing so, it helps to bring out how slight was the impulse
original\y giveп to the hare of 'false consciousness' which
has Ьееп rнnning so vigorously ever since. lt must a\so
reinforce the determinatioп not to allow а large part of the
sigпificance of а persoп's life and work to Ье destroyed Ьу а
phrase.
When the fog of the epistemo\ogical doctrine has lifted, а
number of issues сап Ье seen to fall iпto their ргорег place.
Prominent among them is that of 'the епd of ideology'. The
discussion has already noted Althusser's rejection of the
'utopian idea' of а world from which ideology has
disappeared and his denial that historical materialism сап
coпceive of even а commuпist society iп those terms. 3 1 lt
should поw Ье clear in what way this view is mistaken. For
поt meгely is historical materialism able to conceive of such
а situation, but its feasibility is ап integral part ofthe doctriпe
of the fouпders. The real world of ideology is class society
апd class conflict, and it disappears from the historical stage
with the close of the epoch which is characterized Ьу those
conditions. But since it is поt to Ье identified with апу
particular level of cogпitive achievement , this disappearance has in itself no epistemological significance. ТЬе

travesty.
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image of the end of ideology is that of the situation in which
the prima ry social contlict has been resolved a nd in which,
as а result , the intellectual medium of its existence has \ost
its function. This is not an extra , utopian element tacked
onto the idea of the comшunist society: it is part of the
specification of that society. А Maгxist may entertain а
rational tюре that the end of ideology will Ье accompanied
Ьу the dissemination of higher forms of consciou sness than
obtain in class society. The historical preconditions of the
two are, after all , to а large extent identical . Thus , fог
instance , а rich source of pollution is removed with the loss
of the aЬility of the old ruling class to hire its pгizefighters.
The hope may Ье reinforced Ьу drawing on otheг resources
in Marx 's thought , on such themes as the end of alienation
and of the fetishism of commodities, the conqнest of the
realm of freedom ог the reversal of the previous order of
conscioнsness and social existence. What Marx a nd Engels
dismiss as 'utopian' are attempts to work out the implications of these themes for the future society in any detail .
Their own suggestions as to the nature of the consciousness
that wi\1 characterize it are ofthe vaguest and most tentative
kind. ·Nothing in what they say, however gives any grounds
for supposing that in it individuals will enjoy а complete
transparency of their relationships , ог that their lives will Ье
wholly fгее of the effects of ignorance irrationality or
naггowness of sympathies. There is no reason to doubt that
they will go on being deceivers and self-deceivers, victims of
anxiety, guilt, despaiг and the other dark forces that
constitute the interest of 'the human condition' for some
observers. All one сап say is that whatever forms of illusion
tlourish in the communist society they will tюt Ье
ideological; that is, they will not serve the necds ofstructural
contradictions iп the social foгmation. То say this is to point
to one ofthe prcconditions ofa truly human society, опе that
does поt , Ьу its nature , systematically obstruct the attempts
ofthe mass ofits members to соре with the burdens ofbeing
human. lt is not а vision of'men like gods' from whom these
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burdens have been lifted. lt may Ье that Althusser's stance
derives from а commendaЬie anxiety to protect Marxism
from the suspicion of falling into а shallow rationalism on
this issue. But if so it shows the error of his controlling
assumptions. When the epistemological conпection is given
up, it becomes clear that 'the end of ideology' involves no
such risk.
There is an aspect of those assumptions that should Ье
particularly noted here. One reason for Althusser's insistence that human beings must live in ideology is that for him
the only coпceivaЬie alterпative is that they should live in
science. Hence, а significant feature of his staпce is the way
it illustrates the pernicious consequeпces of the ideologyscience dichotomy. This too may now Ье laid finally to rest.
The recognition that ideology is not, while scieпce
iпescapaЬly is, а category of epistemological import is the
first step to understanding here. lt enaЬies one to see why
the question, 'what is the nature of the distinction between
science and ideology?' generates no fruitfullines of inquiry
in Marxist theory. The reason is that the concepts involved
are of different \ogical types and the attempt to treat them as
though they might form the basis of а taxonomy is а symptom of confusion. lt may Ье helpful at this poiпt to focus on а
concrete case. Оп Marx's view of the matter, опе seems
oЬliged to recogпize that Ricardo' s work somehow partakes
of the status both of id.eology and of science. Yet it should
not Ье assumed on that account that together they mus't
constitute а grid to Ье laid down оп it , so that the one could
Ье seen to begin where the other leaves off. This would Ье to
misconceive the way the categories have app)jcation. Its
ideological character belongs to the system as а whole,
pervading its entire structure. This is so iп virt.ue of the fact
that , as Marx never tires ofremarking, it is wholly conceived
from the vantage point of capitalist production , which is
assumed to Ье the пatural, eternally valid, human mode. It
could опlу vulgarize his notion of· ideology to attempt to
operate with it inside the system, as а way ofidentifying the
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For that, опе simply пeeds а
of degrees of scieпtific meгit апd , per·haps, а
distiпctioп betweer1 scieпce апd поп-sсiепсе ог pseudoscieпce. Ап attempt to impose а scieпce-ideology
dichotomy hеге would suggest а failure to make adequate
discrimiпations amoпg the foгms of social coпsciousпess as
he depicts them.
1t was earlieг suggested that the theme of ideology should
Ье sepaгated from that of class coпsci'ousпess. Both have
поw to Ье distiпguished from the questioп of what is
iпvolved iп uпdeгstaпdiпg society , from the idea of а social
scieпce. Marx offers по ready-made, theoretically adequate
accouпt of this theme either·. From the scattered refereпces
to it, опе may assume that such а scieпce must have а
dialectical character·, апd would geneгally iпvolve the
peпetratioп of appearaпces to the reality beпeath. The results
of such а process of dialectical peпetratioп wi\1, по doubt, Ье
of ideological significaпce iп class society апd questioпs of
great iпterest arise iп that conпectioп. They саппоt begiп to
Ье aпswered , however, without а sense of the basic
coпceptua\ coпfiguratioпs. The miпimum requiremeпt is to
recogпise the radical heterogeneity of the coпcepts of
ideology, class coпsciousness апd social scieпce, апd to
give up hope of mappiпg their iпterrelatioпs пeatly оп а
siпgle рlапе. But this, of course, is поt the end ofthe matter.
Haviпg iпsisted оп the пееd to make distiпctioпs, we sha\1 at
а \ater stage have to face the task of recoпstitutiпg the uпity
of Marx's thought Ьу showiпg something of the complex
pattern iп which it holds their elemeпt.s together.
For the preseпt we may coпtinue to reap the more
immediate beпefits of giviпg up the polar opposition of
science and ideology. Most obviously perhaps, it puts us in а
position to return and deal with the question of the
ideological significance of the natural sciences. The
assumption t.hat in the very act of posing it опе must Ье
raising doubts about cogпitive status is а serious hiпdraпce
to inquiry. Yet the issues iпvolved here are of great
less

reputaЬie elemeпts.
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impoгtance, and wеге seen as such Ьу the foundeгs of the
classical Maгxist tгadition of ideology. Thus , а peгsistent
concern in Histoгy and Class Consciousness is the
complicated symЬiosis in bouгgeois thought between
conceptions of natшe and of society, Lukacs sees that ' there
is something highly pгoЫematic in the fact that capitali st
society is predisposed to harmonize with scientific
method' . :12 The first step in solving the ргоЫеm is to grasp
that 'nature is а societal categoгy'. :13 Hence it is ttшt under
capitalism the 'natural laws' of society 'have the task . of
subordinating the categories of паtше to the pгocess of
socialisation'. :н Tonnies is quoted to illustrate one aspect of
the situation that results:

. .. scientific concepts .. . behave within science like commodities in society . They gather together within the system like
commodities on the mш·ket .'"

The other aspect of this relationship appears when one
con siders how the theoretical understanding of society is , in
its turn, pervaded Ьу the modes of thought of natuгal
science. Lukacs insists that 'Every such "atomic" theory of
society only гepгesents the ideological reflection of the
purely boшgeois point of view' .а 6 Thus, bouгgeois thought
is chaгacterized Ьу the belief that the real motor forces of
history 'belong, as it were , to nature and that in them and in
their· causal inteгaction s it is possiЫe to discern the
"eternal" laws ofnature'. :17 The implications for ideological
analysis аге spelled out in the discussion of Engels ' s pr'oof
that force (law and the state) 'was ot·iginally grounded in an
economic social function' . This, Lukacs comments:
... mu st Ье inteгpгeted to meнn-in s tгict accordance with the
theo1ies of М а гх and Engels-thнt in consequence of this
connection а c01тe s ponding ideologici:tl picture is found p1·ojected
into the thoughts нnd feelings of men who аге d1·н wn into the нmЬit
of authority . That is to say. the organs of authority harmonize to
such an extent with the (economic) laws governing men 's lives, or
seem so overwhelmingly superior that men experience them as
natшal forces, as the necessary environment fo1· theiг existence. As
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а result they submit to themfreely. (Which is not to say that they
appr011e ofthem . )зs

The geпeral coпclusioп to Ье drawп here is that , оп
Lukacs ' s view , the maiп axis of bourgeois thought is the
conceptiotl of а uпified scieпce of nature апd society . The
ideological fuпctioп of this сопсерtiоп is to confir·m the
tendency to experieпce the iпstitutioпs of bourgeois society
as forces of пature, to confer оп them the oпtological solidity
of the forms of the physical universe itself. The process at
work is essentially the same as that encouпtered iп the
discussioп of the Australian aborigiпes , the coпceptual
underpinniпg of social arrangemeпts through the projection
of their image опtо the universe at large. Непсе , it is the
s ecoпd , ' syntactic' model ofideology that is the appropriate
iпstrument for explicatiпg it. The search for ideologically
significant evaluatioпs among the propositioпs апd theories
of natural scieпce is , iп any case , likely to Ье of margiпal
interest , апd ruпs the risk oftrivializiпg the issues at stake. It
is hardly surprising that of the major figures of classical
Marxism it should Ье Lukacs who provides the most direct
help in doing them justice. Оп his оwп account, he had
origiпally Ьееп drawп to Marx ' the sociologist' under the
influeпce ofWeber, 3 9 апd clearly the methodologicallessoп
of The Protestant Etblc has Ьееп thorougbly assimilated Ьу
him:
... it is no accident that it was the revolutionary religiosity of the
sects that supplied the ideology for capitaJism in its purest forms (in
England and America). For the union of an inwardness, purified to
the point of tota l abstraction and stripped of aU traces of flesh and
Ыооd , with а transcendental philosophy of history does indeed
correspond to the basic ideologicaJ structure of capitalism. 40

1t is precisely our сопtепtiоп that where the ideological
significaпce of natural scieпce is сопсеrпеd it is primarily
with correspoпdeпces between structures that опе has to
deal. The laпguage used Ьу Lukacs of ' harmonizing',
'retlectiпg ' and 'projectiпg correspoпding ideological pic-
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tures' is perfectly adapted to exploring sнch а theme. His
own exploration displays а sharp awareness that among the
pictшes which boшgeois society projects into the thoughts
and feelings of men, its picture of the natural world has а
distinctive place. For it is uniquely suited to holding them
captive through the effect of inexoraЬie repetition. 1ts scope
and authority ensure for it а special role in reassшing the
bourgeois that the world is his world and in encouraging
others to feel at home in it too, ог at least to experience their
alienation as а kind of deviance.
It was sнggested earlier that the ideological relevance of
natшal science was not lost on the founders of the Marxist
tradition. This is perhaps best evidenced Ьу the way in which
the need to come to terms with it supplies so much of the
pressure behind the debate over the dialectics of nature. In
Histo,.y and C/ass Consciousness the dialectical categories
are interpreted in а way that makes it impossiЬie to see how
they could apply outside human society. This consequence
is frankly acknowledged Ьу Lukacs, 41 and, indeed, he gives
the impression of wholly conceding the validity of the
non-dialectical mode ofinquiry in its own sphere:
When the ideal ofscientific knowledge is applied to nature it simply
furthers the progress of science. But \Vhen it is applied to society it
turns out to Ье an ideological weapon ofthe boш·geoisie. 42

His гesponse to the situation is to give up the idea of а unified
science. This is, in effect, to admit the affinity between
natural science and boшgeois society, and then concentrate
оп drawing.its ideological sting. Ву marking society sharply
offfrom nature he seeks, as it were, to put the world-view of
natural science in quarantine. This approach is consciously
opposed to that adopted in Engels's treatment ofthe subject.
There the strategy is rather to restore th.e idea of а unified
science from а different viewpoint, to oЬiiterate the
connection between natural science and capitalism Ьу
reclaiming the study of natuгe for the materialist dialectic.
The two positions are the main poles ofreference in а debate
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that has continued ever since within Marxism. То understand it, one has to see that the issues at stake аге notjust of
theoretical interest, but have , and were experienced Ьу the
participants as having, the largest ideological significance.
Viewed in that perspective, the driving force ofthe debate is
the wish to deprive bourgeois society of the intellectual
authority of science. The need arises from the fact that
capitalism and modern science have grown up together in the
same environment and share its structural imprint. It is all
the more pressing in that in this environment the systematic
study of nature had come to Ье thought of as supplying the
paгadigms of human knowledge and rationality in general.
But of course, as the Australian case reminds one, images of
the non-human world are likely to have а fundamental
significance for the process of legitimation in any society.
lt is through the 'syntactic' model that their significance
has to Ье made manifest. The value ofthe model is, however,
Ьу по means confined to this range of cases. There is not
space here to develop the possiЬilities in detail, but
something may Ье said to illustrate them. It will Ье
convenient to stay with the intellectual projections of
bourgeois society , where Lukacs may оп се again serve as а
guide. The 'atomisation ofsociety', heremarks, must 'havea
profound influence оп the thought, the science and the
philosophy of capitalism'. 43 In Н istory and С Lass С onsciousness this influence is most fully explored in connection with the tradition of classical German philosophy.
The treatment of it as the 'complete intellectual сору' of
bourgeois society demonstrates very well the possiЬilities
we have in mind. 44 The theme may Ье expanded а little Ьу
cohsidering а phi\osopher whose career offers а remarkaЬle
postscript to Lukacs's account. Wittgenstein is conventionally enough regarded as the heir of Kant and
Schopenhauer who takes the naturallogic of their position to
its furthest limit. In this achievement, one may say , Iies the
source of his exemplary significance for the ideological
analysis ofbourgeois society. His work deserves, of course,
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to Ье viewed as rnore than just а case study in such an
analysis. As one rnight expect of а thinker obsessed
throughout his Jife with the 'pictoriality of thought' , 45 it is
also а rich source of rnethodological insight so far as the
second rnodel of ideology is concerned. Sorne echoes frorn it
have, alrnost inevitaЬly , already crept into the discussion
here . In the Tractatus the treatrnent of the central issue of
the relationship between language and the world rests on the
rnost uncornpromising assertion of structural identity that
could Ье irnagined. lt is ternpting to propose а rneasure of
analogy between the operation of the elernentary propositions as pictures which share the logical forrn of their
subjects and that of the ideological cornplexes with their
hornology of structures. То do so should enaЬie one to
benefit frorn Wittgenstein's treatrnent of the pictorial
relationship, at least as а classic staternent of one way of
conceiving it. In the present discussion, however, we rnust
Ье content with applying what rnethodological insights we
have to the substantive thesis of the work. Its ontology , the
view of the world as the totality of atornic facts which are
thernselves configurations of sirnpJe objects, is surely to Ье
seen as th.e rnost refined theoretical expression of the
atornizing tendencies of bourgeois society, its cornplete
intellectual сору in the realrn of rnetaphysics . The interest of
the theory for ideological inquiry is not in any way
diminished Ьу the innocence of its author's intentions, nor
Ьу the level of abstraction wruch rules out any suggestion of
а practico-social role. It is these very features wruch
coпstitute it as so pure an Шustration ofthe basic ideological
process of the reproduction of the structures of а society in
thought. Such а case brings horne all the more vividly the
fact that t.he patterns in terrns of which the society is
conceived will Ье found congenial and authoritative over а
wide field of intellectuallife. Thus, it helps one to see how
the ideology that is the rnedium for the irnages of bourgeois
society rnay come to permeate the consciousness of an
epoch.
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So far the discussion has dealt in connections which,
though important, are fairly bald and schematic. More
satisfying are the possiЬilities of linking Wittgenstein to the
ideological analysis of classical bourgeois philosophy at
lower levels of detail. They arise, for instance, in regard to
that question of 'the iпational', which is, for Lukacs, the
crux and solvent of the whole tradition. 46 The T1·actatus
exemplifies very clearly one kind of response to it with
which he has made us familiar , the comЬination ofthe most
complete refinement of rational technique in matters of
detail \IVith а Ьlank iпationality as regards the wholeY This
is , оп Lukacs's account , an inescapaЬle feature ofbourgeois
thought, imposed Ьу the objective limits and internal
contradictions of bourgeois society. What is remarkaЫe in
Wittgenstein is the frankness with which а virtue is made of
necessity . The acceptance of the unintelligiЬility of the
whole , the loss of intellectual control at this ,point, is
celebrated as the most profound wisdom. The feeling for the
world as а whole is explicitiy identified with ' the mystical ',
and the sense of this world is located outside it in the region
\Vhich one cannot speak of but must consign to silence. 48
The stoically tragic attitude in the face of the unknowaЫe
that Lukacs admired in Kant has поw degenerated into an
enervate mysticism . То say this is not to compare the merits
of individual thinkers as such , but rather to register the
decline of а tradition of thought апd, behind that, the
changing fortunes of а class and of the society it dominated.
The working out ofthe process may Ье pursued in the later
Wittgenstein. At one point, in discussing the treatment Ьу
some bourgeois thinkeгs of 'the unsolved problem of the
irrationaJ ' and the way it ' reappears in the problem of
totality' , Lukacs comments :
The horizon that delimits the totality that has been and са п Ье
c1·eated here is, at best, culture (i .e. the culture of bourgeoi s
society). This cultш·e cannot Ье derived from a nything el se and has
simply to Ье accepted on its own terms as 'facticity ' in the sense
given to it Ьу the classical philosophers. 49
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lt is surely difficult, coming on this in the present context,

not to hear some further echoes: 'What has to Ье accepted,
the given, is-so one could say-forms oflife.' 50 The value
of Lukacs's comment is that it enforces а recognition of
sorne simple truths. The forms that have to Ье accepted
must, in practice, turn out to Ье the forms of bourgeois
society. Hence, Ьу investing them with authority Wittgenstein's dictum involves а politically significant kind of
conservatisrn. The history ofthe reception ofthe later work,
in particular the use rnade of it in social theory Ьу the
'Wittgensteinians', fits well with this conclusion. The main
point to note, however, is that the movement traced here
between the sense of cosrnic ineffaЬility and the deterrnination to cling to the immediacy of the socially given is
characteristic of а tendency which goes deep in bourgeois
thought and has consideraЬle id.eological significance. То
note it is to Ье rerninded both of the exemplary value of
Wittgenstein's career and of the acuteness of Lukacs's
perception of the intellectual needs and resources of
bourgeois society. 51
lt is not possiЬie in this essay to deal with all the varieties
of confusion that flow frorn the epistemological doctrine.
There is, however, one other line of developrnent which
deserves attention in order to clarify some aspects of our
own position. lt may Ье introduced Ьу referring again to the
misreading of The German ldeology which sees the links
between ideology and cognitive defect as peculiarly tight
there, and claims а contrast in this respect with the later
work. Althusser again provides а convenient illustration. In
Tlte Get·man Ideo/ogy, he remarks, 'ldeology is conceived
as а pure illusion, а pure dream , i.e. as nothingness.' 52 Such
а conception is, of course, irnpossiЬle to reconcile with his
sense of its massive and inescapaЬle presence in social
format.ions. Indeed, it is hard to see h.ow it could permit any
serious attempt to do justice to the practico-social dimension. On the other hand, t.here are, as we have seen, no good
grounds for attributing it to Магх at any stage ofhis career.
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lf, however·, Th e Gemшn Jdeo/ogy is read апd rejected iп
this way , опе тау easily Ье led , uпdег the auspices ot· the
epi s teтological doctrine , to try to defiпe а тоге satisfactory
cognitive status for ideology. This т а у Ье seen as ап attempt
to uпcover the тature view of Магх. lt will have to operate
with а гather тоге complicated scheme thaп that repгeseпted Ьу the ideology-scieпce dichotomy . 1ts poles of
геfегепсе will Ье constituted Ьу science at one е х tгете апd
' рuге illu sion' at the otheг, and the object will Ье to m a гk out
а location for ideology s oтewheгe in between. А good deal
of гecent discussioп undeг Althusserian influeпce has been
based on this proЬiematic . 5 :J lt is difficult , however , to see
how anything worthwhile сап соте of it. The ргоgга тте is
vitiated Ьу its comЬiпation ofthe epistemologica l thesis with
es s eпtialist ass uтption s about meaning . ldeology , it is
supposed , mu st Ье assigned as а unified whole to а particular
place in the epistemologica l spectruт. lts e s seпce lies iп the
occupation of that place , in that specific kind of cogпitive
гelation to reality that is the ideologica l rel ation. But еvеп if
the technica\ difficulties involved in staking out а pl a usiЬie
intermediate site were оvегсоте , the ideпtification ofit with
ideology would Ье тегеlу gratuitou s . At least it derives по
waпant from the classical Marxist tradition, and could only
Ье а source of ten sion iп the work of апуопе who wi shed to
retain sоте organic liпk with it . 1n that traditioп ideology
figures as the intellectual powerhouse of the class struggle.
То carry out this fнnction it тust involve ог ma ke possiЬie
for subscribers sоте more or less reliaЬie orientation
towards reality. lts success in its social role is indeed
inexplica Ьie if it is thought of as pure illu sion. But
recogпition of this сап Ье accoтmodated without introducing any new varieties into the overgrown gardeп of
epi s teтology. 1t is not necessary that ideology as such
should represent а distinctive cognitive achievement fa lliпg
soтewhere between knowledge in the full sense and теге
fantasy , that there should Ье а particular kind of cognitive
relation to the world that is the ideological relation. What is
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needed , one might say, is to take one's terms dist.ributively
and not collectively in this case. lt is necessary that some
pгoportion , and how high cannot Ье specified in advance, of
ideological forms should Ье veridical in theiг par·ticular
social context. Powerful and long-e s taЫished ideologies ,
sнch as that of the bourgeoisie in contemporary capitalism,
аге bound to have substantial cognitive merits. These аге
facts which the classical Marxist conception of ideology as
thought which serves class interests is well аЫе to
accommodate. lt supplies the principle of unity which Ьinds
together the immensely varied forms of bourgeois ideology
in their extr·aordinary mixture of truth and еггоr·, transpar·ence and opacity , insight and illusion. The assumption
that ideology mu st itself Ье seen as а distinctive epis-·
temological category is а stгategic obstacle to undeгstanc!ing
here.
А number of threads have now to Ье pulled together in the
discussion. The task is most easily approached through а
question that may Ье а source of гesidual unease about the
argument of this chapteг. lt is the question of Marx ' s
apparent reluctance to speak of ideology in connection with
the proletariat and , in consequence , of the ideological
significance ofhis own work. lt сап scarcely Ье doubted that
this has been of consideгaЫe historical importance in
prepaгing the ground for the propagation of the cognitivedefect theory , and it remains an obstacle to а clear view of
the issues. lf the case argued for here has acquired any
solidity , the р.-оЫеm is one of rescuing some recalcitrant
appearances. It should Ье noted that these аге not nearly so
one-sided as is often assumed. In the 1859 'Preface' ideology
appears as the medium in which all sides fight out the social
conЛict, and the idea of 'p.-o1etarian ideology ', if not the
phrase itself, is manifestly present there. Moreover, the
discussion in The Geгman ldeology of the way large-scale
industry destroyed for the proletarians ' their entire ideological superstructure' suffices to show that Магх did not suffer
from any linguistic taboos in this area. But even when the
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significance of such references has been recognized, it
the case that there is sornethiпg to Ье saved. For
they rnay well Ье felt to Ье uпrepreseпtative of the rnaiп
tепdепсу of his usage. The пееd rnay Ье thought to ernerge
the rnore clearly if one cornpares the practice of Leniп and
Lukacs. Both are prepared to speak iп the rnost frank and
naturaJ way ofideology iп соппесtiоп with the struggle ofthe
proletariat, апd iпdeed of Marxisrn itself as an ideology. 54
The explicitness of such refereпces has geпerally been
accepted as ruliпg out the possiЬility of апу extensioп of the
cognitive-defect thesis to either ofthern. Iпstead, it has been
used to try to drive а wedge betweeп their position and that
of Marx, апd so disrnember the classical Marxist tradition. 55
Тhis is an importaпt misconceptioп and пeeds to Ье dealt
with Ьу going to its source.
The comparison with Lепiп and Lukacs is а help in tryiпg
to focus оп the specificity of Marx's situatioп. It serves to
remiпd опе of ап aspect of it which has already Ьееп пoted
but whose irnpoгtance is easily underplayed; the peculiaгly
combative and, one might say, пegative character of his
iпterest in the ideological. Fгom this standpoint thefailure to
say much abou.t the ideology of the proletariat preseпts по
greater mystery than the failure to say much about ideology
iп geпeral, апd is du.e to the same cau.se. It is because he says
so Jittle about anything apart from the defects of particular
forms of bourgeois ideology. The obsessional concerп with
uпmasking the ruliпg ideas tends to appropriate the entire
field of discourse. The few occasioпs оп which his sights are
set а little higher, as in the examples just giveп, bear out the
assumption th<:tt there would Ье по theoretical difficulty in
accommodating the phenomeпon of proletarian ideology
were the need to do so experienced in some more pressing
way. In all this опе has to allow something to the influence of
individuaJ preoccupations and intellectual styles. But theгe
are other factoгs involved. The гaisiпg of sights was
something to which Lenin and Lukacs wеге impelled Ьу
virtue oftheir historical situation. Their task was not that of
rernaiпs
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new world-view in opposition to existing
tendencies, nor of estaЬ\ishing its credentials as against the
products of bourgeois culture. Marx's achievement in these
respects did not need to Ье repeated. It could Iargely Ье
taken as given, and used as а basis for the continuing
development that was necessary. 1n particular, there was
th.e proЬlem of how to equip the proletarian movement for
the ideological struggle with the intellectual weapons he had
created. This was the task to which they , in di.fferent ways,
addressed themselves. In doing so, of course, the question
of the positive character of proletarian ideology has to Ье
nюved right to the centre of the stage. Such а move is in по
way contrary to the Jogic of the original position, but
represents rather its natural development in different
cond.itions and under the pressure of different concerns .
Against this background the absence in Marx of а
developed , selfconscious interest in the nature ot"proletarian
ideology appears as an aspect ofhis generaJ uncoпcern with
the details of а theory of revolution. ln consequence, his
apprehension of the process through which class society is
overthrown suffers from а lack of concreteness which had to
Ье remedied Ьу his successors. The verbal contrasts that
retlect this development should not Ье allowed to obscure
the basi'c continuities at work.
This is perhaps all that needs to Ье said to save the
appearances. But much of the true significance of the
proЬlem would Ье пUssed if one were to Ье content with such
а resolution of it. Marx's reluctance to deal explicitly with
the concrete nature of proletarian ideo\ogy is not to Ье
wholly ascribed to more or less contingent features of his
position. lts sources go deeper and connect with issues of
great importance for our argument. Wbat still remain to Ье
assimilated are the full imp\ications of his conception of the
proletariat and its role in history. That conception needs , in
its turn , to Ье set against t.h e larger t11eoretical background of
the development of the class strugg\e as а whole and of its
ideological forms. An important element iп the background
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seen as partial and specific to itself, but are rather to Ье
identified with those ofhumanity in generalo lt is а sphere of
society which ' сап о о о redeem itself only through the total
redemption of humanity', 6 0 and ' the emancipation of the
workers contains universal human emancipation' о 61 The
difficulty about the attribution of interests is explicitly
recognized Ьу Marx as an expression of the conditions that
must Ье fulfi\Jed ifthe proletariat is to carry out its historical
task:
This subsuming of individu als вnder definite classes cannot Ье
abolished until а class has taken shape, which has no longer any
particula r cl ass inteгe s t to assert against the ruling classo 62

In the light of the conceptual пexus which has been the
main concern of this es say , it is not s,.urprising that the
difficulty of attribution should have repercussions for
ideo\ogy also o The ideology of а class is the set of
representations that serve its particular interestso No
proЬ\ems arise in speaking of the ideology of previous ruling
classes since their claims to represent anything other than
such interests are spurious o But the interests of the
proletariat are genuinely universal, and their complete
realization implies the end of al\ ideo\ogy о Marx' s response
to this situation is perhaps most adequately rendered Ьу
noting the dual perspective it enjoins оп himo For many
purposes he is content to treat the proletariat as one class
among others , subject to the ordinary dynamics of the class
struggle and amenaЬ\e to the general mode of analysis
appropriate to that struggleo Alongside this must Ье placed
his awareness of all that sets it apart , its status as the
expression of the dissolution of classes , and the temptation
that results to regard it as already virtually identical with the
human community of the post-revolutionary world o Thus ,
there are occasions when he sees it in ways appropriate to its
го\ е as the beneficiary of а particular ideology о This is the
element in his position that was to Ье so strikingly developed
Ьу Lenin and Lukacso But there is also the tendency to view
it as the enemy and destroyer of ideology in generalo That
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tendency corresponds to the deepest level of his thinking:
the sense of the uniqueness of its dcstiny is close to the
heart of the system as а whole. In his practice of ideological
analysis it is aHowed to operate with particular freedom and
purity . What is reflected there is scarcely at all the
proletariat as а class struggling with other classes in and
through ideology, but instead the proletюiat as the harЬinger
and begetter of пеw , non-ideological forms of consciousness. Thus there is, one might say, а deep-seated
antipathy between the context in which it is naturai to speak
of ideology and the context in which Marx's hopes for the
proletariat find fullest expression. In the complex tensions
generated Ьу this antipathy lies the secret of the linguistic
pattem we have been seeking to explain.
The special character of proletarian consciousness holds
the key to yet greater mysterics. Attention has already been
dra-..vn to the significance in Marx , Lenin and Lukacs of the
image ot· а unified structшe of consciousness centred on the
proletariat and incorporating the true and the spontaneous
together with ideology. It was noted that ош presentation
was as yet incomplete. In particular, it omitted the part
played Ьу the scientific understanding ofsociety. It is time to
repair this , and to redeem the undertaking to draw together
the themes of ideology , class consciousness and social
science so as to reveal the unity of Marx's thought. Such а
redemption сап Ье achieved here only in а pгogramm atic
sort ofway. Tlte connections involved need to Ье worked out
at а variety of levels and in а mass of concrete detail to do
justice to the richness of the subject. ldeology is the only
element which has been treated in this essay on anything like
the scale required for such а task. Nevertheless , it should Ье
possiЬ\e to take advantage of its strategic significance , its
ramified links with the other factors , sufficiently to exhiЬit at
least the skeleton of tbe structure as а whole. As one might
expect , Marx ' s failure to provide much direct help in giving
an account of the individual parts is repeated with empbasis
when it comes to tbe question of their systematic
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Again опе has to rely оп the uпity ofvisioп
that is immaпeпt in the particulars апd will reveal itself if
they are approached in the right way. There is ап additioпal
source of guidaпce which it should поw Ье possiЬle to
exploit. lt consists of the coпti"ibutioпs of those who have
had the deepest grasp of the distinctive cohereпce of his
thought апd have dопе most to give it expressioп. Неге agaiп
we shall t'iпd the work of Leniп апd Lukacs makiпg а special
clai.m оп our atteпtion. At this level also, where the issue
сопсеrпs the strнcture of the forms of social coпsciousness
iп geпet·a\, опе has to recognize their orgaпic апd rigorous
d.e velopment of the origiпal impulse, and о псе more у,:е fiпd
ourselves iп coпtact with а uпified traditioп of thought.
lt may Ье well to ackпowledge at опсе that wheп the factor
of scieпtific uпderstaпding is iпtroduced iпto the picture,
epistemological questioпs сап scarcely Ье avoided. For, of
course , questioпs of this kiпd do arise in conпectioп with
Marx' s work, апd they are поt conjured ou t of exis tепсе just
Ьу coming to realize that iп it ideology is поt an
epistemological category. That insight is rather а necessary
prelimiпary for tackliпg them in а fruitful way . lt disposes of
the temptatioп to try to discuss them in а systematicallymisleadiпg idiom, апd this is itself а significaпt part of the
beпefits of gettiпg clear about ideo\ogy. Ап obvious poiпt at
which such questioпs arise is in coппection with the status of
the spoпtaпeous coпsciousness of the pro\etariat. Marx is
quite certainly committed to claimiпg some measure of
cognitive superiority for it, over that of otl1er classes. The
tепdепсу, as Lukacs poiпts out, is to Ье fouпd as early iп his
career as the remarks оп the Weavers ' Uprising iп Silesia,
апd it remai. пs а chaгacteristic elemeпt thereafter. 63
Towards the end ofhis Iife it finds aпother kiпd of expression
in tl1e preJace to theEnquete Ouvriere where the workers are
exhorted to reply to the questioппaire, siпce only they сап
describe 'with full knowledge the evils which they endure'. 114
Variations on the theme occur with great frequency in the
interveniпg years in such passages as the followiпg:
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For the proletarians ... the conditions of their existence , labour,
and with it all the conditions of existence governing modern society,
have become something accidental, something over which they , as
separate individuals , have no control, and over which no social
organisation сап give them control. The contradiction between the
individuality of each separate proletarian and labour , the condition
of life forced upon him , becomes evident to him himself, for he is
sacrificed from youth upwards and , within his own class , has no
chance of aJтiving at the conditions which would place him in the
other class. 65

As these examples suggest, the basic idea behiпd the
optimism is straightforward. eпough. There are some thiпgs
which опlу the workers сап kпow апd which 'become
evideпt' to them оп the basis of their life experieпce: they
have, iп the hackпeyed expressioп, the truth ofthese matters
iп their Ьопеs. The proletariat·is, Ьу virtue of its locatioп iп
the mode of productioп , iп а privileged positioп iп certaiп
respects. From that locatioп unfolds а perspective which
eпforces ап awareпess of some basic social realities , апd this
awareпess is of great epistemological significaпce. The
process Ьу which the proletariat is impelled Ьеуопd the
pheпomeпal forms of bourgeois sociyty has an analogue in
the scieпtific enteгprise itself, iп so far as that too iпvolves
the peпetratioп of appearances to the reality behiпd. This is
поt to Ье takeп merely as а suggestive metaphor. The poiпt is
rather that the sense of its situation пaturally available to the
proletariat cont.ains iп embryo the possibility of а scientific
accouпt of society. The central scieпtific concepts may Ье
sееп as refinemeпts of insights characteristic, iп the first
place, of spoпtaпeous proletarian coпsciousness. It is
пecessary to Ье specific here. What the proletariat is made
aware of Ьу virtue of its life experience are such realities as
the existence of social classes, of conflicting class iпterests,
of exploitation and of its own status as а commodity. The
concept of class struggle is perhaps the most obvious
scientific precipitate of these insights. But the same
relationship holds between the workers' awareness of
exploitation and the concept of surplus vaJue, and betweeп
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their awareness oftheir role in the market and the concept of
labour power. With these concepts is unlocked the entire
scheme of the Marxist analysis ·of capitalist society . Thus, it
may now Ье said that spontaneous proletarian consciousness provides the basis for science just in the sense
that а rational reconstruction of а scientific account of
society could Ье given which would exhiЬit its insights as the
starting point. It is in this way that one should understand the
familiar claim that the science of socie'ty is based upon or
presupposes the class standpoint ofthe proletariat.
It is once again important here to bear in mind the
theoretical background of Marx ' s conception. The claims
made for the proletariat are not the expression of an
irrational fixation , but the culmination of а line of reasoning
which has а general relevance. Не is well aware ·that the
boшgeoisie too , in its heroic period , had special access to
truths about the society it was seeking to dominate. А
recognition of the positive achievements of bourgeois
thought and , hence , an opposition to apocalyptic views of
those of the proletariat, are а marked feature of the tradition
we are considering. Lenin justifies his position оп the issue
Ьу pointing out that ' Marx based his work on the firт
foundation of the huтan knowledge acquired under
capitaJisт' , and that he achieved his results Ьу 'fully
assimilating alJ that earlier science had produced'. 66 Lukacs
insists that 'proletarian thought does not require а tabula
1·asa , а new start to the task of coтprehending reality and
one without any preconceptions' , but rather 'conceives of
bourgeois society together with its intellectual and artistic
productions as the point of dep arture for its own method'. 67
lt is соттоn ground to these thinkers that the class position
of the rising bourgeoisie perтitted it insights which formed
the basis for valuaЬie theoretical work . As one тight expect
of а class struggling to assert itself, they included а grasp of
the reality of class conflict. Marx declares tlatly that he
deserves no credit 'for discovering the existence of classes in
тodern society or the struggle between theт'. 'Long before
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те' , he explains , 'bourgeois historians had described the
historical development of this class struggle and bourgeois
economists the economic anatomy ofthe classes .' 6 8 1t is also
clear that the resources of bourgeois thought extend to at
least а paгtial grasp of the notion of suгplus value. Marx
draws attention on many occasions to its active presence in
the writings of Smith and Ricardo , though acknowledging
that it is never raised there to the level of an adequate
theoretical formulation. These writers are unaЬle to escape
from the form it takes in capitalist society so as to investigate
the general category: 'All economists share the error of
examining suгplus -value not as such , in its рнrе form , but in
the particular forms of profit and rent.' 6 9 Moreover, their
perspect.ive is permanently confined within the controlling
ideological assumption:

Ricardo never concerns himself about the origin of surplus-value .
tt·eats it as а thing inherent in the capitalist mode ofproduction ,
which mode , in hi s eyes, is the naturai form of sociai production . 70
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grasp of the true nature of labour as а commodity is still
further removed frorn the bourgeois purview . The difficulties into which the classical theory of value had fallen
had to await а clear statement of the distinction between
labour and labour power. In this area at least , Marx is
inclined to make claims for his own originality. In
connection with the dual character of labour as а creator of
use-values and as itself the possessor of exchange-value, he
remarks: '1 was the firstto point out and to examine critically
this two-fold nature ofthe labour contained in commodities',
and adds that 'this point is the pivot on which а clear
comprehension ofPolitical Econorny turns'. 71 ltis so, in so
far as it constitutes the vital clue to the nature of the
commodity structure as а whole. The complete theoretical
comprehension of that structure falls outside the scope of
classical political economy , and here one is again brought up
against the objective limits of bourgeois thought. What
needs to Ье emphasized for present puгposes , however, is
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that thesc limits leave room for substantial achievements
which are internally related to insights availahle in the
spontaneous consciousness of the bourgeoisie while it was
still а progressive force in hist.ory. They are, of course,
insights availaЬle also to the proletariat: in so far as the
standpoints of the two classes constitute а basis for science
they may Ье regarded as having, as it were, the same
co-ordinates. The intellectual achievements of the classical
political economists are explicaЬie as а theoretical articulation of this common starting point. It is important to bear
this in mind in considering the notion of 'proletarian
science'. The proletariat is not the ultimate repository of
science through some magical intervention in history, but
through the secular process of its unfolding. I t is in the logic
of that process that one must ground the claim that it alone
сап achieve а comprehensive view of social reality, free of
the contradictions that beset other classes. 1t is also in terms
of that logic that the precarious nature of the bourgeois
achievement should Ье understood. Marx, as has already
been noted, displays an acute sense of the chronology
involved. 72 When the bourgeoisie has estaЬlished its
dominance and, more especially, when it begins to
experience significant pressure from below, а gradual
transformation affects all aspects of its thoнght. The
spontaneous drift of its consciousness becomes set towards
the mystification of social arrangements, even towards the
e1imination of its own previous insights through the
development of notions of ajust wage, of а natural harmony
of interests in society and so on. The refinement of such
notions at the level of social theory сап produce only а
systematizing of myth. Thus sets in that general intellectual
decline diagnosed Ьу Marx through such representative
figures as the utilitarian philosophers and th.e vulgar
economists. What it signifies is that the bourgeois standpoint
is no longer availaЬle as а basis for science, and that the
responsiЬility for fu.rther progress has passed entirely to the
proletariat.
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The discussioп here has Ьееп сопсеrпеd with discoveriпg
what seпse опе may speak of the iпtegratioп of scieпtific
work with the empirica\ coпsciousпess of the proletariat .
The actual achievemeпt of this result is, it must Ье
remembered , itself ап historical eveпt which occurs as part
of а fuпdameпtal process of chaпge \eadiпg to the creatioп of
а пеw kiпd of society. This historical process is the
iпdispeпsaЬle backgrouпd agaiпst which а demoпstratioп of
the uпity of Marx's thought has to Ье situated. Iп terms ofit
the remaiпiпg elemeпts of the picture may поw Ье sketched
iп rapidly. А ceпtral feature of the process is the
deve\opmeпt of the empirically-giveп coпsciousпess of the
proletariat iпto true class coпsciousпess. This is ' the seпse ,
become coпscious, of the historical role of the class' , 73
iпvolviпg ап awareпess оп the part of the workers of ' the
irrecoпcilaЬle aпtagoпism of their iпterests to the whole of
the moderп political апd social system'. 74 Such awareпess
clearly rests uроп а substaпtial cogпitive achievemeпt , а
developed uпderstaпdiпg ofthe пature ofthe moderп system
апd of the р\асе of the class withiп it. That is, it presupposes
the diffusioп withiп the proletariat of а coпsideraЬle measure
of scientific iпsight..
lt поw begiпs to Ье clear how ideology fits into the picture.
The ideology ofthe proletariat, as has Ьееп sееп , опlу comes
iпto existeпce as an expгessioп of autheпtic class coп
sciousпess: whatever falls short of that must Ье accouпted
amoпg the resources of the ruliпg class. 7 5 Непсе it follows
that it has to arise оп the basis of scieпtific achievemeпt . То
поtе this dependeпce is to Ье made аwаге of aпother aspect
ofthe relatioпship betweeп scieпce апd the standpoiпt ofthe
proletariat, апd specifical\y the staпdpoiпt of its class
iпterests . All class ideologies are , of пecessity , iпvo\ved iп
claims to kпowledge about society. What distiпguishes the
ideology of the proletariat is that iп its case фе cogпitive
сопtепt is supplied Ьу scieпce: 'it is this that gives the class
struggle ofthe proletariat its special place amoпg other class
struggles , nате\ у th~t itobtaiпs its sharpestweapoпs from the
iп
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hand of true science, from its clear insight into reality' . 76
This idea that science and ideology come together in the
historical reality of the proletariat is а central theme of the
tradition we are dealing with , and is what ultimately sustains
the spirit ofrational optimism that is so pervasive afeature of
it. In the case ofthe proletariat alone the pursuit oftruth and
the demands of historical existence are found in а state not
simply of compatiЬility but of reciprocal dependence. This
relationship is significant in а number of important ways. It
is in virtue of it that the proletariat can intelligiЬly Ье
regarded both as а class and as the representative of
humanity. Moreover, it creates the possiЬility for it to
rehearse in its own existence the conditions of the
post-revolutionary society , and so estaЬlish а concrete basis
for а rational belief in their viaЬility. F or present purposes
what has to Ье particularly noted is that the coming together
of ideology and science enaЬies one to add the final element
to the skeleton contracted for earlier. There has now
emerged а picture of the empirical and the true consciousness of the proletariat grown together on the basis of
scientific work and issuing in the ideological weapons with
which the historical struggle is conducted. At this point the
vision ofa unified structure centred on the proletariat is in all
essentials complete.
The unity involved here is the unity of а structure of
consciousness. Yet it is not to Ье realised through reflection
alone , nor through any set of operations confined to the
realm of thought. It comes into existence as an historical
reality through а many-sided process of struggle. This is the
direction in which Marxist philosophy always Ьids us look:
'All mysteries which lead theory to mysticism find their
rational solution in human praxis and in the comprehension
of this praxis.' 77 The idea that the solution of theoretical
proЬiems might have. to Ье found in and through praxis was
not plucked Ьу Marx from the air. Here, as elsewh.ere, he
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was building on the flrm foundation of existing human
knowledge , and speciflcally on the achievements of classical
German philosophy. The defmitive account from within
Marxism of the relationships involved has been given Ьу
Lukacs. In the course of it, he points out that Kant had
attempted in the Critique of Practical Reason 'to show that
the barriers that couJd not Ье overcome Ьу theory
(contemplation) were ашеnаЬlе to practical soJutions', and
that Fichte had gone beyond this and 'put the practical , action and activity in the centre of his unifying
philosophical system'. 78 The vital tum towards history, as
the arena in which the practical assumes its true significance
for thought was also taken in classical philosophy. But with
this move, as Lukacs shows , it reached the limits of its
success. It was unaЬle to apprehend the concrete character
ofthat speciflc form ofhistorical praxis that alone is decisive
for the solution ofits proЬlems. For the subject and agent of
this praxis is the proletariat, and an adequate depiction of its
role is impossiЬle from the purely bourgeois point of view.
At this point, ' classical philosophy tumed back and lost
itself in the endless labyrinth of conceptual mythology ' . 79 lt
was Hegel , 'in every respect the pinnac]e of this development' , who also ' made the most strenuous search for this
subject'. 80 The device of the World Spirit only succeeds,
however, in giving the proЬlems а transcendental gloss ,
taking them out ofthe realm ofhuman history in which alone
their solution is to Ье found . Thus , c]assical phiJosophy
reach.es the point at which the path ahead is clearly visiЬle
but is itself unaЬle to make any progress along it. Now ,
however , another aspect of its achievement becomes
crucial. This is its success in fashioning the indispensaЬle
instrument of such further progress, the dialectical method.
It is no.t an accident that the tradition of thought which
grasped the theoretical signiflcance of praxis should also
have laid the foundations of the dialectic. This significance
is, as the history of positivism and empiricism shows ,
invisiЬle to non-dialectical thought. On the othe hand , an
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understanding of the conditions for the successful appiication of the method leads one naturally to the sphere of
human action. For this constitutes the basic paradigm of the
medium that is required. As а form of mediation between
ideas and the world it gives substance to the possibility that
attributes of each may come together in а concrete fashion.
Above all , its dual aspect serves to suggest how the
fundamental requirerpent might Ье met, that the dialectical
categories should retain their logical character while yet
applying to reality. lt remains to fmd the subject in whose
mode of operation this possiЬility is fully realized.The tragic
quality of the classical German tradition derives from the
fact that the class which is the discoverer of the method is
unaЬle to constitute itselfas such а subject. The bourgeoisie
is precluded from this Ьу the limitations and contradictions
of its consciousness which in tum reflect the nature of its
objective situation. Instead the achievement is reserved for
the class which was аЬlе to find ' within itself on the basis of
its life-experience' the subject of action, namely the
proletariat. 81
lt is along such lines as these that one must explicate the
thesis that the historical role of the proletariat is of decisive
significance for philosophy. That thesis has а central place in
the thought of the major figures we have been discussing.
The claim Ьу Engels that the German working-class
movement is the heir of German c]assica] philosophy may
stand for а commitment shared Ьу all ofthem. None held it
with а more spectacular emphasis than did Lukacs. History
and Class Consciousness may Ье seen, in ]arge part, as an
attempt to fill out the significance of Engels's remark and
d.emonstrate its correctness. Reference was made in the
previous chapter to the scale of the metaphysical amЬitions
for the proletariat that the attempt involved. 82 1t may Ье
worthwhile to look at this issue again in the light of the
intervening discussion, and particularly at the suggestion
that the theme mythologized in the work is, in itse1f, an
essential ingredient in Marxist thought. The discussion may
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iпcrease опе's

sympathy with Lukacs's
the exteпt to which they сап claim а
legitimate basis. They embody hopes that are iпextricaЬiy
bouпd up with the programme of Marxist philosophy, апd, in
particular, with the coпception of its dialectic. Wheп sееп
agaiпst this backgrouпd, the unity of theory апd practice iп
the proletariat must iпdeed Ье recognized as haviпg
implicatioпs for traditioпal proЬiems of philosophy. Thus, to
stay withiп the teпns of his discussion, it has such
implicatioпs for what he takes to Ье the vital questioп of 'the
irratioпal', the seпseless substratum that lies outside the
reach of reasoп, the amorphous сопtепt that resists all
imposition ofform, the being that is the iпeluctaЬle 'other' of
coпsciousпess. Proletariaп praxis, Ьу maпagiпg, as it were,
to suffuse а particular segmeпt ofreality with thought, places
the geпeral proЬiem ofredeemiпg this iпert material iп а пеw
· light. Iп doiпg so it епаЬiеs опе to see how the aпtiпomies
discussed Ьу Lukacs, ofform апd сопtепt апd of beiпg and
coпsciousпess, might become аmепаЬiе to treatmeпt. Thus,
а successful accouпt of the Marxist dialectic might Ье
expected to show how, iп the coпtext of humaп history,
some familiar oпtological апd epistemological issues сап
assume more tractaЬle forms. This is, however, поt
achieved in History and Class Consciousness. The explaпatioп of the failure takes опе back to the weakпess, as later
diagпosed Ьу Lukacs himself, iп the 'ceпtral сопсерt' of
praxis; the 'abstract апd idealistic' character it assumes Ьу
being interpreted solely iп terms of а struggle for coп
sciousness. Hence it is that the identical subject-object of
history turns out to Ье 'а purely metaphysical coпstruct'.
The questioп of whether 'а genuinely identical subjectobject' сап 'Ье created Ьу self-kпowledge, however
adequate, апd however truly based оп ап adequate
kпowledge of society' has, he suggests, опlу to Ье
foпnulated precisely 'to see that it must Ье answered in the
negative'. 83 But if the ideпtical subject-object has not been
fouпd, the rest ofthe structure collapses апd he has failed to
amЬitioпs Ьу showiпg
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his interpretation of Engels's dictum. The antinomy of subject and object is basic in the scheme, 84 and
unless it is resolved there is, as it were, по substance in
which the elements of the others сап cohere. This failure
lends additional point to the familiar charge of idealism. lt
stems, one might now say, from а systematic inaЬility to do
justice to one side of the dialectical story; the side of being,
content, the object. The dialectic of consciousness is not
rich enough to accommodate the specificity ofthese factors:
for its purposes they have to Ье either ignored or completely
assimilated into the subjective. Such а dialectic may succeed
in moving with unparalleled ease and precision in its own
sphere. But the atmosphere in which it thrives is too thin to
support the actual density and refractoriness of the objective
processes of history. Hence, the idealist drive towards the
breaking down of all differentiation, towards the ultimate
simplicity ofthe object ofthought, must prove too strong for
Lukacs' s chances of carrying out the Marxist programme.
The drive shows itselfin agreat variety ofways inHistOJy
and Class Consciousness. lt does so in the series of
reductions and identities that characterizes the main
inteUectual structure of the work. The idea that the 'reform
of consciousness' simply is 'the revolutionary process
itself' 85 is the central case. But the tendency is also present
in the general treatment of the relations between the
categories of science, ideology and class consciousness. The
way in which ideological maturity is spoken of as though it
were actually identical with class consciousness has already
been noted. 86 Elsewhere there are formulations that suggest
that scientific understanding might Ье introduced as а third
element in the equation, as when we are reminded of the
importance of the question of how much the proletariat has
t.o suffer 'before it achieves ideological maturity, before it
acquires а true understanding ofits class situation and а true
class consciousness'. 87 In aU this, the intensity of Lukacs's
feeling for the unity of Marx's vision is strikingly evident.
But his unresolved Hegelianism makes it impossiЬie to
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render it adequately: it emerges as mere conflation, а fake
simplicity from which аН shades of discrimination have been
eliminated. То do justice to Marx's perception one has to
retain а more active sense of complexity, а sense that the
categories serve at least to theorize different aspects of the
unity of proletarian consciousness. For this one needs а
language that allows the recognition of types of lo~ical
affinity other than sheer identity, of more complex
relationships ofimplication and presupposition.
То see these requirements satisfied, one may turn to the
precise and concrete analyses of Lenin, а thinker who has an
equally vivid conviction ofunity but is free from the idealist
strain in the ren.dering of it. They are fully embodied in, for
instance, the awareness of the intricate pattern of relationships between the Ievels of social consciousness that
pervades the argument of Wh.at is to Ье Done? Elsewhere
this awareness is still more explicitly ~pelt out:
... socialism, as the ideology of the class struggle of the
proletariat, is subject to the general conditions governing the
inception, development and consolidation of an ideology; in other
words, it is founded оп the sum-total of human knowledge,
presupposes а high level of scientific development, demands
scientific work, etc. etc. Socialism is introduced Ьу the ideologists
into the proletarian class struggle which develops spontaneously on
the basis of capitalist relationships. 88

I n this passage all our major themes are restated and brought

together; the foundation of socialist ideology on the
sum-total ofhuman knowledge, the presupposition Ьу it of а
high Ievel of scientific development, and the need to weld it
consciously together with. the spontaneously given. lt
captures the true character of the relationships between the
Ievels of spontaneity, ideology and science, and, above all,
reminds us of the clas~ struggle as the medium in which
praxis achieves that articulation of all three that is the central
propeШng image of Marxist thought.

CHAPTER4

TRADITIONS IN MARXISM
TНIS

essay began with an attempt to state the essentials of
Marx's conception ofideology. It was argued that they are
best captured in the formula that ideology is thought which
serves class interests. The same idea was found to Ье central
in the work of Lenin and Lukacs, and was there developed
and applied in ways thatjustify speaking ofa single, evolving
tradition. It is one which, in view of its membership , may
reasonaЬiy Ье accorded а classic status within Marxist
treatments of the subject. The formula was proposed as
having the merit of fixing the notion in its place within the
theory of class struggle. It can stand for the recognition that
sets of ideas have ideological significance only in so far as
they bring values to bear оп the institutions and practices
that аге the site and the instruments of that struggle. The
classic texts were drawn on to develop some models in terms
of which this process may Ье understood. They served to
suggest а distinction between а mode of operation that is
'semantic' in character and one that is 'syntactic', between
cases where what is ideological is part of the meaning of
particular elements and cases where it shows itself in their
configuration and is enforced Ьу formal analogy with the
structures of the social world. The discussion was conducted against the background of а contrast between the
classical position and some others that also lie under the
umbrella of 'Marxism'. The contrast has an obvious
chronological aspect: the alternatives were worked out after
the close of Lenin's active career and the puЬiication of
History and Class Consciousness (1923).
There are two distinct directions in which one must look in
127
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the later period, toward.s philosophy оп the опе Ьапd апd
towards the tbeory ofsociety оп the other. Iп philosopby tbe
sigпificaпce of the поtiоп of ideology bas Ьееп primarily
epistemological. lt bas Ьееп used to theorize certaiп
cogпitive states whicb bave the social world as their object,
but fail iп оп е way or aпother to appreheпd its true character.
А typical expressioп of this tепdепсу is the reliaпce оп а
dichotomy of 'the ideoiogical ' апd 'the scieпtific'. Iп social
theory ideology has соте to serve as the focal poiпt for а
iшmber of proЬlems. It has Ьееп used to raise geпeral
questioпs about the social determiпatioп of ideas , about the
пature of class consciousness , and about the sources of the
cohesion of human societies. Таkеп together, the two
directioпs of development involve а consideraЬle modificatioп and expansion of the origiпal сопсерt апd. its release
from the specific context оп which its seпse depeпd.ed. They
сап derive so little inspiratioп or support from the classical
positioп that one is forced to recognize а serious discontiпuity here. The impressioп of ап organic соппесtiоп
сап Ье sustaiпed оп\у through the systematic misreading of
key texts , backed Ьу the practice of assertioп оп а large
scale. The coпsequeпce of all this is а coпsideraЬ\e regioп of
theoretical confusioп апd пullity iп receпt Marxist treatments of the subject. Iп poiпtiпg to it опе has also to
recognize the streпgth of the pressures that have brought it
about. lt wou\d Ье extraordiпary if the way in which the
concept of ideology has changed were an accid~пtal or
isolated phenomenoп. lt is пatural to look instead for some
larger patterп iп the developmeпt of Marxist thought into
which it may Ье fitted. Ап appropriate one seems recently to
have Ьееп provided ready-made iп Репу Aпderson's
Considerations оп Westem Marxism. 1 Its attractions are
such that опе may Ье tempted to say at опсе that the
post-classical history of the сопсерt iп the realms of
philosophy and social theory simply is the unfolding of its
destiny withiп 'Western Marxism'. The thesis of this essay
would beпefit if such а suggestioп could Ье sustained, апd,
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iпcidentally, Aпderson's

scheme ofexplaпatioп should gaiп
substance апd authority through being applied successfully iп ап importaпt particular case. Before апу ofthese
advaпtages сап Ье reaped, however, there is an irksome
difficulty to Ье overcome. The process of doiпg so will shed
some light both оп the streпgths апd weaknesses of his
scheme and оп the general iпterpretatioп of ош thesis.
The difficulty is that while History and Class Consciousness has Ьееп depicted here as а major text of the
c\assical traditioп, Aпdersoп locates it firmly withiп the
'Western Marxism' of which Lukacs is takeп to Ье а
representative figшe. His initial approach to the distinction
is made through certain 'generational апd geographical'
criteria. Lukacs does not fit them neatly, having Ьееп born
earlier, and further east, than some members ofthe classical
group. These, however, could only Ье miпor anomalies, and
in any case, the cгiteria them?elves represent merely а first
approximation to the theme:

iп

The historical dates and geographical distribution of 'Western
Marxism' provide the preliminary formal framework for situating it
within the evolution of socialist thought as а whole . lt remains to
identify the specific substantive traits which define and demarcate it
as an integrated tradition. 2

lt is when опе comes to consider these 'specific traits' that
serious misgivings arise. The 'first and most fundameпtal' of
them 'has been the structural divorce of this Marxism from
political practice'. 3 This scarcely seems ап apt description of
the situation of the younger Lukacs who, as Anderson
notes, was а Deputy People's Commissar iп the Hungarian
Soviet RepuЬlic, fought with its revolutionary army, and
p\ayed а leading role in the Hungarian Commu.nist Party in
the twenties, briefly becoming its general secretary in 1928. 4
1t was only fгom 1929 onwards that he 'ceased to Ье а
political militaпt, confiniпg himself to literary criticism апd
philosophy in his intellectual work'. 5 А second defining
feature ofthe traditioп which seems haгdly more appropriate
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to his case is its 'coпsisteпt pessimism': 'The hiddeп
hallmark of Western Marxism as а whole is ... that it is а
product of defeat'. 6 'lts major works', Aпderson asserts,
'were , without exception, produced in situatioпs ofpolitical
isolation and despair', and he goes оп at опсе in illustratioп
of this: 'Lukacs's Histo1·y and Class Consciousness (1923)
was writteп iп exile iп Vienпa, while white terror raged in
Huпgry after the supression of the Huпgariaп Commuпe. ' 7
Еvеп as а thumbnail sketch this is highly tendeпtious.
Lukacs's own testimoпy stroпgly suggests that he was
suffering at the time пeither from isolation пог despair. Оп
the сопtгагу:
member of the iппег collective of Communism l was active iп
to work out а пеw 'left-wing' political and theoreticalline.
lt was based оп the belief, very much alive at the time , that the great
revolutioпaгy wave that would sооп sweep the whole world, ог
Europe at the very least , to socialism, had iп по way Ьееп broken Ьу
the setbacks iп Finlaпd, Hungary апd Muпich . Eveпts like the
Карр Putsch, the occupatioп of the factories iп ltaly , the
Polish-Soviet War апd even the March Actioп, streпgtheпed our
belief in the immiпence of world r·evolution апd the total
tгansformatioп of the civilised world. 8
As

а

helpiпg

There seems по good геаsоп for doubting this account: it has
Ьееп generally accepted Ьу people who knew him well and
Ьу later scholars. 9 Moreover, the internal evidence of the
text itselfis unequivocal and , surely, decisive. Pessimjsm is
almost the last attribute one would пaturally associate with
it, and indeed its characteristic defects stem rather, as we
have seen, from а surfeit of the opposite. 10 lt seems
reasonaЬie to suggest at this point that some adjustmeпt
needs to Ье made in Anderson's scheme.
Ап obvious possiЬility, whic.h is supported Ьу тапу oft.he
details of his discussion, is that one's sense of the
chronology needs to Ье revised. That is to say, the critical
time for the origins of 'Western Marxism' shou\d Ье shifted
deeper into the iпterwar period, clearly postdating Histoгy
and Class Consciousness. This looks like а step in the right
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It would, however, Ье а mistake to suppose that it
could Ье takeп without affectiпg the rest ofthe aпalysis . The
discussion of Lukacs's case has methodological implicatioпs
also: iп particular it sheds an uпfavouraЬie light оп
Anderson ' s tendeпcy to геlу оп lists of majoг figшes to
enforce the distinctions he гequires. 11 This leaves the
impressioп that the primary uпit of the scheme is the
iпdividual 'career', treated as а homogeпeous entity. Taken
together а clusteг of coпtemporaпeous careeгs forms а
'generation', апd two ог тоге geпeratioпs are apt to Ье
coпsidered а 'traditioп'. The result, iп а cuгious echo of
old-fashioned styles of bouгgeois histoгiography, is а
somewhat rigid апd uпwieldy fгamework that seems
ill-suited to copi пg with the Лuidity of histoгical process and
movement. lt must teпd to abstract from the significance of
those events in the puЬiic realm that are always liaЬie to cut
across the careers of iпdividuals; disrupting, гeshaping,
crowпiпg or untimely termiпatiпg them , and creating as they
do so пеw patterпs of contiпuity апd discoпtinuity withiп
and across generatioпs. lt is not difficult, at least at the level
of explaпation that concerns us hеге , to see what are the
developments of this kind that shape the emergence of
post-classical Maгxism. Andersoп draws atteпtion to them
again and again : in this respect his narrative is better than,
and works against, his taxonomy. The geneгal background is
constituted Ьу 'the failure of proletariaп revolutions in the
advanced zones of European capitalism after the First
World War' . 12 The nse of Fascism and Stalinism аге the
specific mediations that are decisive fог ош theme. Theiг
significance is illustrated iп the way Lukacs was forced out
of active party politics Ьу growing Stalinist pressшes in the
late twenties , and then into exile iп the Soviet Union Ьу the
Nazi victoгy in Germany. It emerges also in Апdегsоп's
account of how the members of the Fraпkfurt lпstitute, the
quintessential 'Western Marxists' , were driven Ьу the same
circumstances into exile in the opposite direction and into an
ever deepening retreat from active politics. 13 His feeling for
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· the essentials of the story is further shown when going
beyond the . more formal attributes of the tradition to
characterize its distinctive preoccupations and subject
matter. The first point to Ье noted is 'а basic shift in the
whole centre of gravity of European Marxism towards
philosoplzy ' 14 and, specifically, 'а marked predominance of
epistemological work' . 15 When 'Western Marxism' did
proceed 'Ьeyond questions of method to matters of
substance' it 'came to concentrate overwhelmingly on study
of superstJ·uctures ' . 16 Неге too the influence of the basic
determinants is made quite clear:
In the absence of the magnetic pole of а revolutionary class
movement, the needle of the whole tradition tended to swing
increasingly away towards contemporary bourgeois culture. The
original relationship between Marxist theory and proletarian
practice was subtly but steadily substituted Ьу а new relationship
between Marx.ist theory and bourgeois theory . 17

Hence it is that one encounters
the studied silence of Western Marxism in those areas most central
to the classical traditions of historical materialism: scrutiny of the
economic laws of motion of capitalism as а mode of production ,
analysis ofthe political machinery ofthe bourgeois state, strategy of
the class struggle necessary to overthrow it. 18

Gramsci is, as Anderson remarks , 'the single exception to
this rule', 19 the last Western Marxist thinker ' to broach
central issues of class struggle directly in his writings'. 20
This point will have to Ье taken up later. For the present we
may simply note that the circle of traits defining 'Westem
Marxism' is now complete: it is comprised of а remoteness
from political practice, а pervasive pessimism , and а
theoretical concentration on epistemological and superstructu.ral questions.
The ease with which the case of ideology fits into this
accou.nt hardly needs , in the light of the preceding
discussion , to.be expatiated оп at length. The disengagement
from the theory of class struggle described Ьу Anderson left
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the notion free to embark оп а frcsh career, and the pressure
of the new interests he cites ensured that it would do so.
When Marxist thinkers became preoccupied with questions
of epistemology and with theorizing the superstructure of
bourgeois society , it was natural that they should turn for
help in devi sing the necessary tools ofinquiry to the classical
\\'riters , and especially to Marx. As he had never had the
opportunity to develop а sustained interest in either field, it
was а meagre inheritance оп which to draw . Among the
small stock of concepts with some semЬiance of eligibility ,
ideology had а prominent place. Obviously, it had in Marx 's
usage something ' superstructural' about it. When this sense
is reified and drained of its specificity the concept becomes
availaЬie for new tasks, to theorize а formation of the
superstructure or the place within it of consciousness in
general. Moreover, as our discussion has shown, circumstances comЬined to give the original idea other kinds of
potential. The failure to register the real significance of
Marx's interest in ideological error, together with а
fetishized use of Engels ' s remarks about 'false consciousness', provided the impetus needed to transform it into
а category of epistemology. These developments, as
Anderson ' s account would suggest, occur in the context of
а growing interaction with bourgeois theory. In that sphere ,
once the concept had been assimilated , the dominance of
sociological and epistemo\ogical themes was wholly to Ье
expected , not least in view of their usefulness for drawing
the teeth of the original Marxist doctrine. 2 1 Thus it was that
.the concept of ideology came to acquire the theoretk:al
burdens with which this essay has been concerned. As
Anderson's discussion would also lead one to expect, they
have not been cheerfully borne. The pessimism of which he
speaks is as marked here as elsewhere, finding perhaps its
most developed expression in Althusser' s insistence that
even а communist society cannot escape the imaginary ,
distorted , ideologica\ relationship . 22
lt seems fair to conclude that Considerations оп Westem
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offers тапу important elemeпts of the framework
of historical uпderstaпdiпg our theme requires. It should Ье
added , however , that , еvеп at the level of а prelimiпary
coпceptualizatioп , the actual framework it coпtaiпs is iп
пееd of some theoretical modificatioп апd eпrichmeпt. The
пееd arises iп large part from а curious feature of the work ,
the exteпt of its 'studied sileпce' оп the questioп of the
dialectic . The few refereпces to it аге eпtirely casual , апd
simp\y represeпt enforced ackпowledgemeпts of the соп
сегпs of the subjects of the discussioп. 23 Such а treatmeпt
a\together fails to do justice to the significaпce it had for most
of these thiпkers. For the rest the sileпce is complete , еvеп
where its effect is uппatural , as iп the attempts to draw up the
uпfiпished ageпda of Marxist thought. 24 The suspicioп that
it гeflects the fact that the questioп does поt Ioom very large
iп Aпdersoп's view ofthiпgs is, unfortuпately , supported Ьу
his methodology. The Ьаrгеп апd ossified character of the
taxoпomy is agaiп sigпjficaпt here. А dialectical approach
must surely sweep away the schematism of careers and
geпeratioпs, so as to allow the shape ofthe coпceptual field
to reflect directly the fate of the socialist movement within
the totality of the historical process. The daпgers of
hypostatized categories need no further emphasis iп this
essay so far as ideology is сопсегпеd. 25 It has Ьееп showп
that the tепdепсу is а characteristic weakпess of the
post-classical literature оп the subject . But the dialectic is
поt simply iпvolved here as а source ofreminders ofthe пееd
to preserve fluid categories. The discussioп has also пoted а
familiar sense iп which the specifical\y dialectica\ quality of
the сопсерt of ideology has to Ье Ьогпе iп miпd . This seпse
arises from its role iп theorizing the dyпamic processes of
contlict and coпtradictioп that coпstitute the class struggle in
the realm of ideas. lt is а role which has to Ье grasped iп а
spirit differeпt from that of Aпdersoп's approach апd ,
iпdeed , it is оп\у withiп а dialectical perspective that his
specific iпsights сап Ье made to yield their full sigпificaпce.
These issues may Ье taken а stage further Ьу looking more
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case is not simply one of the extension or novel application
of classical themes . They now appear bathed , as it were , in а
different light: everything falls under the rubric to which he
was so partiaJ of 'pessimism of the intellect , optimism of the
will ' . 30 However this is glossed , it could not naturally serve
to encapsulate the views of Marx or Lenin. They had their
moments of personal doubt, or even despair, but their
characteristic doctrine сап only properly Ье described as one
of an optimism of the inteUect and of the will: its central
thrust is always towards the laying of rational foundations
for the goal of the socialist society . Gramsci ' s sl<>gan
signifies the beginnings ofthe transformation ofthis position
into а species of stoicism , а process that was to estaЬlish the
characteristic tone of voice of ' Western Marxism ' as а
whole. The stance it expresses is an honouraЬie and , in some
ways , an attractive one , but it is not that of the classical
writers.
The scattered references to ideology in the Prison
Notebooks bear the marks ofthis complex background. The
reader is, for much of the time , in а familiar world, borne
along Ьу the pressure of an obvious and vivid concern with
questions of class struggle, and reassured Ьу the standard
imagery of 'ideological weapons ' and 'the ideological
front ' . 31 Much of what is usuaily regarded as Gramsci's
distinctive theoretical contribution poses по special proЬlem
either. Thus, the difficult notion of ' hegemony ' may Ье taken
as embodying, among other things , а recognition of the
pervasive character of bourgeois ideology , and the need to
combat it at а multiplicity of levels. As such it represents а
theoretical refinement of insights which, as was remarked
earlier, are already present in Marx's writings on contemporary history. 3 2 As against all this , however, one has to
set the influence of the specifically ' Western Marxist '
dimension of the text. lt shows itself in the first place in the
familiar shape of а tendency towards conceptual inflation
and reification. Here , for instance, one should note the
conception of the way in which ideology 'serves to cement
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social theory, in the analysis of а superstructure. Most
significantly perhaps, there is the suggestion that these two
uses cannot easily Ье held harmoniously together.
Неге again one сап hardly fail to Ье struck Ьу the
prophetic and cautionary value of Gramsci's work. Many
later commentators have believed that there is indeed а
proЬlem in reconciling the two kinds of requirement within
the category of ideology. lt has been thought that its
epistemological status must carry with it commitments that
will prove embarrassing for the analysts of superstructures
to try to satisfy , and that the same will Ье true in reverse for
the epistemologists when it comes to fixing social correlates
for their distinctions. Since, as this essay has tried to show,
the association of either set of ambitions with the classical
Marxist view ofideology is а fundamental error, it stands in
no danger from their supposed lack of coherence. Nevertheless, the assumption that it is inescapaЬly involved in some
such tension is widespread inside and outside 'Marxism'.
Thus, one finds Althusser attributing some of the Ьlame for
his earlier 'theoreticism' to the influence of the equivocal
notion of ideology that appears in The Gaman ldeology,
'where one and the same term plays two different. roles ,
designating а philosophicaJ category on the one hand
(illusion , error), and а scientific concept on the other
(formation of the superstructure)' . 37 1n view of this, there is
а measure of irony in the fact that some well-disposed critics
find the same equivocation in his own thought, early and
late : 'there is an ongoing coexistence of- and perhaps an
irresolvaЬle tension between - ideology conceived as the
epistemological antithesis to science-in-generaJ and conceived as an intrinsic element of the structure or fabric of
social formations'. 38 The sense of the uneasy relationship
between the social and the epistemological in the classical
Marxist treatment of ideology has been expressed Ьу other
writers within а quite different. perspective. Raymond
Williams concludes а discussion of the position of Marx and
Engels Ьу remarking that' "ideology" then hovers between
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"а system ofbeliefs characteгistic ofa ceгtain class" and "а
system of illusory beliefs- false ideas о г false consciousness
- which can Ье contrasted with true ог scientific knowledge" ', and he adds: 'This uncertainty was never really
resolved. ' 39 The difficulty perceived here is dealt with
sympathetically Ьу Williams, but in other hands the beliefin
the unresolved uncertainty supplies the grounds for а
wholesale dismissal of the classical Maгxist achievement. lt
may Ье useful to illustrate this tendency more fully.
А central plank in Martin Seliger' s discussion is the
attribution to Marx and Engels ofa 'restrictive', 'dogmatic',
'pejorative' , 'truth-excluding' use of the term 'ideology'; its
identification with 'the falsifying presentation of reality'. 40
lts other main plank is the assumption that 'the Marxist
theoгy of ideology . . . embodies the central hypotheses
offered Ьу Marxism for the understanding of social life'. 41
The chief vehicle of this understanding on Seliger's account
is а social determinism which is constantly assumed, though
never satisfactorily defined. Ideology is said to Ье identified
Ьу Marxism with socially determined consciousness, 42 and
the specific agent of the determination is variously
acknowt·edged as 'class', 'class interests', 'class structure ' ,
and 'economic and social conditions (and the relationship
between them)'. 43 Не then tries to show that the two planks
will not fit neatly together; that, for instance, it is 'untenaЫe
to identify ideology with distorted consciousness and to
ascribe it to the belief system of а certain class alone'. 44 Не
further argues that the tension between the epistemological
commitment and the requirements of social e,x.planation was
felt Ьу the founders themselves: 'it is safe to assume that
Marx could not aЬide Ьу his dogmatic conception of
ideology , because he believed in the possiЬility of an
adequate social science, his social science, and thus found it
difficult to judge all existing social science, let alone the
natural sciences , in terms of а falsified and falsifying
superstructure'. 45 Hence it is that one has to allow for
constant, thought always unacknowledged , 'deviations'
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from the official doctrine on the part of bot.h Marx and
Engels. The process of drawing it 'into the orЬit of an
empirically tenaЫe theory of ideology ' was continued Ьу
Lukacs , again without any acknowledgment of the significance of what was taЮng place. 46 1n the meantime,
Lenin , under the pressures of practical needs , had broken
completely with the dogmatic sense, and begun to speak of
ideology in an 'inclusive' , 'non-pejorative' way. 47 This too
was accomplished without any hint that the original doctrine
was being abandoned. Thus, the picture that emerges ofthe
classical Marxist treatment of ideology is of а medley of
disparate elements , given а semЫance ofunity Ьу the Ыand
assumption or dogmatic assertion of loyalty and continuity ,
but inherently liaЫe to fly apart at the touch of analysis.
It will Ьу now Ье clear that every important element in this
picture is misconceived. At the heart of it is the familiar ,
gratuitous assumption that classical Marxism identifies
ideology with 'the falsifying presentation of reality ' .
Moreover, the suggestion that the theory of ideology
embodies its central hypotheses for understanding sociallife
involves а gross error of scale, which flows in this case from
t.he particular mistaken belief that that it also seeks to
identify ideology with socially determined consciousness.
As classical Marxism is involved in neither of these
identifications, it escapes the difficulties of trying to
reconcile them , and attacks on them, whether they are taken
singly or together, leave it wholly unscathed. What must Ье
emphasized here is that one is dealing not with figments of an
individual imagination but with representative features of а
whole climate of misunderstanding that has соте to envelop
Marxist and non-Marxist commentators alike . The exemplary point of Seliger's discussion lies just in the way it
manages to crystallize so таnу significant Юnds of error and
confusion . An attempt has been made in this chapter to
suggest the outlines of an explanation of how such а climate
could develop in the course ofthe transition to post-classical
Marxism . А great deal ofwork remains to Ье done in order to
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arrive at а fully satisfact.o ry account. F о г the present one can
only insist on the need to dispel the fog, so as to allow the
true shape of an important агеа of intellectual history to Ье
apprehended.
For Marxists the task is yet тоге pressing, if they are to
achieve an adequate sense of the resources afforded Ьу their
intellectual inheritance and ofthe continuing responsiЬilities
it imposes. When the fog is lifted it becomes possible to see
that the classical treatment ofideology has an austere kind of
continuity. lt emerges as а concept with а simple, coherent
structure and а limited, though strategic, role in the theory of
class strugg\e. That body of theory is itself central to а
Marxist understanding of pre-socialist societies. As such it
has constantly to Ье reviewed in the light of the lessons of
praxis. In every historical conjuncture the questions arise of
what precisely it has to offer, ofhow it needs to Ье deve\oped
or modified, and of what can Ье sustained of the spirit of
rational optimism in which it was originally framed. Such
questions have as much urgency as ever at the present time.
An unfortunate consequence of the systematic distortion
suпounding the topic of ideology is that it tends to mask
their significance, and makes it harder for them to Ье posed
in complete clarity. Nevertheless, they constitute, together
with the more specifica1\y philosophical question high\ighted
earlier in this discussion of the precise nature of the
materialist dialectic, а large part of the programme
confronting Marxist thought.
This might Ье described as а programme of а return to
origins; one whose character is fixed Ьу the problems that
continue to Ье posed Ьу the classical literature. Hence, it
would Ье appropriate for attempts to implement it to take
their starting points directly from the creators of that
literature. Above all, it should involve а return to Магх, still
the least understood of those figures. This essay has tried to
show something of the resources of his thought, but in
philosophy its fertilizing power has hardly begun to Ье
serious\y exp\oited. lt is а situation which is due, in part, to
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the fact that it has so seldom received the kind of patient,
rational exegesis given to other major thinkers as а matter of
course. lt seems natural to suppose that iп the context of
Britain the attempt to improve matters should Ье able to
make some use ofinsights апd achievemeпts ofthe linguistic
and analytical tradition. The practice ofscrupulous, detailed
inquiry is, after all , often thought to Ье its stock-in-trade.
Besides, in some areas the issue of relevance is iп little
doubt: the student of dialectic сап hardly afford to igпore its
work in the philosophy of logic and of mind and action. А
nalve observer might еvеп suppose that from the standpoiпt
of that tradition Marx would appear as а поt wholly
uncongenial figure. Some qualities iп his thought may
suggest а curious kind of affinity; as, for instaпce, its love of
the concrete and antipathy to metaphysical speculation , its
sceptical realism and caution about exceeding the resources
of the argument. Even such less attractive features as the
relentless verbal wrangliпg of the earlier, polemical works
do not tell against the suggestion. In fact , of course , little
fruitful iпteraction has taken place: relations have been
marked оп each side Ьу hostility ог coпdesceпsioп. lt is true
that Marxists сап hardly Ье Ьlamed if the virtues of the
aпalytical school have not Ьееп clearly visiЬle to them. For it
has consisteпtly tumed its least attractive face iп their
direction. This is in part а coпsequeпce of the geпeral
tendeпcy for the 'linguistic aпalysts ', iп coпsideriпg the
ideas of а philosopher of the past, ' to argue with this dead
figure as if he were а colleague iп their common-room'. 48
Such egalitarianism has its risks. As the simile suggests, it
takes for granted that the argumeпt is , so to speak , always
coпducted оп the aпalysts ' home ground , апd their iпter
locutor may suffer the complete loss ofthe coпtext оп which
his individuality depeпds. Instead of а liviпg exchange, опе
then gets а monologue aimed at а ghost. Moreover, the
official -dispeпsiпg with the пееd for апу discipliпe of
historical imagination may teпd to leave the aпalysts at the
mercy of their precoпceptioпs. lt is , at апу rate , true that
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some of the greatest figures in the history of thought have
fared badly in these common-room encounteгs . 4 !J Marx
haгdly seems the most suitaЬ\e of guests , and the
commentaries оп his work produced in the analytical
tradition have indeed been m a гked Ьу failure to respect its
indepeп-dent гeality, or to соте to terms with its selfconception of its existence , even as а prelude to rejection.
They have suffered, that is to say , from the lack of а kind of
basic seriousness that their undertaking requires. The
consequences are pervasive and corrupting, and have been
t·elt not least in а slipshod арргоасh to matters of elementary
scholarship . 511 1n addition, one has occasionally to acknowledge the presence of an animus derived from objectives
that are ideological in the sense with which this essay has
been concerned. The consequence of all this is that some of
the most widely-canvassed of such works аге virtually
woгthless as commentaries on Магх. This failure has been
obvious to thinkers who regaгd themselves as Marxists, and
have some acquaintance with the роwег and solidity of his
thought from the inside. Unfortunate1y, their rejection ofthe
analytical movement has all too often led to an isolation from
all practice of philosophy as such in this country, and thus
from what is at least а potentially valuaЬ\e source of
techniques and controls. 1nstead there has developed а field
of 'Maгxist theory', with its own conventions governing
significance and accomplishment. This is а natural response
to а hostile environment, and it has allowed much interesting
work to Ье d~ne. But there has been а ргiсе to Ье paid. The
autonomous chaгacter of the development has tended to go
together with the sense of an audience exclusively of t.he
converted. These circumstances have encouraged some
strange foгms of self-indulgence on the part of the theorists ;
а wilfulness in argument , at times even а certain deliberate
outгageousness, qualities whose natural affinity is with quite
other tendencies in the history of thought than classical
Maгxism. Могеоvег, the pгactice of autonomy works , as
one might expect, so as to close the enterprise off from the
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mainstream of intellectual life: it means in effect the giving
up of any amЬition to take part in а hegemonic contest; that
is, to e-пgage fully in the class struggie in the field of theory.
What does emerge is then in danger of being merely а
hothouse growth, an exotic kept alive Ьу artificially
recreatirig the conditions of other climates. The will and
resources needed for this сап hardly Ье sustained indefinitely. The theory must Ье naturalized ifit is to survive with
any vigour, and in doing so it will have to enter into а critical
and creative relationship with native strains of thought.
Some of the omens for this now seem to Ье favouraЬle, but
it must Ье admitted that in philosophy the process of getting
Marx to speak English has а long way to go.
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reconstruct it iп terms of а familiar comЬiпatioп of pejorative
coппotation апd social detenniпi s m . (The Philosoplry of Marx ,
Lопdоп , 1977 , рр. 71-75). This example is iпterestiпg iп showiпg the
grip of the coпveпtioпal wisdom оп а writer who has an iпkliпg of the
uncertaiпty of its foundatioпs.

5

Gl , p . бl.

б

GI , р . 77.
GI , p.417.
See, e.g., in sequeпce, рр . 194 ,474 ,473.
See , e.g., iп sequence, рр . 580 ,517 ,514 ,186.
Gl, р. 37.
GI , p ..29.
Die Deutsclte Ideologie, Berliп , 1960 , (hereafter referred to as Dl) ,
р . 22. I am indebted to Herbert Scheidt , to Juliaпe Signist and to
colleagues at the Polytechnic of the South Вапk for help with the
traпslatioп ofthis sentence.
The same reпderiпg is given iп Vol . 5 of Marx - Eпgels , Collected
Works, Lопdоп, 1%7 р. 36, апd iп Writings ofthe Young Marx оп
Pl1ilosopl1y and Sociery, edited and translated Ьу L. D . Easton and
К . Н. Guddat , New York , 1%7, р. 414 .
HF , р. 226. Сар (1), р. 29. Gl, р. 145.
See H egel Texts and Commenrary , traпslated and edited Ьу W.
Kaufmanп , New York, 1966, рр . 40-42 and п. 9, р. 43.
For the use ofthe clause as an unconditioпal assertion see, e.g., М.
Evaпs , Каг/ Marx, Loпdon , 1975 , р . 82 .
Seeabove, рр . 15-16.
This essay has hitherto spokeп of Marx alone in connection with
these works. lfthis practice is found seriously objectionaЬie , it can Ье
given up without affecting the maiп poiпt . That concems the пееd to
distinguish betweeп an opiпion advanced Ьу Eпgels in old age and all
the other expressions of his position and that of Marx . See the
discussion following.
ЕВ, р. 9.
К . Marx and F. Eпgels , Selected Works, Vol(ii) , Moscow, 1958,
(hereafter referred to as MESW) , рр. 398-99.
MESW, р . 399.
MESW, р. 400.
AD, р. 116.
А division apparently resented in this iпstance Ьу Eпgels . See his
letter to Marx ofMay 28, 1876: ' lt's all very well for you to talk. You
сап lie warm in bed and study ground rent in general and Russian
agrarian conditions in particular with nothing to disturb you- but 1 am
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to sit on the hard bench, swill cold wine, suddenJy interrupt
everything again and get after the scalp of the boring Diihriпg . '
MESC, р. 371.
AD,p.49.
Perhaps the nadir of scholarsl1ip iп this field is reached iп John
Plameпatz's assertioп that 'Marx ofteп called ideology "false
coпsciousness".' /deology, London, 1971, р. 23. NaturaJiy по
sources are cited iп support, This assertion has also Ьееп noted in М.
Seliger, The Marxist Conception o/Ideology , Cambridge, 1977,
(hereafter referred to as MCI), р . 31.
MESC , р. 541 .
See Ch. 2, n.74.
This formulatioп is choseп simply because it is represeпtative and
succiпct . It is said to Ье what. 'ideology' signifies ' iп the use that Karl
Marx gave it' iп the entry on 'ldeology' Ьу David Braybrooke, in
The Encyclopaedia of Philosophy, Paul Edwards, editor iп chief,
NewYorkaпdLoпdoп, 1%7, Vol4,pp.l24-25.
MESC, р. 55J .
See Ch. 2, п.82.
НСС,р. 7.
нес, р. 130.
нес, р. 233.
нес, р. в1.
нес , р.

213 , n.32.
47.
нес, р. 257 .

нес, р.

НСС,р.1Х.
нес, р.

192.

НСС, р. 24, п.6; НСС, р.
see НСС, p.XVI.

207. For Lukacs's change of mind оп this

42 нес, р. ю.
43 нес, р. 21.
44 нес, р. 148.
45 'Bildhaftigkeit der Gedanken' , Philosophische Grammatik, Ox{ord,
1969, р. 163. The phrase is traпslated as in the text in А. Кеnпу,
Wittgenstein, Lопdоп , 1973, р. 224.
46 нес, р. 114.
47 See , e.g., нес, рр. 102-03 .
48 TLP, 6.45 , 6,41, 7.
49 нес, р. 120.
50 L. Wittgeпsteiп,Philosophical Jnvestigations, Oxford, 1963 , р. 226.
51 Some remarks made Ьу Lukacs mапу years later demoпstrate both
his iпterest in the particular topic ofthis discussion апd his respect for
Wittgensteiп. 'Take оп the other hand а system of ideas such as
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neo-positivism which restricts the whole world to а manipulated
rationality and rejects everything that would transgress this limit.
Now originally neo-positivism had а real thinker as one of its
founders , namely Wittgenstein who founded the neo-positivist
positions r·eally philosophically , saw quite clearly that on the margin
of their positions, if 1 might put it this way , there lay а desert of
irrationalism about which nothing rational could Ье said from the
neo-positivist standpoint. Wittgenstein , however, was much too
intelligent to believe that the world beyond the statements of
positivism did not exist , and on the margin of Wittgenstein's
philosophy there is, 1 believe, а terrain of irrationality - this is not
simply ту own observation but one that таnу others have made.'
Conversations with Lukilcs, edited Ьу Т. Pinkus , Cambridge , Mass.,
1975, р. 48 .
LP, р. 150.
See, e.g., J. Mepham, 'The Theory of Ideology in Capital' , Radica/
Pltilosoplzy, no. 2, Summer, 1972.
'Marxism has won its historic significance as the ideology of the
revolutionary proletariat because .. . '.У. 1. Lenin , Se/ected Works ,
Moscow, 1968 , (hereafter referred to as LSW) р . 616. For Lukacs,
see Ch . 2 above , n. 33 .
Thus, for instance, in agreeing with Е. Н. Carr·' s judgment that 'in
Marx "ideology' ' is а negative term', whereas in Lenin , · · 'ideology"
becomes neutral or positive', Martin Seliger comments : '11 is not
surprising that Lenin offered no explanation for his drastic change of
the use ofthe term, since he did not , to ту knowledge , confess to this
change in the first place . (And the same seems to apply to Lukacs.)'
MCI, р . 83 . This difficulty dissolves once it is realized that no change
occurred which Lenin ог Lukacs needed to confess.
GI , p.62.
см , р. 92 .
'А Contribution to the Critique of Hegel ' s Philosophy of Right .
lntroduction', Early Writings , London, 1975 , (hereafter referred to
as MEW) р . 256 .
Gl , р . 87 .
MEW , р. 256.
К. Магх , Economic and Pllilosophic Manuscгipts of 1844, Moscow,
1974, р. 73 .
Gl , p. 94.
НСС /р. 174 . For· the or·iginal remarks see MEW, р. 415 .
Quoted in Кш/ Marx, Se/ected W1·itings in SocioiORY and Social
Р lzilosophy, edited Ьу Т. В. Bottomore and М. Rubel, London , 1963,
р. 210 .
Gl,p . 96.
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LSW, р. 604 .
нес , р. 163.
MESC, р. 86 .
К. Marx, Тlteoгies ofSurplus Va/ue , Part 1, London , 1969, р. 40.
Cap(i), р. 483 .
Cap(i), р. 49.
See Ch. 1, n .18.
нес , р. 73 .
Ch.2 , n.17.
See Ch. 2. n. l8 , n.l9, n.22 , n.23 and the discussion corresponding.
нес, р . 224 .
К. Marx , 'Theses on Feuerbach', See Gl , рр . 661 , 667 and DI ,
р. 585.
нес , р . 123.
нес, р. 145.
нес, р . 146.
НСС , р . 81. А postscript to the discussion is once again provided Ьу
Wittgenst.ein: 'Тhе sickness of а time is cured Ьу an alteration in the
mode of life of human beings, and it was possiЫe for the sickness of
philosophical proЫems to get cured only through а changed mode of
thought and oflife, not through а medicine invented Ьу an individual .'
Remarks оп the Foundations of Mathematics , Oxford, 1967 , р. 57 е.
See Ch. 2, n.67 , and the discussion corresponding.

82
83 нес, р. ххш.
84 Thus, for instance, the duality ofthought and being is said to Ье 'only
а special case ' ofit. нес, р. 123.
85 Ch. 2, n.66.
86 Ch. 2, n.69 .
87 нес, р. 76.
88 V. l. Lenin , 'А Letter to the Northern League' , Collected Works,
London, Vol6, р . 163.

Chapter4

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Р. Anderson, Considerations оп Western Marxism , London , 1976,
(hereafter referred to as CWM).
CWM , p. 29.
Loc. cit.
CWM, рр. 29-30.
CWM,p. 31 .
CWM , p.42.
CWM, р . 4243.
НСС,р.ХШ .
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9 See, e.g., Lucien Goldmann's essay 'Retlections оп History and
Class Consciousness' in 1. Meszaros, (ed) , ор. cit . , р . 69, and G. Н.
R. Parkinson , Georg Lukilcs , London , 1977, р. 7.
10 Seeabove, р. 57.
11 CWM , рр . 7-8,25-26.
12 CWM, р. 92.
13 CWM, рр. 32-34 .
14 CWM,p.49.
15 CWM, р. 93. See also рр. 52-53 and рр. 91-92, n.40.
16 CWM, р . 75.
l7 CWM, р. 55.
18 CWM, рр. 44-45.
19 CWM, р. 45 .
20 CWM , р. 75.
21 The key text here is Karl Mannheim's ldeo/ogie und Utopie, Bonn,
1929; puЫished in English with additional material as ldeology and
Utopia, London , 1936.
22 FM. рр. 231-36. See above. рр. 66-72, рр. 97-99.
23 CWM , see рр. 72,81 ,91.
24 CWM,pp.IOI-06,113-21 .
25 Perhaps the most striking use of such categories is in the argument
purporting to show that the traditional understanding of 'the unity of
theory and practice' вeeds to Ье qualified:
lf the proper designation for Marxi s ш is historical materialism, it must Ье
above all-a thcory ofhistory. Yet history is -pre-eminently- the past . . . The
past, which cannot Ье amended or undone, сап Ье known with greater cenainty
than the present, whose actions have yet to Ье done, and there is more of it.
There wiJI thus always remain an inherent scissiparity between knowledge and
action , theory and practice, for апу possiЫe science ofhistory.

CWM, рр. 109-10. lt is ofcourse true that the traditional view cannot
sustained unless it is understood as а specifically dialectical unity
that is in question . The function of the dialectic is precisely to
dissoJve such abstract oppositions as that of 'the past' and 'the
present' here. lt would also, incidentally , act as а safeguard against
the kind of ingenuousness that is displayed . Anderson labels his
objection 'insuperaЬie', and adds: 'lt is strange that it has not heen
made more frequentlybefore. '(CWM, р. 109). No doubt Lukacs goes
too far in defining 'orthodox Marxism ' solely in terms ofallegiance to
the dialectical method, independently of any commitment to
substantive theses (НСС. р. 1). The present case illustrates the
opposite kind of danger, in showing that а radical conscience and an
еуе for the social determinants of ideas do not suffice to· constitute а
Marxist historiography.
26 CWM, р. 67. This point is acceptaЬie so far as it goes , Ьut а full
discussion would have to take account of the importance for
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Gramsci of the idea that 'the real philosopher is , and cюtnot Ье other
than, the politician, the active man who modifies the environment,
understanding Ьу environment the ensemЬle ofrelations which each
of us enters to take part in'. SPN, р. 352.
CWM , р. 54.
CWM, р. 77 .
CWM , р . 78.
See, e.g., SPN , р. 175, n.75 and textcorresponding.
SPN,pp.388,432,433 .
Seeabove, рр . 6-7.
SPN , p. 328.
See above, р . 54.
SPN , р. 164.
SPN , р. 376.
ESC , р. 119.
WPCS, р. 103.
R. Williams , Marxism and Literature, Oxford , 1977 , р . 66.
MCI, See, e.g., рр. 3,7,8,10 ,87 . This point is not developed with
much саге or consistency Ьу Seliger, and is sometimes stated in what
seem to Ье gratuitously extreme forms. Thus at one point 'Marx and
Engels's dogmatic conception ofideology' is said to require that one
'go on insist.ing that as а matter of principle аН consciousness is false
consciousness' , (р. 81 ). Elsewhere he seems to take the ' false
consciousness' thesis as implying that ideology is constituted solely
Ьу propositional elements , each one of which has the truth value of
faJsity . See р . 142.
MCI , р . 202.
MCI, р. 76.
See, in sequence, рр . 77 ,7 and 157 ,166,126.
MCI , р . 22.
MCI , р. 143.
MCI, р. 118.
MCI,p.l07.Seealsopp.81-94.
This description is from а discussion between Bryan Magee and
Bernard Williams , Tlte Listener, 9.3 .78 , р. 299. Its accuracy is
accepted Ьу Williams who goes on to defend the value of such an
approach.
There is not space to document this fully here and, in any case, the
worst excesses are now in the past. Something of the atmosphere of
the common-room in those days is caught in the following anecdote
Ьу Anthony Kenny : 'Some flfteen years ago 1 was invited Ьу а
publisher to write а textbook on Descartes. 1 was disinclined to do so.
"Why do а book on Descartes?" l said to а friend who was а senior
phi\osopher. •· Не writes well enough , but you could put his main
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